
Mr. Speaker; The quêition Is:

“That leave be granted to in
troduce a Bill further to amend 
the Representation of the People 
Act, 1950, and  to  make certain 
consequential amendments in the 
Government  of  part C  States 

Act. 1951 ”

The motion was adopted.

Shri Pataskar: I introduce the Bill.

Code of

KKPRESENTATION OF  THE PEO
PLE  (SECOND AMENDMENT) 

BILL

The Min ster  in  the  Ministry of 
Law (Shri Pâtaskar): I beg to move 
for leave to introduce a Bill further 
to amend the Representation of the 
People Act, 1951 and to make certain 
consequential  amendments' in  the 
Government of Part C States  Act,
1951.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

‘That leave be granted to in
troduce a Bill further to amend 
the Representation of the People 
Act, 1951 and to  make  certain 
consequential amendments in the 
Government  of Part  C States 
Act. 1951.

The motion was adopted.

Shri Pataskar: I introduce the Bill.

3 AUGUST 1955

CODE  OF  CIVIL  PROCEDURE 
(AMENDMENT) BILL

 ̂ Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
proceed with  the further considera
tion of the motion  moved  by Shri 
Pataskar yesterday.  It refers to the 
Code of Civil Procedure and I do not 
think that I should read the whole 
motion. Along  with  that m otion 

there  is  the  amendment of Shri 
Agrawal.

Shri S.  V.  Ramaswaniy  (Salem): 
Mr. Speaker, yesterday I was saying 
that the Bill was  wholly  welcome 
because it was inocuous.

[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair]

If  you  kindly permit me to go 
through these clauses, there are four 
clauses on one subject, Clauses 8. 16 
(5). 17 and 18 relate  to  execution 
proceedings..........

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  Hon. Mem
bers will kindly make it as interest̂ 
Ing as possible.  Yesterday,  we had 
thrice to ring  the  bell. Otherwise, 
we will finish the debate early.

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: There are 
very few cases pending under section 
68 to 72 of the Civil Procedure Code. 
Therefore, there can be no objection 
to the clauses relating to this. Clause
12 relates only to a verbal amend
ment to bring it in line with Article 
133.  Clause 14 has become necessary 
in view of the decision of the Rajas
than High Cooirt to bring that section 
in conformity with  article  14. The 
other clauses 2, 4, 5. 7. 9. 10. 15 and 16 
are quite unobjectionable.  I  would 
only make a  comment  upon clauses
2, 11 and 16 before I state my objec* 
tions to clauses 6 and 13.

Clause 2, I think, is very welcome. 
The decision of the High (Courts with 
regard to the payment of interest had 
varied.  I will just give three exam
ples.  One view is that the contract 
rate should  be  allowed;  the other 
view is that 12 per cent, is reasonable 
and there is a third view that even 
24 per cent, is not high. The views 
of the courts vary  from  person to 
person and wc should not allow the 
courts to function m such a manner 
that the amount decreed varies from 
court to court and from case to case. 
Six per cent. I  think  is reasonable 
and it must be accepted.

With regard to clause 11 my hoo 
friend, Shri A. M. Thomas objected 
to  the raising of the level  from 
Rs. 500 to Rs. 1.000.

Shri S. S. More (Sholapur):  We
are unable to hear.  Something  is 
wrong with the mike.  We are very 
much interested  in  what  my hon. 
friend says.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: He may raise 
his voice.

Civil Procedure 9200
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Shrl 8. V. Eamaswam/: 

reporters able to hear?

Shri ILunath (Hoshangabad):
can move try the front bench.

Are  the

He

Shri S. 6. More: 
depend upon him.

That  does  not

Mr. Deputy-Speaker  Nor
depend upon Shri Kamath.

does it

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: There shall 

be no objection with regard to clause 
2; it is most welcome. With regard 
to clause 11 my  friend  Shri A. M. 
Thomas objected to the raising of the 
level from Rs. 500 to Rs. 1,000. The 
tendency now is to raise the jurisdic
tion of courts. For instance recently 
in Madras they  passed  an  Act by 
which the Jurisdiction of the courts 
of the  District Munsifs had  been 
raised from Rs.  3,000  to  Rs. 5,000. 
They also passed an  Act by which 
the  jurisdiction  of the City Civil 
Courts had been raised to Rs. 50,000. 
This got the desired effect of taking 
800 suits from the  original  aide of 
the High Court. That is the tendency 
now and I do not see any objection 
why  summary  proceedings should 
not be raised to the level of Rs. 1,000 
from Rs. 500. That also is welcome.

My main objection is to clause 6, 
which, I am afsaid, may lead to many 
difficulties. Clause 6 deals with sec
tion 47; in so far as H attempts to 
fettle the question whether the pur
chaser at a court auction Is a party 
to the proceedings or not, it is quite 
good and welcome. But I am afraid 
that clause 6 is going to lead to diffi
culties for this reason. The note on 

clause 6 says:

•The principle ot res jndicata, 
including those  of  constructive 
res  judicata are expressly pro
vided in the case of suits under 
section  11. There  is no sudi 
specific provision in regard to ex
ecution  cases.  Courts  have, 
however, applied the  principles 
\mder lying section 11 to ex -̂ 
tion cases also.  There is a diffe
rence  of  opinion  among  the 
various High Courts as to how

far these principles can be appli
ed  to  execution cases. This 
clau5‘ seeks to provide expresaly 
how far the principle of res judi
cata should be applied to execti- 
tion cases.”

I am afraid by  expressly  providing 
this, complications are likely to arise. 
If you look into the original section 
47, you will see that the explanation 
to sub-clause 3 there is incorporated 
here us explanation (1). Explanation
(2) to the present clause is explana
tion (2) to section 11 of the original 
Code and explanation (3) is analog
ous to the explanation (3) of section
11. I can  understand  explanations
(2) and  (5)  for section 11 being 
omitted in its application to clause 6, 
but what about  explanation 4.  My 
friend, Shri A. M.  Thomas touched 
upon it but did not go wholly into 
the matter. Explanation  IV to sec
tion 11 reads thus:

**Any matter which might and 
ought to have been made ground 
of defence or attack in such for
mer suit shall be deemed to have 
been a matter directly and sub
stantially in issue in such suit.**

The effect of excluding this from the 
explanation will be  to  restrict the 
scope  of this clause only to cases 
where it has been specifically taken.
I see that even as early as 6 Allaha
bad. it has been noted;  *

''Section 11 is not applicable to 
execution proceedings as it relates 
to matters decided in suits. It is 
only on  principles  analogous to 
that section that res judicata can 
be applied to execution proceed
ings.**

Now, when it is clear that explana
tion IV to section 11 has also been 
Judicially construed  as applicable to 
execution  proceedings,  when  you 
exclude explanation  IV  to  section
II from being incorporated in clause
6, it comes to this: the **might** and 
“ought**  clause of explanation  IV 
cannot hereafter be  applied. Then

CivU Froetdurt 9302
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what becomes of those judicial deci
sions  by  which  this  “might'* and 
**ought” clause,  which  has been a
headache to  all  civil  lawyers, has 
been applied? What happens to them? 
Does it apply to execution proceed
ings. What happens to those judicial 
deaSions  which have  been  made 
hitherto applicable?  I am afraid the 
House would like  to  have a fuller 
clariflcatioD of this  point  from the 
hon. the Law Minister.

The Minister In  the  Ministry of 
Law C Shri  Fataskar): What  is the
opijiion of the hon. Member? Should 
it be applied?

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy:  I  cannot
anticipate things.  It may have to go 
to the Supreme Court and we shall 
have tp ^t and see the complica
tions that arise.

What I am contending now is that 
the existing law  will  be disturbed 
when you specifically state the ^pe. 
of the section and limit it to the parti
cular aspect.  You  cannot apply the 
Judicial decisions which have grown 
around this. Therefore, this Is a limi
ting factor and how it will react on 
the existing decisions remains to be 
seen. I am afraid it will lead to an 
element of great complication.

Again, what about explanation VI 
of section 11? Why has it been ex
cluded from the operation of clause 
6? Explanation VI to section 11 reads 
thus:

‘•Where  persons  litigate bona 
ftde in respect of a public right 
or of a private right claimed in 
common  for  themselves  and 
others, all  persons interested in 
such right shall, for the purposes 
of  this  section, be deemed to 
claim under the persons so litiga-
Ungr

Supposing there are  execution pro
ceedings in respect  of some decree 
arising out of a suit where there is 
a hoda * ftde litigant  in respect  of 
public right; what  happens to such

suits?  What happens to the execution 
proceedings in such suits?  I do not 
know.  I think, here again, the Law 
Minister will  be pleased to explain 
why he has excluded explanation VI 
of section 11 from being made appli
cable in clause 6 of the Bill.

The other point that I wish to con
test b clause 13.  I am afraid 1 must 
state clearly that I am never for res
tricting the re visional jurisdiction of 
High  Courts  which  is  one of the 
great safeguards of  human  liberty. 
It may be that there is abuse of this 
power but I cannot conceive of the 
revisional powers bemg replaced by 
any other which  will  guarantee or 
ensure the just interests of the peo
ple. When the hon.  Minister seeks 
to limit It to  such  of  those cases 
where there is no appeal and drives 
the party to wait till such time as ĥ 
can appeal against such things, I am 
afraid he is restricting the right of 
the parties and the rights of the par
ties may be gravely  jeopardised.  It 
is in that sense I say that the revi
sional powers of the High Court should 
not be restricted in any manner.

Then there  is  clause  16.  As I 
pointed out.  clause  16(5) is conse
quential to clauses 8 and 17.  I do 
not see why clause 16(4) has beconie 
necessary. -Now,  read  Order XX,
rule 1. The existing Order XX. rule 
1 is quite all right and there is no 
need to change it in terms of clause 
16(4). The Statement of Objects and 
Reasons with regard to clause 16(4) 

reads thus:

"This clause  seeks  to give a 
statutory direction  to courts to 
pronounce judgements as early as 
possible after the hearing of the 

case.”

Now. what  does  Order XX, rule 1 

say?  It says:

“The Court, after the case hmn 
been heard, shall pronounce Judg
ment in open  Court,  either at 
once or on some future day. of
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which due notice shall be given
to the parties or their pleaders,”

The word used there is also “shall” 
and so it is mandatcry.  Therefore, 
1 do not see any justification for in
troducing this new clause at all.

Now, I had dealt with the expenses 
and delay in civil proceedings. The 
question of reduction of expenses in 
a sense can be solved if delay can 
be avoided. But, the major problem
* is this. So long as the State Govern 
ments depend for their revenues on 
the income  fron the administration 
of justice, 1 am afraid, the expenses 
will mount. I am hoping for a day 
when no State  will  depend upon— 
what shall I say—the *‘proflts” from 
the administration of justice, to run 
the general administration. It should 
never be the aim of a State to make 
money  out  of  the  business of 
administering justice. Justice should 
be made as  cheap  as possible.  In
stead of that, because the tax struc
ture in the States is so inelastic and 
the resources are  so  restricted, the 
States resort to the Court Fees Act 
as a sort of Kamadhenu to take  out 
,as much money a? possible out of the 
litigant public. This  attitude  must 
change. Unless this attitude changes 
I am afraid the question of reducing 
.expenses cannot be properly tackled. 
That will lead me to subjects other 
than Civil Procedure  Code because 
the methods will have to be devised 
by which the revenues of the States 
can be augmented and made indepen
dent of the revenue  from  the  ad
ministration d Justice.

Sir, I will give you one example., 
You may remember the time—possib
ly you were in practice at that time— 
when the court fee  on  copy stamp 

was one anna.

Shr̂ Fataskar: May I brint; to the 
notice of the Chair  that there Is a 
»ood deal of criticism since yesterday 

about ti»e court fee being levied by 
the State*? I do not know what I am 
Vxoected to do about that matter in 

the Civil Procedure Codt

Shri S. V. Ramaswmmy: I wan only 
bringing to the notice of the Houae 
that the claim need not be made that 
this Bill seeks to reduce the expenaet. 
That is my humble contention.

Shri Pataakar: So far as 1 can see 
that is envisaged under this Bill.

Shri S. V. Eamaswamy: Take  for
instance Order XV.  I want an Order 
XV-A to be introduced for this pur

pose.  Often̂times after issues  harve 
been settled some  courts  write like 
this on the notes paper: ‘Tor trail or 
settlement. Posted to such and such 
a date”.  But, no  court  applies its 
mind after settlement of issues to see 
that a particular suit  is  settled as 
early as possible. They automatically 
write on the  notes  paper as I said 
before.  No attempt is made by the 
court to apply its mixid to the ques
tion of settling it before  the  trial. 
If by chance the parties come to some 
understanding and they report settle
ment. the court is only too pleased 
because  it  means disposal. They 
welcome such a thing.  But I want 
that after the settlement of issues, a 
suit must be posted  for a îarticular 
date for a  settlement,  if  possible, 
after, I suggest applying Order 15.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: Are there not 
complaints that some munsifs are raji 
or compromise munsifs and that they 
coerce the parties and compel them 
to come to terms?

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy:  The  ele
ment of compulsion is there. That is 
the thing which is objectionable. If 
it could be possible that after  the 
settlement of issues they thrash out 
the thing and explore  the possibili
ties of settling the suit it would be all 
to the good.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I think there 
must be conciliation officers appoint
ed.

Shri S. V.  Ramaswamy:, That  is 
what I am emphasising.

Shri Pataskar: Supposing the Judge 
tries to effect a compromise and he 
finds that Bwne nartfes are obdurate

civil Procedure  ^o6
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and do not agree, naturally there is a 
prejudice created in his  mind about 
the parties  concerned,  and so I do 
Qcit think that will he  a  very good 
procedure to be followed.

Shri S. V. Bamaswamy:  When we
are having conciliation procedure for 
conciliation and arbitration, why is it 
not possible for the courts to apply 
their minds, after the  settlement of 
issues, to clarify the  issues  and to 
narrow down tne issues,  to try to 
bring the parties together and see if 
they cannot eilect a settlement before 
going to trail?  If,  of  course, after 
exploring these possibilities, the suit 
must go to trail, by all means, let it 
go, but let this be  done  before the 
issue of summons  to  witnesses. It 
will be a matter of  Saving  for the 
parties. It will be a matter of saving 
of trouble for the witnesses and for 
the litigant public  also. It  appears 
that such a new order like order 15-A 
might be introduced.

There are other things for sugges
tion. The question is  whether ques
tion could be settled at the district 
court level and what is the category 
of such questions. There  are other 
questions like hearing of first appeals 
by itinerating  division  benches  of 
High Courts if possible. This will also 
reduce the pendency of suits and ex
pedite justice. I do not want to take 
much more  time.  If  one is invited 
to make suggestions, so many sugges
tions could be made.

With regard to the motion moved 
by Shri M. L. Agrawal that the matter 
may be opened  up  for  suggesting 
other amendments to the other por
tions of the Code, I  am very diffi
dent as to what would happen. You 
will remember that when I introduced 
by private Member's Bill  for  the 
limited purpose of abolition of anes- 
sor and Jury systems in the applica
tion of the criminal Procedure Code, 
ttie then Minister of Home Aifairs 
got up and said that he would come 
forward with a very comprehensive 
measure for the reform of the erimi- 
aia Procedure  Code  and  tried to

92C37 ^ 3 AUCiUST 1055 Civil Procedure 9208
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persuade me to  withdraw  the Bill. 
But I stuck on and I was contending 
that I shall not withdraw the Bill tiU 
such time as the promised compre
hensive Bill came  up  for the con
sideration of the  House. When the 
Bill did come—as it has now come— 
It was far from being comprehensive. 
It dealt, just like the Civil Proce
dure Code is now being dealt with, 
with only few sections. But then it 
was suggested and it was accepted by 
the Minister and the hon. Members of' 
this House that the Committee might 
receive suggestions  with  regard to 
amendments covering  other sections 
not dealt with by the amending Bill, 
and many of us have circulated print
ed amendments covering other points 
as  well. But  so  many  were  the 
amendments that were received by the 
Committee that the Conmiittee, in its 
report, submitted that this is too vast 
a subject and that it cannot deal with 
those amendments and that question 
may be deferred till such time as a 
more comprehensive  Bill  could be 
put up. I fancy that similar will be 
the fate of those suggestions and if 
the House accepts that  the  sugges
tions for amendments with regard to 
the other sections,  orders  and rules 
might also be given, we shall certain
ly get busy and send so many amend
ments, but ultimately  I  think tftxe 
result will be the same, and the re
port will say that there are so many 
amendments  that  a  comprehensive 
Bill may be  brought  forward later! 
With these words, I support the BilL

Shri Kamath: Sir the Minister of 
Law—I am sorry, the  Minister  in 
the Ministry of Law is-----

Mr. Depoty-Speaker;  It  is some- 
tliing like a son-in-law and a father- 
in-law.

Shri Kamath: The Minister in the 
Ministry of Law is piloting a measure 
which, to my mind, is a child of the 
Government’s predilection nay passion 
for change, and of its indifference to 
the cause or  the  interests  of real 
justice
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Turning first to  the SUtcmcnt of 
Objects and Reasons, the Minister ha5 
observed thus:

“While a thorough overhaul of 
the Code of Civil Procedure is' a 
difficult task  which  should be 
entrusted to an expert Committee, 
some amendments of the  Code 
appear to be desirable from the 
point of view  of  reducing  the 
delay and expense”.

Some of the amendments proposed 
in this Bill appear to be designed to 
reduce the delay  and expense but 
only at the cost of the highest stan
dards of Justice which have been 
objective and our goal in this count
ry for so many decades. It is unfortu
nate that merely  with  a  view to 
reducing delay and expenditure, cer
tain salutary provisions of the Code 
of Civil Procedure should be sought 
to be amended.  It will only deprive 
our  litigants.  who  are  already 
suffering in many ways in the lower 
courts, of their right of appeal and 
revision.

Much has  been  said  on various 
clauses of the Bill and I do not wish 
to traverse the  ground  which has 
already been covered. I will coniine 
myself to two or three clauses of this 
Bill. I shall not  deal  in the order 
in which they appear in the Bill but 
I sh»ll take them as  I deem fit I 
will take up first the clause concern
ing  exemptions—clause  14  of  the 
Bill—about which  a  lot was  said 
yesterday by my  friend  Shri S. S. 
More and other hon. Members too in 
this House. It seeks to amend section 
133 of the principal Act Exemption 
is sought to be  conferred  upon a 
. •T'hole cart-load of dignitaries of tho 
Indian Umon. The  Speaker is one, 
the President is one. the Vice-Presi
dent IS one, but Ministers are at least 
300, I thmk« in the whole of India.
If you take all the 27 SUtes and add 
up the number of Ministers there will 
be at least 300 to 400 Ministers in the 

Indian Union.

Shri S. V. Bamaswamj: Then it is 
a train-load, not a cart-load.

Shri Kamatli: Cart-load or a car
load or even train-load, as you please. 
May I submit, in this connection, that 
firstly it is not  clear  whether this 
term  ‘Minister'  includes  Deputy 
Minister, Ministers of State and also 
Parliamentary Secretaries.  The list 
of Members as  given  by  the Lok 
Sabha  Secretariat  contains  in the 
first few pages the whole list of the 
Cabinet Ministers,  Ministers  of the 
Cabinet rank but not Members of the 
Cabinet, Ministers of State, etc.

Shri S. S. More: Our rules of pro
cedure define  Ministers as including 
Parliamentary Secretaries.

Shri Kamath: In the Centre, as you 
are very well  aware,  their number 
has been enlarged recently and it is 
I believe,—if my memory  does  not 
betray me—only four short to make 
a complete pack of cards.

Shri Asoka  Mehta (Bhandara): 
Excluding joker.

Shri Kamath; If the Joker be in
cluded, it would be  five short. Of 
course, we have got the aces, kings 
and queens etc., but only tlie dukke
are lacking.

Mr.  Depoty-Speaker: The  hon.
Member goes in an indirect manner 
into the  appointment  of Ministers, 
which is very  wrong. He  can Just 
•ay, all these  categories  of persons 
ought not to be exempted. But it is 
another thing to say that Ace or Jack 
has been exempted.

Shri Kamath: I never disputed the 
Government's  right  or  President's 
right to appoint any number of Minis
ters. I only stated as  a fact  that 
there are so many Ministers.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Of  course 
there are a number of Ministers, but 
to go into details that he is Ace or 
Jack is wrong.

Shri S. S. More; He is only adding 
some humour in order  to  keep the 
quorum in the House.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: But there are 
limits to it.

Civil Procedure 9210
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Shrl Kamath:  It  is  not  merely
humorous; it is a serious statement, 
Sir.  Tliere are 300 Min’.tcn in the 
Indian Union.  Of  course I do not 
wish to dispute  anybody’s  right to 
appoint any  number  of  Ministers. 
My point in this connection is that if 
any of  these  dignitaries—President, 
Vic3-President,  Speaker  and Minis
ters—happens to be a plaintiiT in a 
civil suit, he should not be exempted 
from personal  appearance  in court. 
Exemption may be granted in other 
cases; but exemption should not be 
granted in cases where any of these 
dignitaries happens to be a plaintiff 
m a civil  suit.  Recently  we have 
had some meajure about defamation. 
Some case might arise in which some 
Minister might file a suit for dama
ges.  It may not be for defamation, 
but for  damages,  which  is a civil 
action.  In that case, if Minister files 
a civil suit  against  somebody  for 
damages, the Minister should not be 
exempted from attendance,  because 
he  becomes a  plaintiff. .What  is 
given in the Bill is a blanket pro
vision Uiat so  many  persons in tlic 
Indian  Union  shall  be exempted. 
This must certainly  be  amended to 
ihis extent that if any of these per
sons happens to be a  plaintiiT  in a 
civil suit he should not be exempted 
or allowed to claim exemption.

Then, as regards  the  reason  for 
amenaing sectioo 133 of the Code, the 
explanatory memorandum  says that 
the Rajasthan High Court ruled that 
section 133 of the Côle  was ultra- 
Viren at articles 14 of the  Constitu
tion.  This is mentioned in the note 
on claui;e 14 of the Bill.  I :im sorry 
'I could not get a copy of the judge
ment of the Rajasthan  High Court.
If it was attacked by the  Rajasthan 
High Court on the  îround  that the 
State  Government  had  been  em
powered to notify ft>r exemption cer
tain persons,  thun  I  concede  this 
amendment wil' serve  the  purpose. 
But if the exemption of certain per
sons has been attacked on the ground 
of inconsistencv  with  article 14 of 
the Constitution. Llien I do not under- 
stnnd how thin ainenamenc will work.

Shrl Pataskar: For the informatioA 
of the hon. Member, I may tell him 
that the Rajasthan High Court judge
ment proceeds on the basis that in 

aJl 'such  matters  there  should be 
some sort  of  a  classification. The 
object of the  present  section of the 
Bill is to prevent  exemption  beiîg 
given to anybody arbitrarily. That is 
the object.  I can send the judgement 
or the Rajasthan High Court to the 
hon. Member if he likes.  The present 
section has been  considered  as not 
ultra vires by another High Court— 
Punjab High Court.  We do not want 

to leave the section in this condition.
I was going to deal with this point 
in my reply, but now that so many 
Members are raising  this» point, I 
would like to point out to hon. Mem
bers that the basis for a distinction 
ought to be some sort of a classifica
tion and it should not be left to the 
arbitrary decision of the Government 
as to who should be exempted. You 
can say these are tlie persons who 
should be exempted and you can also 
include 687 ex-rulers.  I would -like 
to explain  this  also:  The present
position is that there are agreements 
of merger in which it has been agreed 
that these persons would get exemp
tion.  We have to continue it now.

Shri S. S. More: All ex-rulers are 
not 'Rajpramukhs.

Shri Pataskar:  I  ju.st  wanted to
explain the  position  regarding the 
decisions of the High Courts. There 
is one High Court  which  has held 
this section  is not ultra vires; there 
is another High Court which says that 
this is rather arbitrary and from that 
point of view it is not consistent with 
the Constitution.  We have made an 
attempt here to see tliat all these con
troversies are settled.

Shri  Kamath:  If  the Rajasthan
High  Court suggested  that  there 
should be a reasonable classification, 
was any exact type of classification 
mentioned in the judgement?

Mr. Depiiiy-Speaker:  It will take
some Ume for the  hon.  Minister to

Civil Procedure
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refer to the judgement and give the 
information.  Whatever informatior. 
the hon. Member has ordered will be 
given, but the hon. Member can con
tinue his speech.

Shri Kamalh: If section 133 of the 

principle Act was declared ultra vires 
of article 14 of the Constitution on 
the ground of equality before law, I 
fail to understand  how  the present 
section in the Bill will meet the re
quirements. This also  may be held 
by the Supreme Court as being ultra 
vires of the Constitution. Also, I am 
afraid that it will not be held reason
able to include so many dignitaries 
of the Union. Further I would ask 
the Government to straightway make 
it clear as to what categories are in
cluded  in  ‘Ministers*. In  the last 
Parliament when the question of dis
qualification of  Membership of Par
liament  aroLe,  the  Government 
brought an amending Bill to include 
the Deputy Ministers also within the 
scope of exemption from disqualifica
tion on account of offices  of profit. 
Therefore, just to obviate any diffi
culty which might arise later on, they 
should define the term ‘Minister’ in 
this Bill.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: I believe tliere 
is only one category of Ministers in 
the Constitution.

Shri Kamath: Council of Ministers 
it mentioned. There is  no  Minister 
mentioned individually or as such

Mr. Dcputy-Spcakcr;

are members.

All of them

Shri S. S. More;  May  1 bring to 
your notice that in the Rule'̂ of Pro
cedure, ‘Minister'  has  been defined
II has been defined in such a way a.s 
to  include  even a  Parliamentary 

Secretary.

Mr. Dcputy-Speaker: That  is

another thing.

Shr’ S. S. More: My  hon.  friend 
Shri Kamath  is  perfectly  right in 
making the statement that the word 
‘Minister’ ought to be dfl«ned.

Shri Kamath; Next  Sir,  My hon. 
friend Shri S.  S.  More,  yesterdaj 
made out a point with very cogant 
arguments that you too, Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, should also be exempted.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Why?

Shri  Kamath: He argued  very
rightly....

Shri S. S. More: It is not a ques
tion  of you.  When  Ministers are 
exempted, if the Deputy Ministers are 
exempted,  why  not the  Deputy- 
Speaker?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Unless  it  is 
absolutely necessary and  I  make a 
request, hon. Members need not plead 
my case here.

Shri S. S. Mttre: 1 was mainly res
ponsible for making that point. You 
yourself were absent.  Otherwise, it 
would have been  awkward  for me. 
Apart from the personality, the occu
pant of this ofhce should be exempted

Pmndlt Thakiir Brhargava (Gur- 
gaon); If the Speakers of the State 
legislatures  are  exempted*  our 
Deputy-Speaker  is  more  dignified. 
There is no doubt about that.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, ord«ir.

Shri Pata.skar: I  shall  be  very 
happy if the Deputy-Speaker is also 
included. People  need  not  argue 
about it.

An Hon. Member: When the Hou:>e 
is in session, what about the Mem
bers?

Shri Sadlian Gupta (Calcutta South
East);  What  about  the panel  of 
Chairmen?

8hri Pataskar: I am  not prepared 
to go further at pr̂'.sent. The Select 
Committee  consider anything

Shri Kamath: My point in this con
nection was whether It is the Pred- 
dent or the  Vice-President  or any
body else right down to the last cate
gory, if he happens to be a plaintiff 
in a civil suit, he aliould not be a- 
empted by the court. He should be
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required to appear in the court If 
he faî  ̂to do so,  the  presumption 
should be as much  against  him as 
against any  ordinary  citizen of the 
land.

Pandit Thakur Das Bharfava: Whai 
is the warrant for legal presumption? 
If they do not appear themselves, the 
court may not force them to come. 
Supposing they are able to come and 
they do not appear, the presumption 
will be against them.

Mr.  Depaty-Speaker;  Merely 
because there is a suit, each one of 
them ought not to fall ill.  Notwith
standing the fact that they are hale 
and healthy and strong, if they do 
not appear, no presumption can be 
drawn when there is a statutory pro
vision under which they can absent 
themselves.

Pandit  Thakur  Das  Bhargava:
B̂ ause they are exempted, the court 
will not  Qompel  them.  Suppose a 
person chooses to  come,  cannot he 
cume?

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: He can.

Pandk Thaknr Das  Bhargava:  In
his own interest, it  is  for  him to 
api>ear. If he does  not  appeaf the 
presumption of law will be there that 
he does not want to appear.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: It is not for 
us to consider what the court is likely 
to do. A person is exempted. The 
option IS to him to  appear  or not 
If he takes advantage of this provl- 
ilon, whether there is presimiptlon or 
not, It is for the courts to decide. We 
•re not giving any hypothetical rul
ings upon what may happen or may 
not  happen. If  the  presumption 
•rises, it will  arise. If  there is no 
presimiption, there will not be any 
presumption. There  is  already an 
Act The High Court or the Central 
Gk)vernment may grant exemption to 
various  persons. The  Government 
hn only to noiîy to the High Court 
In view of some Judgement, the Gov- 
•niment wants to  categorise them. 
Tba only point Is whetxier you snouJd

have any categories, or whether there 
are too many categories or some more 
have to  be  included. Whether any 
presumptions will arî or not is not 
a matter for our decision here.

Shri Kamath: The question of pre
sumption must be considered.  I difl- 
nitely demand that as plaintiffs they 
should  be  required to  appear  in 
court.

The Minijter of Law and Minority 
Affairs (Shri Biswas):  May  I draw
attention to clause 3 of section 133 
as it stands?  It is on page 15 of the 
booklet that has been circulated.  It 
saya.

‘'Where any person so exempted 
claims  the  privilege  of  such 
exemption, and it is consequently 
necessary to  examine  him  by 
commission, he  shall  paj'  the 
costs of that conunission,  unless 
the party requiring his evidence 
pays such costs.”

The only change wmcn is now pro
posed is the deletion of the word te 
exempted*. What I am pointing out 
is this. The  mere  fact  that their 
names are in the new clause (1) does 
not mean that they will be automati
cally exempted. They  have  got to 
claim the privilege. If by reason of 
the claim it is found that the other 
party will be  damnified,  because he 
has to take out a commission for lus 
examination, the costs of the commis
sion will have to be paid by the per
son who claims exemption.  I am oniy 
pointing this out; 1 am not making 
any comments.  I only want to draw 
attention to the existing clause 3 or 
Section 133.

Shri S. S. More: It is a sort or m 
deterrent

Shri Kamath: My point  is  abouv 
the examination  in  court:  not on
commission, which is quite diiferem 
from appearance in court.  I say, aa 
a plaintiff, he should not have the 
benefit of examination on Commis
sion.
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Pandit Thaknr Das Bharfava: This 
shows that he does not get any bene
fit

Shri Kamath: As the plaintiff, he 
should not be allowed to claim it.

Mr.  Depaty-Speaker: The  point 
seems to be that  he  ought not to 
avoid the witness box and a public 
cross-examination. Commission is an 
entirely different thing.

Shri Raghavachari:  Appearance is
under two categories: as a party and 
as a witness. My friend is saying it 
appies to both.

Shri S. S. More: It does apply.  It 
dues not rfay, as a witness.

Shri Raghavachari: Exactly. It  is 
only as a witness that ê has to pay 
the costs ot the commission.

Shri Kamath: Coming to clause 11 

of the Bill, it seeks to raise the pecu
niary floor limit for second  appeals 
from Rs. 500 to Rs.  1,000. I think, 
in the conditions prevailing in India 
today, this is a retrograde proposal. 
It will affect the poorer section of the 
population very  adversely. A Gov
ernment committed to a welfare state 
and what not, should not be desirous 
of or should not even dream of affect
ing the poorer classes in any adverse 
manner at all. I have not practised 
law myself. But, I have for a short 
while. Sir, administered  the law. I 
have  heard  lawyers,  haranguing, 
fighting Uke kilkenny cats on occa
sions. I have learnt from them a lot, 
though not very much from books. I
• personally feel that if the  right of 
second  appeal  in respect of suits 
below Rs. 1,000 in value is sought to 
be taken away, and  the  litigant is 
deprived of this right, I am afraid 
the lower courts and the small cause 
courts would behave more arbitrarUy 
than they are doing at present. There 
are no small cause courts in all places; 
In particular courts there are small 
cause days in a week. I have per
sonally heard it said; these days are 
referred to as bazaar days for that 
court because there is such a crowd 
and such a rush of people, that it la 
not even p<issible to get into tt.
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Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Has the ham 
Member experience of  civfl Judicial 
work aisof

Shri Kamath: 1 was additional Dia- 
trict Judge for two years. The Small 
Cause  Judge  happened  to be my 
neighbour for a year.  I knew what 
used to  pass  in  that  small caus« 
courts.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: I am sure tbm
hon. Member’s Judgements tiave never 
been taken in appeal.

Shri Kamath: I
small cause suits.

did  not  decide

Pandit Thakar Daa Bhargaca: May
j imow wnat was tne percentage of 
appeals accepted in  respect of your 
judgements.

Shri Kamath: I want  noUce,  Sir. 
1 was referring to small cause Judges 
and if you will  permit  me, I MhA\\ 

refer to the observations made by a 
full bench of the Supreme Court con
sisting  of  Chief Justice Mahajan, 
S. R. Das, Ohulam Hassan, Bhagwati 
«nd Venkatarama Aiyar. In the rv» 
ported case  of  Dhakeswari  Cotton 
Mills, they held that the income-tax 
olAcer and the tribunal pasited their

iudgement on pure guess-work. Here 
1 the relevant portion of the judge
ment

“-----it is equally clear that in
making  the  assessment under 
sut>-section (3) of S.  23  of the 
Act  the  Income-tax  Officer la 
not  entitled to make  a  pure 
guess and  make  an assessment 
without reference to any evidence 
or any material at all.**

Mr. Depnty-Spcaker:  We are not
on the Income-tax Act now.

Shri  Kamath: Our amall  cause 
courts may behave worse than when 
they know there is no second appeal

Shri Pataakar: The very nature of 
the word **small  cause**  shows that 
they are for small causes, not eoi»- 
nected with immovable property ete.
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Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The value of 
Hs. 1,000  today  is not  more than 
Rs. 500 of earlier days.

Shri Kamath: It may not be.  For 
poor people, it means quite a lot.  In 
the course of the trail of my election 
case  in  the Supreme Court, Chief 
Justice  Mahajan  remarked  that if 
this protection by appeal and revision 
under articles 226 and 227, 136 etc., 

were not there, these courts, tribunals 
and others would behave,—and they 
have behaved, like  petty  dictators 
That was the  remark  made during 

arguments In my case.  It is good the 
Constitution  has  given  more than 
powers of revision.  Otherwise, the 
lower courts may run amuck, and I 
do feel that there is no case for rais
ing the pecuniary floor limit in the 
circumstances prevailing today.  This 
may be considered perhaps at a later 
stage when the country is more pros
perous and we have settled down and 
the Civfl Procedure Code is revised 
by an expert committee as the Minis
ter has promised in the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons, but at the pre
sent dny there is absolutely no case 
for raising the floor limit from Ri. 500 
to Rs. 1,000.

While I am on the subject, 1 may 
refer  to  this expert  committee. 
Though it is not part of the Bill, it 
is part of the Statement, of Objects 
and  Reasons. The  Minister  has 
referred  to  the  future  revision— 
“overhaul is the  word  used here— 
of the Civil  Procedure  Code by an 
expert committee.  I  do  not know 
what exactly is meant by the word 
“expert”.  Experts very rarely agree 
and  they  very often  differ, 'flght 
p .long  themselv̂,  quarrel among 
themselves.  If it  is  entirely  legal 
experts, I hope the Minister wUl not 
take such a  step,  and I hope that 
when Government appoints this com
mittee, it will also  include  persons 
who have been conversant with social, 
economic and political life and  de
velopments  in this  country. Not 
mere lawyers would do.  I hope Gov- 
emment will hear that In mind before 
they proceed with the appointment of 
this committee. This is only a suh-

sidiary observation because it is net 
immediately relevant to the considera
tion of the Bill.  It has been provok
ed by the remark made by the Minis
ter in the Statement of Objects and 
Reasurib.

Coming to clause 13,  it  seeks to 
amend section 115 of  tlie principle 
Act. The effect of  that  would be 
that revisional powers of the High 
Courts in  certain  cases  would be 
restricted.  The High Court would be 
deprived of  its  revisional  powers 
where an  appeal  lies.  Now, there 
aic various stages in a civil suit.  It 
is not clear whether this particular 
provision refers to all stages, inter
locutory and final.  There are stages 
where an issue of  law  may arise 
which, in my judgement, only a High 
Court  should  decide  and  not any 
lower authority. The  ex-Chief Jus
tice, of India, Shri Mahajan, shortly 

before his retirement, sâ in Ambala 
or somewhere  else  that tĥ iower 
ranks of the judiciary were showing 
an unhealthy  tendency  to  bc«N>Tne 
subservient to the e'lecutive. He said 
that he deprecated this tendency and 
he hoped thpl  the  judiciary would 

maintain Kie highest standards so far 
as the administration of justice was 
concerned. Now, if the High Court is 
deprived of the  powers  of revision 
where issues of law are concerned, 
it will affect many litigants adversely 
because revision on an issue of law 
is quite different from an appeal on 
issues of fact.  The High Court can 
sift the evidence affecting particu);»r 
issues, and decide  the  matter ver> • 
quickly and remand it to the lowai* 
court for trail.  A  lower  appellate 
court, judging by the way things are 
going in many parts of the country, 
will not decide it  as  efficiently,, or 
even as quickly perhaps, as a High 
Court will do.  As a matter of fact, 
the section in the principle Act refĉ  
to only issues of law.  What doe? it 
say?

Civil Frveedure 921O
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appears

(a) to have exercised a jurisdlc?- 
tion not vested in it by law, 
or
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(b) to have failed to exercise a 
jurisdiction so vested, or

(c) to have acted in the exercise 
of its jurisdiction illegally or 
with material irregularity.”

These are issues of law, not issues 
of fact at all, which may even call 
for exercise of the  powers  of High 
Courts under article 226.  Under this 
article  the High Courts  have the 
power to issue writs of certiorari and 
other writs. These are however not 
affected by this, as  the  law cannot 
override  the  Constitution.  Under 
article 227 the powers of superinten
dence given to the High Courts are 
ery wide, and in  my  own case a 
.niling was given ĵr the first time by 
the Supreme Court that by superin
tendence is meant not only adminis
trative superintendence, but also judi
cial supcrinteridrace.

Mr. S. S. More: May I ask if clause
13 takes away the original power of 
revision,  because  the  only  word 
omitted is  “thereto”? By  omitting 
this word, on the contrary, the power 
of revision is widened. My friend is 
arguing on the assumption that this 
clause 13 would take away the powers.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  Till  now no 
revision was allowed except in cases 
where an appeal  lay  to  the High 
Court. Appeals may lie to subordi
nate courts. Even  then, under this 
amendment  omitting  the  word 
“thereto”, it is open to have revision 
to  the  High Court, wherever  an 
appeal lies, from the Munsif to  the 
District court etc.

Shrl S. S. More:  S’ ,  am  I right
when I ây that by the omission of 
the word “thereto”___

Shrl Pa<taiSkar: That is to say, it is 
quite rlear that if there is the remedy 
by way of appeal open to the person 
concerned, then, naturally, he will not 
be able t*y go  the High Court, if 
this amendment is accepted.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Wherever the 
appeal may lie.

Shri Pataskar:  The whole idea is
where there is a remedy by way of 
an appeal even to another court, in 
that case, there will not be a revision 
application  to  the High Court.  I 
would just like to ask the hon. Mem
ber: is it not the common experience 
that Interim proceedings like waiting 
tor record etc., cause an amount of 
delay?
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Shri Biswas:  If I might Interrupt,
as a matter of fact, the object of the 
present  secuon  115  is quite well 
known. The remedy is provided by 
way of a revision petition to the High 
Court for this reason, namely  that 

even if there is an appeal open to aa 
district court, say from a munsif to 
a subordinate judge er from sul>Drdi- 
nate judge to a district judge, it may 
still be necessary to move the High 
Court by an interlocutory application 
Otherwise, a lot of money and time 
may be wasted.  If there is a point 
of law, and you ’ go up to  the  High 
Court ail at once and get a decision 
on that point of law, that may flnidly 
conclude the case,  and  then other 
proceedings in the lower courts may 
be wholly unnecessary.

What has happened is that section 
115 has come to be abused to a large 
extent. Advantage has been taken of 
the words ‘with material irregularity* 
in  sub-section  (c)  of  section 115. 
My hon. friend Shri Kamath pointed 
out  the  various  provisions,  but 
referred only to points of law. Now, 
so far as points of law are concerned, 
if you go to the High Court only for 
» final decision on a point of law, 
which will  practically  render other 
proceedings unnecessary in the lower 
courts, one can understand it. . But 
taking advantage of these other words 
‘with  material  irregularity’;  even 
when the point is something beyond 
a point of  law.  people  rush to the 
High Court, and the High Cotirt  is 
over-flooded with nun̂rous petitions 
in revision, most of which ultimately 
come to be thrown out. The result
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is that in  the  meantimp 
much valuable time wasted as well as 
money.  Owing to the  acciunulation 
of work in the various High Codrts, 
these revision petitions have come to 
be regarded as a clog in the adminis
tration of justice. That is why this 
change  has  been made.  Although 
there was a good deal to be said in 
favour of an immediate recouVse to 
the High Court to get a point Of law 
settled, still after taking all matters 
into consideration, in the balance, it 
was found that we might try and see 
what is the effect of an amendment 
like the one which has now been pro
posed.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: The
logical course then would have been 
to take away the words *with material 
irregularity’ rather than to take away 
the entire  right. According  to my 
hon. friend, the entire right is very 
useful.  So, only  the  words  *with 
material irregularity’ could have been 
removed.

Shrl Biflwas: I was explaining the 
ccnsiderations which moved Govern
ment  to  adopt this course.  One 
might or might not accept that view. 
There might be other ways.  I am not 
suggesting that the object might not 
be attained by other ways.  I am only 
explaining what led  Government to 
make this amendment.

Shrl B. S. Murthj  (Eluru):  Why
should there be h total denial of the 
right?

Shrl Sadhan Gupta:  May  I know
whether Government "have any figures 
to show the extent to which this parti
cular  provision  has  been  abused, 
because  normally I  would  have 
thought that the  High  Court would 
promptly reject any application in a 
matter in which appeal lies to another 
court or to itself, and it is only in very 
abnormal circumstances that such an 
application would be accepted.

Mr. Depttty.Speaker:  Is  not  the
hon. Member aware  of  the  cases 
whcro lists of  documents  have not 
been admitted?

Shrl SAdhan Gupta: No appeal lies 
from that.  The particular  thing re
mains unaffected even now.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  An  appeal
lies against that order only when the 
appeal  lies  against the case Itself. 
Now, in interlocutory orders, there is 
no appeal.

Shrl S. S. More:  Even  with  the
present amendment, parties who have 
ample funds to spend will rush to the 
court and come back.

Shri Pataakar; The provisions of the 
Constitution, as I pointed out yester
day, are already there. So, we aware 
of that.

Shri Kamath:  The  hon.  Minister
Shri Biswas has been an eminent judge 
of the Calcutta High Court.  ̂would 
ask him to teU us  whether  h« waa 
speaking  from  personal  experience 
when he said that the High Courts are 
flooded with  these  applications  for 
revision. He has decided  many well 
known cases like the Bhowal sanyasi 
case, and he has  been a judge for 
many years.  During  his  tenure of 
office, was he  flooded  with these 
applications for revision? I would like 
to know that.

Shri Biswas: My friend  is  asking 
me to state my  own  experience. I 
will say this that I  have  sat with 
several colleagues on the High Court 
Bench.  Well  the  judicial  mind 
changes like the Chancellor's foot, and 
particular  judges  have  particular 
views on  these  matters.  Some are 
very liberal; some are very strict. I 
need not give names. But there it is. 
If you have a strong colkigue who 
can assert himself,  the other Judge 
may yield.  Otherwise, the  personal 
equation prevails, and that is the real 
position. If I  might  mention one 
name, for instance, if people went to 
the late Justice Sir Ashutosh Muker- 
jee, they might  be  sure  almost in 
every case of getting a rule, whatever 
the ultimate result might be.  If on 
the other hand, you went to a judge, 
the late Mr. Justice Buckland, it was 
very diflflcult to get any rule.  That 
personal equation prevails even now.

Civil Procedure 9224
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We cannot help  it And  there you 
are. You have to decide here whe
ther you should or should not retain 
the existing  provision  or  make a 

change.

Shrl Kamath:  I  proceed  on the
assumption  that  our  High Court 
Judges will be liberal and just. At 
the same time-----

Shrl Pataskar; There is no doubt 
about it.  All of them are Just.

Shrl Kamath: I hope there will be 
a liberal interpretation of law, liberal 
so far as the citizen is concerned, as 
against the State.

I submit that it is wrong to cui- 
tail or restrict the powers at revision 
that have been conferred on the High 
Courts by section 115 of the principal 
Act If that is not accepted I am 
afraid that the only remedy in cer
tain cases might be to have recourse 
to  the  constitutional  powers con
ferred on High Courts under articles
226 and 227; but it  is  not always 
easy to invoke these powers. So, I 
would  earnestly  plead that  this 
clause seeking to curtail the powers 
of revision should not be accepted, 
and the powers of revision as they 
are today should continue.

In this connection, I would only 
briefly mention in passing that this 
illustrates a tendency which has been 
noticeable  in very recent months. 
There has been a spate of specula
tion in the press, and there have been 
rumours, that  Government  want to 
curtail the powers conferred on the 
High Courts under  articles  226 and
227

Shrl Pataakar:  But  there is no
Justification for any such thing.

Shri Kamath: There have been so 
many nunours and reports.

Shrl Pataakar: They are rumours 
only and  nothing  more; and abso
lutely, there is no intention on the 
part of Government to do anjrthing 
of that kind.

Shri Kamath: Itfay 1 Ukm It M
this is a defimte assurance and snv 
mise by  hon. Minister?

Shri Pataakar: I do not know what 
more is required  than this. 1 say 
there is nothing under consideration 
before Government  to  taĵe away 
those  powers. The  matter is not 
under consideration.

Shri Kamath: I  might  draw tne 
attention of the  hon.  Minister to 
article 220 where the last phrase Is 
•for any other purpose’. There was 
a very  strong  rumour  that thia 
phrase *for any other  purpose* waa 
sought to be deleted, and that Gov
ernment would introduce an amend
ing Bill even in this session or the 
next session. But  I  am  giao ovet 
what the hon. IhCinister in the Minis
try of Law has stated, and I hope 
that will be endorsed by his senior 
colleague also on  behalf of Govern
ment.

Shri Biswas: x can say tnis, tiiat so 
far there  is  no  proposal  to that 
effect

Shri Kamath: That is a very half
hearted *so far*.

Shri S. S. More: They cannot speaK 
for eternity.

Shri Biswas: I cannot speak for 
the future.

Shri Kamath:  Has it been mooted
any time in the Cabinet?

Shri S. S. More: That is a Cabinet 
secret.

Shri Kamath: If it is not a secret, 
he could tell us.

Shri Biswas:  Whatever takes place 
in the Cabinet is a secret and I am 
on an oath not to speak about it.

Shri  VaUatharas  (PudukkotUi): 
There is no quorum. We are only 39.

Shri Chattopadhyaya (Vijayavada): 
This lack of quorum seems to be like 
history which  repeats  itself.  It re
peated itself  three  times yesterday.
We should adjourn the House now.

Citnl Procedure 9206
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Bhrl Aliekar (North Satara): There 
if no question of quorum between 1 
and 2-30 p.m .

Shri S. S. More: May  I  bring to 
your notice that the recent statement 
that  during  the  lunch  period the 

question of quorum  should  not be 
raised-----

Shri Vallatliaras: It  is  said  that 
there need not be quonmi between 1 
and 2-30 p.m .  So I  withdraw  my 
remark.

Shri S. S. More: ----- is absolutely
wrong? In the  House  of Commons, 
there is no statutory provision for the 
purpose of maintaining  quorum and, 
therefore,  they can  develop a con
vention which  cannot  be in conflict 
with any statutory provision,  in our 
Constitution, there is a  regular pro
vision, an article which says that 50 
shall be the number required to form 
quorum, and a convention which con- 
flict̂ with this constitutional provisioti 
cannot have any validity.  1 respect 
the dignitary who made that sort of 
suggestion, but looking to the brass- 
tacks, that sort of convention, not to 
count  out  the  House  during this 
period is in conflict with a provision 
of the Constitution, and will therefore 
have no valWity. Therefore, if any
body raises that question, you will be 
kind enough to take  this  into con
sideration.

Shri Chattopadhyaya:  I  refer  to
clause (3) of article 100 of the Con
stitution.

Shri S. S. More: 
refer to.

That  is  what I

Pandit Thakur Das  Bhargava:  If
there is no quorum, all this argument 
is useless.

Shri Pataskar: You will remember 
that when we  decided  to sit conti
nuously even during  lunch hour, it 
was a  Sort  of  understanding  that 
nobody should raise this objection. U 
we do not have quorum, then the only 
course is to wait for quorum..........

flliri 8. S. More:  If you want to 
have any convention, amendment of

the Constitution  will  be the easiest
way.

Shri Biswai:  So  far as the point
raised by Shri  S.  S.  More is con
cerned, he is strictly  right from the 
legal point  of  view.  We  recognise 
the necessity of amending the Consti
tution. and that may be done.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  Until that is
done, what is my position?

Shri Biswas: That lies in the hands 
of the occupant of the Chair. There 
was that understanding, a gentleman's 
understanding, while  the  full House 
was here, and  whether  we  Should 
adhere to that or not is a matter for 
the Members  to  decide  for them
selves.

Shri S. S. More: 1 want to maice « 
very sober suggestion for your con
sideration.  People  are  interested 
much more in their lunch than in the 
discussion here.  Will it not be more 
honest and straightforward to adjourn 
for lunch so as not to put Members 
to the necessity of  either  foregoing 
their lunch or foregoing their resp:fisi- 
bilities to the House?
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Pandit  Thakur
Quite right.

Das  Bhargava:

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All I can say
is that during this period no vote is 
taken, unless there is  a  unanimous 
vote.  So far as the decision is con
cerned. the decision is of a full House. 
It means 50 and above; that is. the 
quorum is full.  It is  a  question of 
making speeches and  then  trying to 
convince  the  bthers.  Yesterday, as 
hon. Members arr. aware, it was not 
during lunch time that there ^s no 
quorum, but at tea time. Then there 
may  be  dinner  time  and so on; 
various times comc one after the other 
and there is want of quorum. There
fore, ft is not mere lunch time that 
takes away the  quorum,  but other 
times also.  Therefore, I would urg* 
upon hon. Members not to raise the 
question of quorum during this period; 
I will also feel that there is quonim. 
We can go on for some time becauM 
we have to  get t9irough  the wors.
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Not that I say there can be any con
vention overriding  a  statutory pro
vision, but we get on as if there is 
quonim;  nobody  brings  it  to my 
notice and I do not take notice.

Sliri S. S>. More: It becomes a gen. 
tleman’s understanding  which  goes 
against the spirit of the Constitution.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: After all, if it 
is modified day after tomorrow, we 
are absolutely in the right. Nothing 
is sought to be forced.

Shri Kamath:  We cannot leave it,
unless it is withdrawn.

Shri .Vallatharas: I
withdrawn it.

have  already

Shri Biswas:  There  are so many
things which we  shut  our eyes and 
ears to.

Shri Vallatharaj; I only brought it 
to the notice of the chair because no 
quorum situation is often talked of in 
the bazaar openly.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  I  shall take
care that except  during  the lunch 
hour, the deliberations are conducted 
with quorum, whether the matter is 
brought to the notice of the Chair or 
the Chair itself takes notice  of it. 
Without quorum, no proceedings will 
be conducted, but during this period, 
quonmi is assumed to continue; only 
hon. Members need  not  bring it to 
the notice of the Chair. The Chair 
also need not take notice of it.

Shri Chattopadhjaja: That is highly 
imaginative.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: If we do not
accept the convention, I shall bring 
it to the notice of the hon. Speaker 
who started this convention, and I 
will leave it to his decision.

Shri Biswas:  May  I  have  your
leave to leave the House, although I 
am not a Member of this House?

Shri S. S« More:  He cannot be a 

part of quorum.

Mr. Depntj-Speaker:  The  hon.
Minister, Shri Pataskar, is here.

197 LSD, . -

Shri Kamath: I am only submitting
on that point that  without quorum: 
this will be unconstitutional.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No decision is
taken.

Sliri Kamath:  There Is article 100
(3) of  the  Constitution. This  is a 
Parliament  which  has  to function 
within the limits of the Constitution. 
It is our duty to uphold the Consti
tution.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  I  can  only
ask hon. Members to sit for a while, 
because there is no quorum.

Shri Kamath: I was on the point of 
the High Court's powers of revision, 
and I can only hope that that is not 
the shape of things to come, or what 
is very expressively said in another 
phrase,  coming  events  cast  their 
shadows before.  I do hope that the 
assurance given by the Minister will 
not pr.»ve to be a three days’ wonder 
but will be honoured and respected 
at least tor some reasonable time to 
come. I cannot of  course bind him 
for an indefinite future.

Shri Pataskar: Why attach so much 
importance to rumours?

Shri Kamath: It is not only rumour. 
Some rumours  precede Government 
announcements.  I have seen that on 
many occasions.  I  cannot  bind the 
Minister  for the  entire  future, 
because he too may not be there.  So 
for a reasonable time, he must assure 
us that the High 'Courts’ powers and 
Supreme Court’s powers in regard to 
issuing writs and in  other  matters, 
namely, articles  22«,  227, 132, 133,
136 and so on, will not be curtailed 
or abrogated  or  restricted.  I hope 
that the Joint  Committee  will take 
note of the suggestions I have made 
on these three clauses, namely, High 
Courts’ x>owers of revision, exemption 
of  dignitaries  from  attendance in 
courts and raising of  the  pecuniary 
floor limit in  the  matter of second 
appeals. I hope that these suggestions 
will commend themselves to the Joint.

Civil Procedure 9230
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Committee and these will be incorpo
rated in the Bill when it comes back 
to  the  House  from  the  Joint 
Committee.

Shri S. S. More: Don’t be so opti
mistic.

Shri  Altekar:  Speed,  efficiency,
impartiality and  cheapness  are the 
principal objectives to be attained in 
the  administration  of  justice—full 
proper justice.  II we take up two of 
these,  impartiality  and  efficiency, 
they, of course, cannot be so much 
effected by any procedre. Impartialiy 
has to be vouchsafed by the Constitu
tion, by making the judiciary inde
pendent, and that has been so done. 
With respect  to  efficiency. I would 
like to point out that it depends upon 
the personnel, the proper choice of 
the personnel.  For that, of course, a 
great effort will have to be made.  I 
think 80 far as civil  Justice  Is con
cerned, it enjoys  the  confidence of 
the public to a great extent.  So far 
as speed and cheapness are concerned, 
this Procedure Code has to do a good 
deal in that respect. But cheapness 
can be obtamed only by revising the 
Court Fees Act and by changing the 
present structure of the judiciary so 
as to establish primary village courts 
for simple  matters. If  cheapness is 
to be  secured  the  court  fees and 
other costs of litigation will have 
to be curtailed to a great extent 
and  the  expenses  of  the  Judi
ciary will have to be reduced in such 
a way as to pave the  way for the 
reduction in the costs of administra
tion of Justice.  From that point of 
view, a radical investigation into the 
Code of Civil Procedure, as also the 
Court Fees Act and the Evidence Act 
will have  to  be  undertaken. That 
cannot be done unless and until the 
Commission which has been contemp
lated by the Government takes these 
matters in hand  and  goes through 
them.

Meanwhile, the question is that if 
there are  some  Important  reforms 
that could be  brought  in,  whether 
they should not be attempted.  If a

very  fundamental  reform is under
taken the criticism is that this should 
not be done merely by  the Minister 
but rather the question should be put 
into the hands of a competent Com
mission. That is the sort of criticism 
we saw at the time of the Criminal 
Procedure Code  (Amendment) Bill. 
Now, when the reform that is sought 
is I may say, moderate the criticism 
that is levelled is why introduce such 
a Bill at all.  I would like to point 
out that when such a great investiga
tion requires time  we  should bring 
about changes which are very essen
tial, and which could be brought about 
without  any  sort  of  controversy. 
From that point of view there are, I 
think, many  provisions  in the BUI 
which are  very  salutary  and they 
require to be enacted into law.

Take, for instance, the question of 
repealing sections 68 to 72 and the 
Third Schedule of the Civil Proce
dure Code. We have seen that when 
decrees are transferred to the Collec
tors they take a lot of time.  I have 
seen proceedings in which when the 
matter is sent to  the  Collector for 
partition it has dragged on for 5, 6, 7̂ 
8 or even 10 years.  In the case of 
maintenance decrees also, when they 
are sent to the Collector for the sale 
of the land, they take a good number 
of years. I have seen cases in which* 
in the meanwhile, we have amended 
the execution applications by adding 
year  after  year  additional claims 
during the pendency of that execution 
proceeding.  So, it is quite necessary 
and desirable; and it is a reform that 
is called for from all classes that ;,he 
execution of  the  decree  should be 
made by the court rather than be sent 
to the Collector.  I  have  seen, in a 
partition suit  brought  by an adop
tive father, where the son took pos
session of the property, the father had 
to sue for partition  and  possession 
and the case was  decided  and the 
decree was  given.  But,  when  the 
matter was sent for execution to the 
Collector it went on for years.  The 
father died meanwhile, and the son
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remained in exclusive possession un
disturbed as  before.  So,  there was 
absolutely no use of such proceedings.

So far as this reform is concerned, 
r have discussed this with many of 
tny friends at the Bar as also some 
gentlement who are working for the 
cause of  social  reform  and so on. 
All of them say that tlws is a very 
useful and salutary reform.  I think 
that if the execution of those decrees 
which heretofore  were  being trans- 
feired to the Collector for execution 
are ultimately executed by the court 
itself, a good deal of  time  will be 
saved. From the  point  of view of 
achieving speed in the execution of 
justice, I think, this is a step In the 
right direction. The only thing would 
be that  i>erhaps  some  clerks tit to 
serve in the Survey Department will 
have to be engaged in courts or if a 
partition of land has to be effected 
some commission will have to be is
sued to a survey or m the  office of 
the  District  Land  Records. Apart 
from that, I think, this is a step m 
the right direction, and will spell no 
difficulty

Another  point  which  I think of 
equal importance is in connection the 
determination once for all of the con
troversial question of the status of the 
auction purchaser  at  a  court sale. 
There was a great controversy and 
that has been set at rest.

Yet another point which has been a 
matter  of  controversy  here is res 
judicata in execution proceedings. I 
think that the principles that apply 
in suits in regard to re$ judicata or 
Order II, Rule 2, cannot apply in the 
case of execution proceedings because 
there are certain  matters  in which 
orders are passed only in connection 
with the matters that are in issue at 
the time being. In a suit, the plaintiff 
is bound to seek for all the reliefs 
that he is entitled to get. If he does 
not do so, then, he cannot subsequent
ly agitate the matter by a different 
Suit. But, in execution  proceedings 
we often see that when  a decree is 
passed for so many reliefs the plaintiff 
lust «sks for the execution of some

of them; and, he can ask for the rest 
within the period of limitation.  It is 
not so in respect of suits. Therefore, 
in execution proceedings only those 
points that have been actually plead
ed, denied or accepted, will be matters 
of res judicata. That, I think, should 
be  proper approach.

Another important  point that has 
been tak̂n up in this Bill is in con
nection with restitution.  Orders were 
not the subject-matter  of restitution 
under section 144 and they have now 
been so taken and I think that is the 
proper thing to be done.

But, in connection with the amend
ment of section 115, that is the re vi
sional powers of the High Court.  I 
am rather not of the same mind as 
the hon. Minister  of  Law.  I think 
there are certain types of interlocu
tory orders which, if not allowed to 
be  taken  in revision  to the High 
Court, would entail great cost upon 
the parties. Take,  for instance, the 
question of the amendment of plaint. 
If section 115  is  amended  as it is 
Sought now, then in a case where a 
proper amendment of  the plaint is 
not allowed to be  made—this being 
an order against  which  there is no 
appeal—it cannot be hereafter taken 
to the High Court.  However, when 
the case is decided  and  when the 
party goes to the appellate court the 
question can be taken up there whe
ther the amendment was not allowed 
rightly or  otherwise.  Under  these 
circumstances, the situation would be 
that if this  revision  was  there he 
could take it to the High Court and 
get it decided at comparatively  less 
cost, and, of course,  earlier  than it 
would be when it is decided by going 
through  a  regular  appeal.  If this 
amendment is  made  that particular 
facility which  was  there—I  myself 
have availed of it about half a dozen 
times and  thrice  successfully—to a 
litigant would be taken away. This 
is a point which is  worthy  of con
sideration by the hon. Minister and 
also by the members of the  Select 
Committee.

In connection with speed, there are 
c*ertain other considerations.  Great
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criticism was  levelled against  the 
judges yesterday  that  they do not 
decide cases  quickly.  Unfortunately, 
there  is  no representative of the 
Judges here and if any one were there 
we would have heard what obtained 
in the courts.  Many times the cases 
are adjourned  because the pleader̂ 
apply for adjournments and the judges 
are unwilling to  grant adjournments 
and when they allow, it is often with 
great  reluctance. I would,  at  the 
same time, like to point out that the 
situation in our country is such that 
expeditious trial will not be possible 
until the position of  the  masses in 
regard to  education  improves. We 
know it for a fact that most of them 
are illiterate and they do not know 
what documents are required. Many 
times when we ask them to procure 
extracts from the record of rights or 
copies of decisions in old cases and 
when we get them in our hands we 
get some information and from that 
we ask them to get some more docu. 
ments.  We are not able to get that 
information in time because they are 
illiterate and  because  they are not 
well acquainted with their own cases 
and only when we get information in 
this way we know what documents 
are necessary,  even then copies are 
not supplied in time by some depart
ments—. That being so, it sometimes 
happens that even written statements 
are not  bemg . given in time.  Of 
course, they could be given in one 
month or two months if necessary in
formation would be  made available.
It so happens that owing to the igno
rance on ê part of the general liti
gant public, it is  >'ry  difficult to 
expedite the liUgation us we intend, 
in the present  circumstances in the 
country.  Of course, we should try to 
do our best. Not many adjournments 
for written  statements should  be 
given and no unnecessary adjourment 
for the purpose of hearing also should 
be (?iven, but it should not work in 
such  a  way  as would ultimately 
defeat the ends  of  justice  by not 
allowing the proper case to be put up 
and proper documents or evidence to 
be produced before  the court. This

should be taken into consideration in 
the peculiar social level or social cir
cumstances that obtain in the country. 
All these facts have to be taken into 
consideration when we are speaking 
about expediting the administration of 
justice. This, in particular, is a very 
unportant factor and  should not be 
overlooked.

In connection with another point— 
mterest on costs, I would rather say 
that the deletion  of  that particular 
sub-section will not be in any way 
desirable, because in many cases it so 
happens that the court exercises its 
discretion by looking into all the cir
cumstances of the  particular  cause 
that is being agitated  before it. As 
pomted out by one of my friends here 
the other day, on  account  of some 
complicated and intricate 'points the 
litigation itself drags on for a number 
of years and under such circumstances 
the party who  has  contracted debt 
for litigation and has  to  await the 
result for a long time, should not be 
put to additional strain.  Many times 
It so happens that the other side puts 
in certain pleas that  are  quite not 
legitimate  and  proper—of  course, 

under section 35A there is a compen
satory clause.  But in every case, the 
compensatory costs will not be allow
ed. There are certain cases in which 
the pleas put in by the other side may 
not exactly come within section 35A, 
but the court, taking  all  facts into 
consideration, may allow interest on 
costs. So, I think that that particular 
clause should be retained, sub-section
(3) of section 35.

In connection with section 92, I sub
mit that the addition that is being 
Sought is quite desirable, because of a 
trustee  is  removed  and  he is in 
possession of the property, then the 
new trustee that is appointed should 
be given possession of that property 
and the possession from the old trus
tee should be taken away. That will 
prevent multiplicity  of  suits and it 
has been provided for rightly in this 
Bill.

In connection with clause 16, I have 
to point out that there are very salu* 
tary provisions suggested therein with
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respect to the service of summons by 
registered post and so on, but with 
respect tn sub-clause  (3), I have to 
bring one circumstance to the notice 
of the Select Committee as also of the 
hon. Minister.  It says:

“Where any party to the suit 
has, at any time  on  or before 
the day fixed for the hearing of 
evidence, filed in the Court a list 
of persons either for giving evi
dence or for producing documents, 
the party may, without applying 
for summons under rule 1, bring 
any such  person,  whose name 
appears in the list, to give evi
dence or to produce documents/'

So far as production of witnesses is 
concerned, I have no objection, but so 
far as it relates to the production of 
documents, I submit that if a person 
in that list produces the documents on 
the day of hearing,  the other party 
has no notice of it and connot know 
what documents the  opposite  party 
wants to produce. The  pleader for 
other party has to take information 
and instructions from his client, and 
only after taking  such  information, 
he can cross-examine or conduct the 
case  further. Or  he  may be also 
thinking of producing  any evidence 
for rebuttal. Though it may not be 
necessary to  have  a  summons for 
dociiments being produced in  court, 
the list should be given quite early—I 
may say on a previous date before the 
day of hearing. The documents may 
be produced without any summons by 
the witnesses. But if the list is to be 
given the same  day  on  which the 
document is to be produced and the 
case to be heard, then it will take the 
other side by surprise. In spite of the 
present provisions in the Code, there 
are certain practitioners in law who 
desire to take the other side by sur
prise and to produce documents at the 
latest stage. They would get a license 
to do so. That should not be allowed. 
So, in the case of documents which 
are to be produced  in  court, a list 
should be given at least, say, fifteen 
days before the date of hearing and 
summons need not  be  given to the 
witnesses. They  may  produce  the 
documents on the day of hearing, but

the list and the information as regards 
the documents should be given suffi
ciently early so that  the  other side 
may get an opportunity to take full 
information in  connection  with the 
documents and also to produce certain 
documents, if it is necessary to pro

duce, by way of rebuttal. This aspect 
of the case deserves to be considered 
by the Select Committee.

I have not much to say with regard 
to the security from parties and other 
things,  which  are matters for the 
Select Committee to  go  into, but I 
have brought the  important aspects 
to the notice of the House. What I 
have to say in  connection with this 
Bill generally is that there are cer
tain matters which have been touched 
upon—many of them are not contro
versial but some of  them  are ̂ very 
important, and from  that  point of 
view the hon. Law Minister has done 
well in bringing the Bill before the 
House.  If it is to be kept back until 
the whole enquiry  is  completed by 
the  Law  Conmiission,  which  may 
perhaps take other Acts also for con
sideration first, it may be a long time 
before anything can be done in this 
matter. As I have  already  stated, 
two or three Acts  will  have to be 
taken into consideration in order to 
bring about an  expeditious measure 
of administration of Justice; the Evi
dence Act, for instance, will have to 
be considered. In  certain  cases, in 
the case of registered documents, we 
do not  know  with  which  of the 
aliances or which of their heirs the 
docimient lies so, that it is difficult to 
get proiduced the  original  in  time. 
What is usually  being  done is that 
certified copies of the documents are 
produced, and if  the  law  is to be 
strictly followed, and copies are not 
allowed to be exhibited  it will be a 
long time before a proper procedure 
is followed for producing the  docu
ments.  Generally,  in  the  case of 
certified copies, it is  the  practice to 
admit them, but if it is not done, it 
will be rather difficult to get expedi
tious trials. The sections in connec* 
tion with the admission of document̂, 
secondary evidence and other matters 
also in the Evidence Act will also
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have to be considered.  So the Evi
dence Act, the  Criminal  Procedure 
Code, the Court Fees Act and several 
other Acts should  be  looked  into 
thoroughly and then  alone the con
templated  thorough  and  complete 
revision of the Civil Procedure Code 
will come in. It will take quite a lot 
of tune and  before  that the very 
important provisions that are sought 
to be made by this Bill arc properly 
dc«ie and I support this Bill subject 
to the  suggestions  made  by  me.
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4/ 1̂3  ?hiT  ?TT |%3nT

^1 r?r  *f

5IT|̂ *T̂ f i 1*) >̂1̂  î*5l

ftriW itWhn  51̂ fT̂TTT achfirtrnj

5m; ̂   (pnT? ^
ŜRTT I

3IT  ̂H P̂cT  ̂  ̂ if 3lft gfrf

^  anf  ?r?  fapw  ̂  ̂  f 5tf 

?f ajft f5R«̂ ^

 ̂I '4̂1  W   ̂ T̂̂fTH" 

f  ̂ ̂  if

Wflrf ^mr if' I effsST ^ 1̂ 9' ’•'iiqi

3hrr # T̂r '*3i;5r   ̂ ?hi5i  ̂¥w3 fir

P«r5r   ̂   iTifeTh  ti  «r?

nhftr?  ̂?rf f*i;T=T  if

 ̂ 1̂/  ̂ .1̂  1̂̂1 *1̂1

# iW y  3r*p aiFT  anftrT   ̂V)?T-

'd*l "W *11   ̂ ?rf  ^

 ̂âT?T  =1̂ TSTtTI  iW  shtT

#? M W   if IIT  "TTf̂  *<VhT

sFf̂ q/hr JST ww ̂r<r̂ ̂ t tfhA  w

*13 P̂TtT c  »nff  ̂fli I T5" f̂'

Wkrf  ̂<rm  <î k̂ 

b?fnft frff ̂ ̂ 3m wf ̂ an̂  fir?nv 
1̂ 9̂  3«n̂ f artV
anr Prnnf f mv 1  ?rt «nj *?h?f

1173 «B frnf ̂

*1̂  twi  *niT f' I
airr̂  ̂  act

snff P«riT 3rff  ̂̂r/tw amrf«r»f ^
-̂>*1̂ <17  n̂f '4î<) f aif? ̂   *pRT «r̂ti r*iCT H*i! *TT <IT? (JTfff̂T̂ T̂T
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^1 aPT?   ̂   Ĉr

 ̂q)̂ ?rt  w'flrf  w vt

vrf̂sr  *(ici 5̂̂ ̂ I

f̂RT ĥr *T? 3lf? ?T5f 5hlT ̂  ̂̂ •sfe' 

iîNr ̂ «̂rfg<?T̂ I anft 4̂  ^

?hr *TTf ̂    ̂̂    ̂I

Hif  ̂wt; ̂  5re77r ?hft

 ̂ariV •bI’ ŵrt  arf̂ n̂nr

if  ̂  ̂  4 ̂  <d?r w?T  ̂ iĵi

*f̂ 3TT  5̂ dTreir ^

 ̂# f̂TOT  ̂  aFsrar ̂  t  ^ 
ffiw fiRpft  *1?'  ^ ̂  P!̂?r f?7ft

 ̂r̂ it ̂ ̂ t,  ^

wnm: arâ  ̂ â î !

¥̂r?r sŵr <rw vi*fT: 

ar̂nr ^ vrn̂ ̂ fsnj ^  *r̂

# <rn̂ ̂  qfl?r n̂r f̂tft ̂ rrt ̂  mr

l̂ttl 8̂  ̂  ̂  5 *1   ̂ Îĉ H»)« *P̂

ŵd ̂  at ?rfn <B3i;5r  P̂̂rtr  ^

f ̂ ffw   ̂*n̂ atft  n̂v ̂  ?nv

*■? nîi 1̂   ̂  ̂̂   ̂ti

M>̂t1 1̂  5**1 *vl

1̂

aw ajft ̂  wtf fhf f hrf̂   »f

'd *1̂*] ?ITP>  anwT yETPT cii»ii  l̂i

1̂1 arrnd t̂rn *n  ̂  ̂ 5̂̂ f*6  ̂ <rr

T̂ki*̂ **lti ̂rf?  Îĉ

<ifr§ ̂ ar?tPTt ?sr̂ it  hic<-w

IRT̂T ̂ <(ii<(̂ «l'i< Sik̂ *f J*V<TC«  ̂̂  

1̂ *f" 5̂  ̂    ̂ »ft

liTvrtr ̂ it 4 ̂ 4 ifiVw ̂
«ft. ITT W  5rf. ̂  <n ?mtw  «r? 

*5»̂ *nH7T f....

«ft wtinr: anWt  arfviiaip f«sf>r-

*TH- 7̂ 5T?

Siiri PaUukar; I have also practis
ed In all courts from the bottom to 
the top.

4fv(l  oî <  W*fW; <i ti  '■•ii'J  *f
■af  5̂ iff̂itf 5̂?: ̂   Tff 5RI5| if

<̂?RT Mix vhER̂ «ri»  »ff  arf?

<505;  ^ M W aMhn ^ airari fir

4 5tf VT M  (TT5

 ̂aren faii«iT «JTi ̂  T«nst *f aift anr 

'ws' aiT *1̂ ̂ I ̂  ̂*»pt *f 

*N ̂  fv ai fw  ̂anRnr < HWT enpr 

?w VT ann  ^ an̂ ̂

|H>w  anr ̂  HT <sr

T ̂  «IT I ann iWt arg-Rvn ̂  «it snfarr 

 ̂J3r̂ 7><T*II ̂ f'j'ti 5TW  ?rf ̂   iV

am «JT atft ainm ««)PT n?r arar 'tt i ainr

 ̂ af  ̂ it
 ̂ w? ^   ̂ fsvRT ^

 tHHHHHHHH

<ft vnnr: t̂'rV w? *nr
[Shri Barman in the Chair] 

ÎEW.Snp W MpIw : fTEt̂ ARIIir ̂  

f gntr̂  <rr ire airr ̂
?i<n3 ST ̂ ̂ 

*̂ WCT ̂1 5T(ft ?Ri it a’T tri5 anr «rf 

awTT m*ft5T <wTst  ̂?sttj arar  ̂Tinift 

*i;2:;jft »nf sr ̂  ̂  ?re iiwpr iift m*ft?r 

 ̂snff 5hfti  ̂  ̂fW ^   M W

 ̂«tr? aiRf f aift «Tff i|t

anf ̂  ̂   ?nn«!T ,ii;i ^ M»r-

Hw JT*rcti >ft V? <Q| ̂  rir̂  f<lV WHT

 ̂4 iftvTW ̂5*; ̂  «ft irf *?* st ̂  «iT 

»W} aimr̂ 5̂  ̂  «ft Fan̂ ̂s 

*tr ̂rf?n  ̂atf?ft ̂  air«r!rft *fti

 ̂««i«Dai ̂ ^ ̂  apf?ft

*ttĤrfl JTtc« fl>r4  vWHr.  ̂-wî 

'JlWI'fl  ^  rhiT  «n I  ̂^  

»mT

nnf ̂  ̂   «na-  iiĥfT ntfr? 

«iri aw ̂  *n*i;5ff anHt *5«i!?Tn ̂  ̂ 
?wj ̂TOT it *̂r«* sl̂ wi, viAs
*BT ^  anT7 ̂  nii at Wk ̂  

w*wiT i’  3nr? ̂  nf  >ft ̂  

f. Whr W15W *r«f  Mr at«t f, Fw 

wn it  fr̂ *F  «T iraift f, fir 

«n '«ii«« flnpr *î nf̂sff sifts ’w i *iw 

w îff  ̂af̂T

Civil Procedure 9242
(Amendment) Bill
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['fiW 51̂ ?nr

?TT  *55:;;̂ *Tjf 5T ̂  ̂  arrg I 

snf̂. *5̂

3'«̂1 n*f  T̂Tft #1 ̂  m ?rt 

«NT I ̂  arl nni fW ̂ #1 

5WI f I  ̂5T gf  ^

Tn # arft *r   ̂?miT ^

rr# ̂   anW fŵ ̂   ^

^  ̂ 1

«ft wnpT: *n arhrw *f ajnpiri

 ̂ »inf«T: ̂  ̂ TfTJT w H 

fir̂ 1̂/ ^3 ?rt  ̂T‘'5«)i 5̂ 1

w?i4 «rrfft  ̂in>  ̂5fw

an??h? ?JI5T f

r f  ̂ w /^vt 

?rt*rf ̂   *f *J?r ̂ vt vw

 ̂  ̂«<wn I ̂  ?n! arw  ^

«rfW ST ?irfW 5T

ITT ?n> •15'* vnft  n̂r ĥwi  ̂1

wf̂ WB   ̂ ̂ aPT? *rî ?Hift

f  ^ ?TO 3»rr  vriVw »JT »TW*T ̂

*n i ̂ 4  «riW   *r  flŝ  ?tT ?re it  is

not  admittible  in evidence. 91!̂ TT71S

«W n'?> -4HI to, to ari*! ̂0, ̂0 ?WtJ 

Wf»T «n

q ■/<;,«  ̂ar ̂ ̂ ?w ?ra! airr̂  ^  

*̂»T 1̂   ̂f?riW2 <rf»?r?i

«T5

fTWT an̂ ̂  f̂in ̂   if I

 ̂ ehii ̂ <d ̂4>i  *1̂ w *11

mywi aw ^  # fr?«Rr ĵf̂nr ^
^  «fti anr

Jfl/I  ^ »q;iWVi i ŷ?n #i 

<TT?̂  *1̂ ŝ  f f«F

?!7̂  f5nir WT̂ «̂l ir« ?5TOT 1̂ *n5 
fw TT yr ir̂ *l7rfw<R ̂  ̂if f  if̂r 

JT? arh  ̂ ̂  smmw

^ a»ft ?3Rr*f tfW tTTTTf

W!T »î  aif? ̂ 1̂ ?8B »ifT  ail ̂  4

^  «̂«<r!i  ’R  Tnft  ;n*n «wt

Civil Procedure
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 ̂  at  Hirr 5nf

f?Rr ?rf  fjT?r »TOT  |7RT

iW *T̂t r?Rr 5rf <n- ?hTT T(=f f*r?J»TT, 

*r»T? *5>̂ TijT hrcJjii i «r? jjf̂ro  tc 

?RK *f  arft ^

snfi  acrr  WR? ?5!r «R ̂?r  fW,

 ̂iprRT  vri ?T? 3(i5r  snrrf

 ̂ 1RT •f̂ if' I 3(14 -̂.(i  ?|| V̂9T  ô

<30, ̂ 0 q̂ o ̂ 0 ;yihr  f I anr ŝ gy/?

TT Pjrrf ?jW anrf 1̂ ̂  
c;  3rft ?n»i VT  ̂^ t, «rf

«rr5̂ ̂  ^ ̂  Jjfif' —4̂ ̂JFf hrf̂

 ̂?5?R 5R 7?r  ̂I arn 

«BT «?f5TW<  g;̂   imr #1

^̂•q;̂4'd 1̂  1̂

5f?3i!5T  ?n«r ̂  *f arrr rf  aî

4iq ni  ̂?<)) aPT? aim̂ 'JIt aifr

pftd r̂f̂ir nhnrs «Br5Tr  ?if anr ^

5̂* ?IT1 W ?««TI  ̂  urfiRf

Pn»>? ?T=Tf ^

»m «JT aift r»r  ̂ 5̂ f>T5r ^ 

<hr  ̂«rfi V«« *(  ̂jhn

anrfŵ T̂

5H  3tf  î;8e jfiVs aift

 ̂̂ iw sf I ?7 fsit*r ^ IT*

y ari*? ITT airj

?if ̂  ̂  ̂  <jNf 5̂   ̂qî

 ̂̂  H “ ?5*  ̂?3n̂ ̂ 5»nT  ,̂ pnf

 ̂?vfft ?fl?aT3 ajft arRT «̂‘?rar

w? fffffarq I"  ̂arrf  w w ̂  ̂  anp 

atnr srf̂  j* ?«fte «ht f <rf 
intr *f <T̂ *BT 5 'T«M(i*i  ̂ - ŵ w-

Triyj<H  ̂ĵ TPT  ̂ fqvff ?T=if

r*T̂ eîiW  ̂ w.i?'4<i'«vj j<H  'liV

ŝT? f̂TiT it I   ̂ ^

f5nj vrtsErfâ w  ̂mfrsR-  smj? 

Ve fsmnRT STJtA f

?hiT f. wf WJ?r  W“ fw¥T aipft '̂i
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? wr  Hwf wnj ̂  Hiq Tc<(tc 

5T 5T»ft  ^ iW <7?

f I 3tf  brvvnft  5ir  ski it, 

 ̂w in 3r>T? irap an̂ ̂  51̂ f.

 ̂ tnfrr ?t f, Wf̂  ?w ̂

“ HT̂  ̂ «̂ ”5T 5̂hiTfiiir?ni fWf 

 ̂ wfrsr  5n?f #"i

5nhr f, f

3ift Hwnn   ̂ *5̂riVc  *f

 ̂ ^1  HI frjTr ^

 ̂̂  Ml Ik;,  ̂4i"̂i tff? '17 ̂TRTT

3n̂ arî a'T+H'W W  ap̂ ?rrn; «ik

5T 1̂ ainr  ^

 ̂3̂   ̂  ̂  qjpRT ^ *hr (*5T̂

■W? ?TfT̂) 0  PJVri ^ ?T7̂  3̂̂

7T̂ f ajf? anr̂iT  ar̂ ̂  spTcft 

 ̂<n̂  ̂  fTT ijW tt

 ̂ f ̂arf I *T̂  Ml JT5

fT  ̂ qf?r̂  arK 

frW ’’i arra--̂ ?rt ̂  iW  «nnw 

 ̂I  «n  ?kr mV'5   ̂

sR̂ <sW  ̂  ^ »I77  qr̂

cr<)V?a(î f I

r»n?̂ mF<i«i*fe 4 i'5'̂ wn  anĵ 

in> Mli<irHt!wq) ijW atro ohnr̂ cnpr 

 ̂   ̂î W  ̂PfRT  r̂rirt̂ ^

hriiw arrr  anf ŝr̂ir grfTir c

 ̂  5T ̂  :nipT ?Tnd arT5̂

 ̂j»?̂ q *f HHT 5̂  ̂aift  Rhni

 ̂P?rq qifmr- 

*fa *f  «mr fW vr --  <r«̂’ra-

*fs (3̂1  r*T 5̂ ««3 <)̂ W iW vr

P«F hpfr anr*ft ̂  arm  ̂9Vo wn?  ^ 

fW. gWf  'rf̂3r  ^

sff tiT !TCT to  r*T̂ <T̂

!̂-<?-f5T*ni  m i;3»T f arf? ulmre 

i;aiT t  '»>5ff   ̂ VT̂’

ariV ariW  ̂ tr̂  ̂

f *hn?  ?W <n »n*i;?ft w»?PT ariV

too #  ̂ *IT *i'«V  ^

 ̂ 5TT̂1  ^

fMi

*5»<  hfiriW  iTB  «n̂ aimr 

f I fTn̂ P  ̂f?rw? ̂ (Skinner) 
 ̂ wiW (Skinner)

Mi'f'Hgft <n ̂  fjra" mri ̂   n̂ i

 ̂  ̂ wrw «i?  ^ inr;

*f ̂  «ft, eHW if ̂  aprt

^ »î Mv?r sdf S)̂ arpft ifi'iBir 

grir ̂  -- g-ff y?g~  tj m Manfr

w r5T «iTi 

«ft ww:  ̂ fr̂tn *f?

smg? ̂  JtHfr; 5ft rfi 

ftWe  ̂*59511? ̂   ̂   f«i5 w?iT 

K7̂ ̂ ffH? «l'iW fiffjnr frfi  ^

«re «ft  iTHTf«?  f7  g"3rrnVi

WR ftrhr?r ?i;5 jhtr «it aift  ̂fŵft 

«fiffff5r «m srt ̂

ft ̂  ̂  ̂ atr f ?« ?<?»yg'<lc; «i<̂

aT<fl>4> r«B>7  51̂ vf?S)

5̂̂ jhft it I MIC  9iyv  1THI

5;  ^ sjfcrter ̂ if

grf HffaRPT f?r*iT it, it 1 ̂
?r*r>RjT  ann ̂  |ir Hr

v̂tWsr «id ?W  nf »»in̂ g? virari 

TSfW tpB VTT̂  ̂<̂ W *R hr««T

5tf  ̂  frTOT f, «r?

aiT?̂  ̂ ?w Ml *(«i 8̂' arn?"*TT,’ ?rt

<?lwm  R v̂JTBT  ̂shrri  ̂4 anft 

hrw f̂jRiT f ?«B irvdĥTinT ^

?p̂ vf̂ CT »n! 3pf  f I fw ?5!t; »F 

ar̂T  anf ̂sr̂r  i; hi>  mfwi 

j **i/ P̂  ̂5,n *̂vi)'Î ̂ 15j*flnr P̂ anft 

an̂J*c? 9TFT 5̂ <5THraT f, PrfT 

^ ITT ̂   «ni

w î ^ T̂TT n̂fTiT c;  P« 

fTn?' in>  # am? f,

3T?f ̂ WT̂pp ?ri*r <î-PhW f I vfrf ŵnf 

«nrf STT# ?«</?'I vn 51̂ «ft rff̂  arr 

PjtcŴ  »n*  arr ?rf amr
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anT»ft anwiwr wr

 ̂ 3TT *n 3T̂ ̂  TI5ITT  ̂I ittvT

tnnem ̂ fv arw >ft am r*nVt 

jjarf’TO ?5r5r  ?rt *5»̂ q̂r  # 

1̂  «nrff aif? finit

 ̂ af? arcsT «riŴ ^

frtr 'JMi'J   ̂ 5̂B

 ̂«ft,  ̂«ft, mr  W p  W p

»TJT ̂ 13TT <Twmf ̂    ̂ arf̂enmm

fiTcr »nj f I OT ^

^  hBhRvT ? I   ̂  5tH?fr

st ?̂Tr tRTwft 5T̂   ̂  I «I?

f P<ii arc »rrtf *f  yi*fl 115-

qiAr̂, aînrf, îrsf’Tsf 

iftsr  r̂ f,  jJtt ̂ in ̂   air 

y«'g’«vi'H ^ iprw fi ̂  ̂  *5«T- 

*mr  ̂  ̂ r̂n? atfr

3jft arftpT ̂   »̂5tTW 5T

?rt Ĵirhsr # H »rf̂ ^

whr ^ «nCTW sr n̂n̂i ^

»Rm c f«»i a»nr «b̂ ar̂rarr ̂

^  fj?r̂ *f *ft ̂  ^  fhft

#1 <iarr ̂   *nra- #   ̂an?Rnr *f

TTT fhrar it aift   ̂ «rf̂

f, ̂  arr̂ w ̂   # 1 ’

 ̂ »iRr  arr̂ ̂   ̂«fr

guftr 'BnjT  ̂ m *>̂2

hetiw jf irar ̂  ^

wfer jhn ?. ?rt *r7rff *f ar̂  arwr 

TH > f*T?mT f Tift gmA anrnf ̂  

«F7̂ ̂ 1 *iP?fa' *f  nW?p arô 

fW ̂tPrf. *f ̂   ^

arT5r   ̂  ̂ r'nr

»î  ?rt»if ̂ ?5n3 ar̂ ̂  arV tj 3m 

mPyif.  <* 5T̂ an?f 1 5TT »J7t <n «rr

»rqT vt  q?ft*r ̂   ^

fun # w  ^  arftw *r <Ht.

if 1̂ if vffFê qTfa ar*v?ft if anf fw

WT -- arft fT w  ĝnŝ <Hw shrmr ntym 

>IM'<I >IM'<I It  Vht ̂nW ̂nW 

HifenRT ^ f)RT <n aîTfra- ̂

 ̂*T̂i sqff  ir̂ *tV}̂ anr»fr

^ frtner ?f?nr *ijt arifiŴ r 13̂.,  ̂«jt 

am rap WTj ̂   arpft 5mrsTS   ̂

anfhr H', iWf  its îyifg ^ arrt 

 ̂  ?iin3 anfty 3n;5r »T5Rr t

aiTV Qi<<< *̂iUi'<  ̂ aiTQp* snî t  ariV 

BT̂ «*T̂  ̂p5Ĵ,  ̂î> »iVhrf  ̂?W f. 

arssŝ <■ Jai •?■ «<3 ari*? ^   ̂  ̂P5:

qm ran ̂  *niW?r ^ ^ ̂

smrnr aift wiVJ ^  ;anf*ti anr?

(Legally mooted point)
<1? ?wi 5inj, w 

girot irt >f ?r*TO 1;, ?HW iRiPĤia

sK̂ ??RT «f?  ̂ wm (twt

f\ oMVrftev "iW aiTO  i*T^

r̂siT jw  ipr  «̂f<!iM  rai? »ir 

tfhr r3T? ^ *re r? 7̂  ̂ h,hiP«<i ^  

t\

4t wmv: fiT̂ me?5̂?

«tf»?r OT̂  ̂ w*fr:  mr?̂ 1

anft 5if aiFT jtt? wnj ari*? yoo twi? ̂  ̂  

*f isniT 7̂  I atrr  ̂̂  Wh- 55̂ «R 

*5>̂ «r§ frmsf «BrqT  âtr aif? ainr ̂  

«r? tfirmw  ̂ fwsrf  ̂ titrĤ ̂ 1

?rt  ?r? acT̂ ̂ anf ̂rptt mf?jT ̂

uTTT ?n> «i,Prffe «W5T voo   ̂5V  nf

Tff̂   ̂  ̂<000 w ?T̂  ̂  if

M«i«-̂ 9W ril I

ar̂ 5TT  HTfT  'fcTm<«l  Pw

«̂v   ̂̂  »»mcf ̂  %K*fi

snm f <JH»1 aPT? ff  ̂   ^

g'4iTff ̂  impft flf *̂ *̂1 I

«tt«iPT ̂  ?nnwn *: H tt  ^ vt 

 ̂ir̂ ̂   snff ̂
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wrar ̂ nf ̂   gftsTT it ̂ ar*n 

•hrs* interlocutory)

^  ̂  I ann  qiys *5̂

31̂  <41̂1  fR"; c   ̂̂*I I

prfcHJ airn ̂  q|?=2 *5̂ 1̂ 

irar f irf Ttnf ̂  ;   ̂  t ̂ Tsn

-5T̂ ̂ Ttf I  tttVT 3PT? 3ITT ̂  J  ̂ */*}

irf anr 5lhlf ̂   ̂*Tf̂  ̂  ̂

h>W   ̂3Rp ̂ TliT ’i (t^ ̂  9R 

f atft «B̂ <ifrr̂ atf? q̂l̂rrf

<TRT !T̂ f   ̂1̂*4̂-̂ ?hft ̂ t

r̂ar, fir *5̂  r̂ara" ?if? <i? *it

fT|̂  aif? p̂ftiT  *f 

•flNiT ^ T?T fîsra" ĵaÂ ETŝfTCTRr 

 ̂ anp ?ii' ̂   ajft îifk ̂  4 

 ̂flTcf ?if 5ihT f

## jwfat; ̂  <?  n' ̂

?5ifk ^  f̂ riW-

tfii  ̂ Mr*cî  ̂ k̂ir ^

 ̂ <5mv >f  ^  ?hfT it I 

'qiQ ai  ̂ 51̂ 1̂/
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373373 55HW 5rf ?SRT •Rit’ 
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ihft f atf?  aiwhr ̂ ?nv  T̂rn

# P» 3rf  *r̂ VT ̂  q̂T 5T̂  T?T

#1   ̂ # ?<ii af «in̂ r*T5̂

Tiff f3R̂ Phtj  T5 <n̂ ̂ *rf I rnf 

«fT «t7̂ ̂  f I îwT  3rfr 

IS ̂  vj»f W anr4 wrf wt'̂ ̂  

aiRTT ̂   ?ft #1   ̂ ^

aiwPT  ̂ fî  ̂  3»ft p̂lk  ̂ ^

Snf W<'f> 5T Tljl  dTT̂ w  ^

^   ̂?R̂ 1̂ ?W!T̂ it I

fT fŝITO ̂ir?̂ f I r*T ST̂ H rr 
^ ̂  6̂rq̂ qy I

fq?r *? tM ̂>tfW qfl ̂Tl* ? H f?r hfiw 

 ̂q̂  5̂?r  ̂ysw n̂tj, *}T'w

asl- nrro- wpt ̂  jft qsttw <î »n'

it 

 ̂  frŝ ̂  irw t TtnS PrftJ 

!;W c;  am̂ »a ?k5t :? if 1 arq- n-̂p 

«T3 vr fq> am? Tift snr q5  *rnrar h 

ll- nf T̂TOT p̂rHp 5Tffjr̂  ̂ sr̂T <w 

insn «m   ̂ ??i|' ̂  1̂ *1̂

t.  ?<riq/<iii§ •j ?qBiT 5IT r̂r #1

nft iTT̂  ̂ q̂ ?rqi5r ̂  qr̂ *f

anhnfe q;r̂ qrr fro 1̂ ?r; uo«; q} 

?re Mqw q»)/̂*i q̂ ̂i<îiy?~ 

^ :ft5rnr q»̂ qir ari>(nm «iti rIfW <(r; 

ttoq jf ̂  ?qT?r fqsqr »r«ir  qirq̂ 

anqATftr ij<|.'?q.f̂?<w 4 ifV/w ̂  sw 

arWJ ?T7i  OTW  rtrî  *n q>T*T 

q>̂2̂  qd ̂ ?Tqr »t«jti 

 ̂q  ̂fW  WPqs hrfqn q>l/̂w *f 

qiq?r ̂  ihft «fti q̂ *»m̂ 

37T̂  ̂̂  ̂   fq>

^ «ft I 57ft T3H  Mis'w «i?q’ 5̂ ar»f«- 

*̂2 r<? <»i 1̂ sffssr Ĵnf fuqS fqi fir

nwTf <n iWre w*f̂ Tift qa'  ^ ̂ Hii 

P̂ 3HT aniWe  ?»f ̂  imr 

Pq> af qinr̂T r*r tpiWsfrte ̂  q̂'qui 

vmf  Tffif qi hftkjt fl"  *}̂ 'rnim 

 ̂fii 5TfT qm  ggq>'?q)i<» qirsf ̂ qr̂ ̂  

^ anfŴ ^W 3mji  *17̂ c H 

an̂ w r=T *»T*T5rf li" ̂  jHft f arft |!̂

# ?q>  hrtqrr  ̂ ^
44 fl'O  !T l)' I tffqPT 8'Mq)1 *T? ̂ W

wrffTJ Pqs »} •i7«i>rqPrR qil’ 3rf qiPTV q̂‘ 

«RT  «»T T  ̂wf q̂ »trw Sf̂ ̂
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«ir»TTi  ̂ ?ir *nŵ ikt d*

w? f?njT ^1

qTs  hnB atm t   ̂gm-

raVn 5T ??nrr t̂nji ytiHH nf 

fyaro  ̂ c  ?n  ^

vTR <̂*11  ̂  ̂̂ n̂iT  ̂I

amr c  Jnrna <1;̂  ?rt  ̂ ̂

f I fW   ̂ hrHTqr aror #1

5T?nr  am? iWJ anr̂  fr»t̂

jrfW ?K̂ f aift 3TWT  ̂ 5T?2 *JT 3tiV

4 Ti'̂-ni-iw! ^ f. trt  srer

n̂OfrlT  !̂T?2 17 -~̂ n

snti I f̂ PT frf*lf  ̂ ahiT frf« <n 5;7T̂ fiT5Tcft

î  ̂H  ̂am?  ̂  ̂fppv

ffSRTT 5s  ann  snr̂ft ^

«?r # af  51̂ tnrnRiT

Pttjt 3m? I ?hr ̂  anr*ft rrfw

fTcTT  fr̂  ̂arisn ?5T«ir  ^

r̂ R it i aiPT aft <rf  5BTE5 <IT

5T̂ ?mm?i fHW am?  ̂?mi?ft 

f ?rt   ̂   TJC5T ̂   ??TOTO ̂1
 ̂ #1 ?̂hr aiT5f f

arft ̂   T? ?gT»'}a<M  ^^ 1̂ ^

 ̂I tjl  ̂̂Kii"  ̂'d ̂ ̂  ̂̂ 1̂

WI2  Ŵ>»  >iii«<'?i  3ni31

t̂H*Wll ̂   '31̂1 it  3ITT V« trw>7̂in

?T̂  ̂'<51 <511 vrfr*? I

«ft wraw:  »f f̂ Rpft

ihft i7

?̂nr 31̂   ̂ qik ^

 ̂ it ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂

r%fj  y q? ̂fe fhft it arft  arnt
 ̂T? aif? ̂ T?  fhft f\ farâ toJw

qîH-51̂ ̂ oTT̂ Tra-<j^ IRT Wl 

einn  VTT2 f?"W? ̂ BT̂f TW f 

 ̂qifjrw   ̂I  ̂fi* qiiHH

f'rfVw *f fTRI I'i/w  f I

(T̂ amr*f5 <jh?  ̂srfnj rnirtn- ̂ in/

T ̂ I  ?Mr- H(̂)  ̂̂  *f ̂ I

51̂  ^

w- s   ri  t  itMf

'imnsfr |7Pf phnn? ?t rnj f   ̂ ̂  

«TT  T̂tlT  ̂<*ff  <*f«■*?>(  ̂w«r

M Ti h pB  ” wff i  f * pi f  

 ^ t  rti w   rt ŝ

taffff « , tWi   i>̂ f  I'<ft 

ff ̂T5 f5W<fT it  I   ̂ ^

sfff f    Mi  Mffsf   ̂

 ̂ ÎT Ĥ  I 5 hV̂tĥ i/tn

f t‘    <»   Ma Iti - 

ĵT ‘frr ’̂’ ffrar frrar îrar t 1 ^

5̂jH  t̂hr (pRTIT̂

t »  MM;f 

fef ^   ̂  t fii <B

IT?  ?rar  WT?rîi 4?̂ ?râ *f ̂

    jw? r̂ 7a< M,rT i ti

Mf 7f iMf  9fiw r*f____

Shn  Pataskar;  What  about  the
bailiffs also?

ifnr awj<  upfv: *t5 5̂'  ^

TB r̂api »TH?r frT̂  ̂ it  ^̂5ni5

 f nÎf  <'  r

 n M M5f ̂  i»t H r sMsj tt 

<Mt< Rf  M M< i I’M  * f> 

;i n   n    * n C

 jwf wf T   M    ti 9t 

pi q  ” M  7sM M CB  i  

  ?  J f f\ M

r  ̂ ?rt  I fTT»f f«sqi,

it nfH ij  n7  M t  < -

>  M Pf  twft  Mj!M’s"   

'd *l̂T < Q ̂l>

s tlF f̂  fiwf  * r’, '  M̂ M   

 M t ni 9Wf 3, f t O IB  fEf’>

wf? ̂  <fi Mf *

 f MMMMgj    M cn M t 

t, g t ;f in;BJM ipn McB 1

Uf  t ff Ef f iW 5   

IPf < ’’ tw "j;f it, ̂  

IMw-   na 
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arf? rf *m»PT

 ̂̂   my} ir  s::t ̂rnrr irrr ?rf

3TT <̂lĉ F̂T  ̂^

T̂?T  3n?f I flf T?  *T?nft

4f*HH anr  «JT 5f iH', 5Vh*?r   ̂

■»nnff'   ̂?5it3 ̂  rrtn atrri  frrnfi 

tjftcrq: arh n̂r̂- ?f

2ipf fl

«5T « *f acPT  <1?  ?hir ̂  ^

arrrr  ĥrf   ̂̂  «r f̂sTRn 

 ̂!TTSIT ̂  gIT?TT f 3(f? fwij ̂

*5̂  ̂  ̂  t "RTf ?n^

 ̂<̂ W  I «n  ?nr

fTRT  =nff ? I I

'  ?rt jĵ 3R[T ̂  anf ̂35%  frnf »r̂  

•«n‘J  f grf   ̂aift amnsT

iff̂ H  *rt̂ f I   ̂ iM f

?«i! kmsT r«f fî  ̂jNt nrfr«3 ariV

■*1?̂ f 3rf ffT

>iwn yiriH A  t.  afrr

.1TR ̂   ?no<*ft ̂iWt I

?ni?r  ̂ inirr

Tanrr  anf ̂  ̂   ̂*r/ <r*

•Mir 5̂ ai*J«4’<! *i;t f«CTT t H hrvnr 5̂

atft  iWf t>  fî

>? »ft 3"3W fbft

■d‘ ■anfa'tfa |hR atr w i n̂i;vpr nf 
w*nwT  ̂ 1̂**1 tt̂rm

swf 3!̂ 1̂̂5 iJ  apR  «ft me

ws WT r̂   ̂?fw ?ht aif? jTsnf 

?HW ^ «f TB   ̂  ifcha fl!*}̂ 

mif  3mr?i aw ann  Tsnd

■Hm n?nfsT snff ?m>w m wiff 

Twft IT7T!  ̂̂  ajrar, nf anrr

tkV *hT7 inrr w?f if fw  ^

*J*RFPV in »ft *7̂ 8̂ 5n̂.

*vs 5 4 it»  ̂ WT5̂ flr̂

■niff i I ?ff3R- ^ aiTW ri anf ̂«e»Tr.  «re

twWJ iTW f Wi! ar*p  (M t.
ahr?  f 3rf fir fwn

 ̂ iTTETTf !̂Î  ̂ifT̂ «rr «phf

ar̂  aiHT vtfVT?. V’lft*  fir 

 ̂an̂ me«t<x aiTT ̂ *>i fvTy fr̂  it 

inr  »rt̂ jn*raf ’id chir f ̂rsrtf

amf ̂   iV anj a»ft ’i>;»  breri 

w ?«ft5 »ft WT   ̂ aih ^

bH  ̂  5(n3i nf ifift tftif

P3FT?5 5rrf  q>rar̂   ̂  3tf arr-

y j)q*hii«iH   ̂ rf  ar̂

>fi»TTrr H  ĝniT ajHT *prf?TT It 1 hrf̂
HW)W?  ̂  ^  fTPft  ̂  f 5̂

fw  ̂̂  fSISRT fW

arrr ir»f5  ̂  rfrq, 'vm ttt *t̂ 
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 ̂r»f fir 4 «w
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vt fjTOT  <rn»T ar»p %?h<ĥ 

WJatf* T? iTff  3̂TT af fir n̂r ^

■ ^̂T?  ̂ ft arnĵi

Shrl B.  K.  Bay  (Cuttack);  Mr. 
Chairman, the  motioii  before  this 
House is a very interesting one. With 
rexard to the discussion of the Civil 
Procedure  Code,  almost  all  the
grounds have been covered and I do 
not  propose  to  take  much  time. 
Amongst the many arguments advanc
ed, one is that the  Civil  Procedure 
Code stands now as a harmonious and 
coherent structure and if It ought to ' 
be revised, it ought to be revised as 
a whole. There  should he no haste 
about it.  Let the expert committee 
examine  it and then revise It. HiIs 
sort of piecemeal revision would bring 
about disharmony and may do more 
injustice rather  than  Justice.  Thla

•rgument. I should N7,.is not entireljf
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without force; but it can be met it we 
extend the scope of the Bill. How does 
the Bill read? The Bill reads, *'a Bill 
further to amend the Code of  Civil 
Procedure. 1908**;  therefore I should 
say that the scope of the Bill is not 
confined to the clauses that have been 
proposed there. Now for example, it 
is said that if the witness has  been 
named, then a party can produce him 
in court without taking any summons 
for his production. Till now, we know 
that every party has got the full right 
to bring a witness to court  without 
summoning him  and  even  without 
previously naming him. This has been 
the practice. So far as the  provision 
for summoning witnesses is concerned, 
it is just to help a man to call  any 
witness to a court. I know of a parti
cular decision of a High Court which 
set the law at rest in this  respect. 
Previously  witnesses  brought  into 
courts without  summons used to be 
discredited on account  thereof.  The 
final decision of the High Court was 
that as there was no provision to pre
vent a witness from coming to a court 
without summons on being solicited 
bŷa party, he should not be discredit
ed on *hat ground. Therefore, if this 
provision is enacted, then it will mean 
that no longer can anybody produce a 
witness either without summons  or 
without previously naming him in the 
court.  In this way, some of the am
endments may adversely  affect  the 
law as it is. Therefore, I give value to 
this opposition objection. But as the 
hon.  Deputy-Speaker  has  opined--- 
which presumably is the sense of the 
House also—if such amendments  of 
the Code as are incidental to the pro
posed ame;.dments or as have a rela
tion thereto so that. If not  inserted 
consequentially, it will lead to dere
liction of justice and injudicious pro
cedure, are allowed as being within 
the scope t)f the Bill, there will be no 
harm, but some good will be done to 
the cause of dispensation of the civil 
justice.  Therefore, I would appeal to 
the hon. Minister in charge of this Bill 
to remember this opinion of the De
puty-Speaker the sense of the House
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and accept amendments which have a 
relation with the remainder  of  the 
provisions of the Act.

Secondly, I have found  from  the 
discussions that there is some miscon
ception  about  the  Civil  Procedure 
Code. It is thought as if the Civil Pro- 
reuure Code is the source of all the 
delays and expenses in  disposal  of 
civil cases.  In this respect,  without, 

claiming  any  infallibility  for  my 
words, I should like to express  my 
sirongest possible opinion  that  the 
Civil Procedure Code  is  very well, 
designed.  It was the result  of  the 
Wisdom of a country whose Jurispru
dence is highly developed and it has 
been so enacted that if it is  strictly 
followed, all the delay and expenses 
involved in the administration of civil. 
Justice will be reasonably abridged. It 
IS a matter for pity that those  who 
are in charge of  administering  the 
Civil Procedure Code are not strictly 
following it. I would like the House to 
bear with me for a few minutes.

When 1 was the Chief Justice of a 
High Court I had been on tour. I was 
told by a District Judge that he want
ed a subordinate judge because he had 
got a big case which would take about 

two months and  fifteen  days  and 
there were many other old cases pend
ing.  Therefore he thought  that  an 
additional man was necessary. I told 
him: “You better send the papers of 
that case to me at the headquarters.** 
They were sent to me; I read them; I 
went through the orders and I found 
that the Procedure Code had not been 
followed.

Now what does me Procedure Code 
say?  The Procedure Code says  that 
there will be a first hearing. What is 
the meaning of first hearing?  At the 
nrst hearing both the parties will be 
present; matters really in dispute will 
be sifted, subtracting those that are 
admitted or that are unimpeachably 
proved by documents, and will have to- 
be  categorised,  classified  and  put 
down into issues. No  court  ever
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follows that procedure.  F.rot hearing 
in mofussil court means—so far as my 
experience, extending over a period oi 
forty years goes—simply stating  the 
parties, cases and putting down some 
issues tentatively. Nothing further is 
done.

In the Civil Procedure Code  there 
are provisions for discovery and ina- 
pection of documents; there are provi
sion r, for issue of .interrogatories; there 
are provisions for calling upon  the 
otner party either to admit or not to 
admit documents or facts; there are 
provisions for examination  of  wit
nesses on commission. These provisions 
are there to facilitate speedy disposal, 
if they are  strictly  followed,  then 
certainly by the time the case comes 
to be heard a lot of matter should have 
been admitted, a lot  of  documents 
should have been admitted on record, 
or proved on admission.  There  is a 
sanction  behind  these  provisions 
because the Procedure Code provides 
that if somebody wrongfully disowns 
particular documents or facts and the 
same are proved against him in court, 
notwithstanding the fact that he wins 
the case on the whole he will have to 
pay the costs of the opposite party in
curred by him on this particular item 
which the  party  has proved.  Now 

none of the members of the subordi
nate judiciary follow these provisions.

Going back  to  my experience,  I 
transferred the case to my file.  Then,
1 made the first hearing; I called up
on the lawyers on both sides to issue 
interrogatories of such facts  which 
they thought may be admitted.  Each 
Issued interrogatories  on the  other. 
Then I called upon both the parties to 
discover the documents and give ins
pections thereof  to  the other party 
calling upon him to admit or  deny. 
That was done.  The majority of the 
documents were picked up and were 
admitted to be genuine. Ultimately it 
was found there were only five docu
ments to be proved by oral evidence 
and three witnesses to be examined. 
There the whole case ended.

Therefore, it is wrong to think that 
the delay and expense are due to the

Civil Procedure Code.  I should say it 
is due to the fact that the Code has not 
been strictly followed.  If speedy and 
cheap justice has to be obtained, I 
think strict scrutiny should be made 
by the higher judiciary of the work of 
the lower judiciary.

Coming to the High  Courts, what 
happens in the Hirfh Court is this. The 
papers are listed for being printed. 
The printing presses take two or three 
years. That is mainly the cause of the 
delay in the High Courts, quite apart 
from inadequate personnel or anything 
of the kind.

Suppose you introduce a rule that 
the appellant whose appeal is admitted 
has to produce all the necessary pa
pers, either printed or typed, from the 
very beginning «nd  the  respondent 
will in a short time produce all the 
papers that he wants the court to go 
through a lot of time would be saved?

Shrl Raae  (Bhusaval);  Why  not 
dispense with printing altogether?

Shrl B. K. Ray:  In the High Court
there are two judges forming a Bench 
and two sets of papers are necessary. 
Previously, the judges were English
men and translations had to be ddne. 
Now things are changed.

Shrl Pataskar:  What about the two
or three High Courts which have got 
original jurifidictlon?  There all Ifie 
procedure of the Civil Procedure Code 
is strictly followed, but the complaint 
in their case is that the  amount of 
expenditure is so  excessive that the 
parties find it difficult.

Shrl B. IT. Ray:  There the expendi
ture is due to the system of attorneys. 
About that also, I shall tell the House 
my experience.

It was recently decided that all cases 
with regard to companies under liqui
dation proceedings should be heard by 
the High Court in its oriîinal jurisdic
tion where the Head Office of the com
pany is situated.  As a result of this 
a large number of cases from the Cal
cutta High Court were to be trans
ferred to my court, that is the Orisaa 
court  Now the liquidator came end

Civil Procedure  . 9258
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reported  to  me that each attorney 
wanted Rs. 500 to apply for and get 
transfer of the records in his charge 
from the Calcutta High Court to my 
court.  I asked my Registrar to write 

to the Registrar of the Calcutta High 
Court.  Thereafter Sir Trevor Harris, 
who was the Chief Justice.  ordered 
that all the records should be sent to 
Orissa. Within a fortnight all the re
cords were there. He wrote to me that 
•with regard to certain documents and 
private papers with the attorneys he 
-could not help.

So, the main expenditure is due to 
the attorney system.  Of course there 
ia a moral  aspect to the  attorney 
•yatem. That keeps our barristers and 
advocates above suspicion,  I should, 
therefore, urge that thê scope of this 
amending Bill should be widened, so 
that the Civil Procedura Code, or at 
least those parts of it which will be 
consequentially affected by the  pro- 
poaed provisions, should be conaidered. 
That has been the sense of the House, 
*30 far as I have been able to understand 
and that has the sympathy of  the 
Minister incharge. With regard to the 
amendment of the Civil  Procedure 
•Code, there is another answer to any 
ôbjection, namely that some parts  of 
it are  severable.  The  fundamental 
l)rinciple8 are coherent and  harmo
nious, but some parts are severable for 
example.  So far as exemption  of 
particular persons from appearance in 
court is concerned, that has practically 
nothing to do with the rest of the 
<Tode. There may be similar amend- 
Tnents when occasions arise.

With these words, I support the Bill.

Shri Mnichand Dabe:  (Farrukha-
“bad Disstt.-North): :  During my ex
perience at the bar for  more  than 
40 3̂ars, I have come to the conclu
sion that the Civil Procedure Code as 
it stands has not got many defects. It 
consists of two parts, one containing 
sections up to 158 and the other con
sists of Orders and Rules.  So far as 
:the portion that deals with Orders and 
Hules is concerned, the Rules can be 
amended by the High Counts,  grery 
High Court has a Rules  Conggvtlttee
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which examines the Rules from time 
to time and according to the prevail
ing local conditions, alters or amends 
them.  Therefore, I do not agree with 
the hon. Minister when he says that 
overhauling the entire Code is a stu
pendous task and requires a Committee 
of experts. All that seems to me to be 
necessary is that the State Govern
ments and the High Courts should be 
alerted so that they may examine the 
Orders and Rules and alter them or 
amend them according to the condi
tions prevailing in each State.  For 
this Parliament to take up the entire 
Code consisting of Orders and Rules 
would certainly be unnecessary, be
cause, in that case, the rules will have 
to be framed on a uniform basis with 
the result that they may not be ade
quate or fully applicable to all  the 
States in the country.

So far as the sections are concerned 
my submission is that they lay down 
very sound principles and do not call 
for any change. When the hon. Minis
ter says that the task is stupendous 
and it is difficult to overhaul the entire 
Code, the only conclusion to which I 
can come is that the defects are not 
80 patent as  to be easily visible. I 
think this expression of his supports 
my view that the Code as it stands is 
not as bad as it is made out to be.

In the course of the debate on this 
Bill a question about the incompetence 
of the Judiciary has been raised.  My 
submission is that there are certainly 
delays, and sometimes misappreciation 
of evidence also.  But, the judges are 
not the only party to blame. There are 
three parties who must  share the 
blame.  The litigants aie responsible 
for producing false evidence or setting 
up false cases before the court.  The 
advocates are also to a certain extent 
responsible for  trying to win their 
âses by their skill in advocacy; the 
Judges are also responsible to a certain 
extent for not being able to appreciate 
the evidence fully. But, in spite of all 
this, it can be said with confidence that 
9Q per cent, of the cases at least are 
decided r̂rectly.  This i9  to tbfi
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credit of the  judges and the  great 
experience and knowledge of human 
nature that they have to  bring to 
bear upon the decision of these cases.

I shall now come to  the  various 
amendments that have been placed be
fore the House.  The first point is, I 
have not been able to understand why 
the Code is not being made applicable 
to the State of Jammu and Kashmir. 
When we turn to section 1 of the Code 
as it stands at present, it reads:

“It extends to  the whole of 
India except—

(a) the  Tribal  Areas in  the 
State of Assam;

(b) Save as hereinafter pro
vided, the Scheduled areas in the  ' 
State of Madras;

(c) the State of Jammu and 
Kashmir; and

(d) the State of Manipur;’*

It appears from  section 1 that the 
Code is not extended to the State of 
Jammu and Kashmir. When we come 
to the definition contained  in sec
tion 2 we find:

“(7B) **India**, except in sections 
1, 29, 43, 44, 78, 79, 82, 83 and 87A 
means the territory of India ex
cluding the State of Jammu  and 
Kashmir;”

That is, a part of the Code, sections 1. 
29, 43, 44, 78 and others are made ap
plicable to Jammu and Kashmir. These 
sections relate to service of summons, 
execution of decrees and such  other 
matters.  If the Code could be made 
applicable to Jammu and Kashmir in 
these matters, I do not see any reason 
why it should not be made applicable 
to the State of Jammu and Kashmir 
as a whole. I expect that the hon. Mi
nister will clarify the Dosition.

The first amendment that is sought 
to be introduced is that the successful 
party should be deprived of ̂ e interest 
on costa that he has incurred. I have 
not been able to understand the reason 
behind this. The successful party has

197 L.S.D.

incurred considerable costs and  the 
costs taxed against the opposile party 
represent only a small  part of the 
costs that have been actually incurred. 
If a person, on account of the wilful 
default or wrong  committed by an
other person, has been driven to the 
court, and has had to incur expenses 
and spend money from his  pocket, 
there does not seem to be any reason 
why he should be deprived of interest 
on costs that he has incurred.  It is 
said that it is a matter of social Justice. 
My  submission is that this kind of 
thing is likely to encourage the Judge
ment debtor to desist from  paying 
Costs as they fall due.  He can with
hold the costs and put the  decree- 
holder to considerable expenses and 
trouble even after he has obtained the 
decree.  It is a common sa3ring that 
the troubles of the decree-holder begin 
only after he has obtained the decree. 
Therefore, I do not quite understand 
the hon. Minister when he says  that 
costs should not bear any interest after 
the decree has been passed.

The next  amendment  proposed to 
section 35A is a welcome and salutary 
amendment Up till now, it was neces
sary for a party claiming special costs 
or compensatory costs to raise that 
objection at the earliest possible op
portunity.  The words 'earliest possi
ble opportunity* are being omitted with 
the result that the courts will be in a 
position to grant compensatory costs 
even  though they  have not been 
claimed at the earliest possible oppor
tunity or even though they have not 
been claimed at all. This is all to the 
good. This is bound to result in deter
ring unscrupulous litigants from laun
ching vexatious or frivolous claims. 
The amendment of section 47, bring
ing in the principle of res judicata is a 
welcome and salutary change, because 
up to now the principle of res judicata 
was surely applied to execution cases, 
but it was constructively so applied, but 
there was no provision in the law as 
to whether that principle  should  or 
should not be applied.  I think it is a 
good amendment to apply that princi
ple. My hon. friend Shri Ramaswami 
said that the question of might or ought

Civil Procedure 9262
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should aiso be applied to execution pro
ceedings.  I do not agree with him, 
because it is more a question of cons
tructive res judicata.  Therefore, such 

points which ha\*.e been heard and fl- 
nalJy dccidcd shuu! I be res judicata 

not others which nught and ought to 
have been raised and have not been 
laiscd.

The amendment to section 92 is also 
a salutary and ôod amendment.  Up 
to now what happened was that a per
son who succeed. I  ousting a trustee 
from trust proprrty only got a decla
ration and in cabc he wanted to take 
possession of the property, he had to 
file another suit. Now, this is a neces
sary amendment and this is quite wel
come.

Mr. Chairman;  The  amendments 
with which he agrec.i, he need not re
capitulate because it has been said by 
so many Members.  He should try to 
economise the time and iust speak on 
those clauses where he has something 
to say.

Shri Mulchand Dabe:  In regard to
amendment of section 133, I have some 
doubts  as to whether the proposed 
amendment is going to meet the objec
tions that have been raised by the High 
Courts in regard to the exemption of 
persons.  The  amendment  reads as 
follows:

‘In section 133 of the principal 
Act,—

(a) for sub-section  (1),  the 

following  sub-section  shall  be 
substituted, namely:—

(1) the following persons shall . 
be  entitled to  exemption  from 
personal  appearance  in  Court, 
namely:—

(i) the President of India;

(il) the Vice-President of India:. 

Now, the  opening words are "The 
following persons** and the exemption 
Is In  regard  to their offices. The 
question is whether the word “persons** 
covers, and Is comprehensive enough 
to include, the offlces held by these 
persons. If the persons are to be exem

[Shri Mulchand Dube] pted, it should be clearly stated that 
the persoub holding the following offl
ces shall be entitled to  exemption. 
That would be, I think, more correct 
My submission is that the hon. Minister 
might take this fact into considera
tion, because, in order tu meet I he ob
jection raised, in order to brinK  the 
clause in line with the  provisions of 
article  14 of  the  Constitution,  we 
should  see to it that the  proposed 
amendment is made consistent with the 
article of the Constitution.

Article 14 reads:

‘‘The State shall not deny to any 
person equality before the law or
trx' equal protection of the lawi 
within the territory of India.”

Now, the word used here is “person** 
and according to the rule of interpre
tation ('ontained in the  Constitution 
itself, the definition of “person** is to 
be taken from the General  Clauses 
Act.  In the General Clauses Act. this 
word ‘‘person’* includes any company 
or association or body of individuals, 
whether incorporated or not.  It would 
be noticed that the definition leaves in 
tact the ordinary meaning of the word 
“person”,  which is  an  individual 
human being.  Therefore,  the  word 
“person” would mean an individual 

human being and would include any 
company or  association or body  of 

individuals' whether incorporated or 
not. Now, these offlces which are men
tioned in the amendment to section 133 
are neither pen nor associations of . 
men nor bodies of individuals incor
porated or unincorporated.  So, these 
offlces da not come within the defini
tion of “person** and therefore, in case 
it is considered necessary to give exem
ption to these offlces. it should be said 
that persons holding these offlces are 
exempt.  The amendment of the sec
tion as it is framed does not say so. It 
only says the  following persons are 
exempt and then it names the offlces.
I think the opening words of the section 
should be: “persons holding the follow
ing offlces**. If it is put in this way, 
it may be that it might meet the objec
tion to meet which this amendment Is 
being brought forward.

Civil Procedure 9264
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The Minis/er of Drfcnrc Organisation 
(Shri Tyagi): I wonder if these ofllres
fan be treated as institutions.

Shri Mulchand  Dube:  Institution-
are not mentioned înywlier».'.  Insli- 
lutions do not count.  It is the persons 
that count.

Shri Tyaffi:  For instance, there is
lord Krishna’s Mandir. Lord Krishna
in law is a person although he does not 
exist.

Mr. Chairman: These are all person- 
.Tlities.

Shri Mulchand Dube:  I entirely
agree with my hon. friend Pandit Tha- 
kur Das Bhargava that justice should 
be administered  and  every  person 
should have a right to get justice in rc»- 
. pect of any wrong that he has sufTered 
or in respect of any wrong that is be
ing done to him.  My  submission is 
that that is certainly an ideal which it 
Is  difTicult to reach, and if all such 
castjs w?re to come to the  Supreme 
Court or the High Court, it would be 
impossible for them to deal with the 
plethora of such cases.

There is one other point which I 
wish to  mention and that is that the 
revlsional jurisdiction of  the  High 
Court should not be curtailed in the 
manner it is sought to be  curtailed. 
The High Court should have the power 
to call for the record of any case, to 
examine whether justice has or has not 

been done.

With these words, I support the Bill.

Shri Achuthan (Crangannur): This 
process of codifying the Civil Proce
dure is not new, it has been going on 
for a century now. It is not a new ins
tance with regard to this Parliament. 
There is no meaning In waiting till the 
Law Commission exhausts the whole 
law and comes out with its recommen
dations before this House to effect the 
necessary changes.  Moreover, it may 
take a long time, so that, according to 
me, if this amending Bill goes to the 
Sclect Committee and if the Select 
Committee considers changes in other 
relevant  sections and Orders ot the 
Civil Procedure Code which may have

the  effect of seeing that  Justice is 
nieted out as quicidy as possible and 
in an (efficient manner, it will be well 
and good. But my concern is not with 
regard to the provisions in the Code 
but with regard to other matters out
side this Code and with regard to the 
iudiciary.  We must have a competent 
judiciary.  We  must have  enough 
number  of  judicial  men.  In some 
States we see there are a number of 
cases pending in small courts where 
the MunsifT is not able to deal with 
them in full.  There are cases which 
are older than  five years, not in the 
High courts or appellate courts—I am 
referring to the  original  MunsifT 
Courts.

Shri Bibhuti Mishra  (Stran  cutn 
Champaran):  Do  the  MunsifTs  sit
from 10 to 4?

Shri Achuthan: 11 to 5. excepting for 
one hour for lunch.  Though he may 
not be in the bench, he has to do admi
nistrative work. You have no experi
ence of that. That is the difficulty.

Mr. diairman:  Order, order.

 ̂P.M.

ĥr| Achuthan:  So that, we are not 
to blame the  judiciary as a whole. 
They are as conscientious as  we are. 
The judges must be properly paid. That 
is my main submission.  Unless the 
judiciary becomes contented and unless 
they are made to feel that their future 
is safe and that they can have a con
tented and happly life, they become 
discontented, and dissatisfied, and as a 
result, their full energy and enthusiasm 
are not forthcoming.  So, it  is very 
necessary that they must be properly 

paid.

Secondly.  there  must be  enough 
number of persons on the judiciary. 
And there must be a standardisation in 
their scales of pay. We And that there 
are wide variations in their pay scales 
at present as  between the different 
States.  In one State,  the  munsiffs 
scale may go up to Rs. 300, but In some 
other States, it may be very much less. 
These variations must now be set right, 
and their must an all-India pay scale 
for all these judicial men.  That will
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cr«ate the necessary  atmosphere in 
which they can feel that they are inde
pendent, and that they form one lot 
from one end of India to another; and 
this will also result in the speedy dis
posal of cases.

Even more important is the part that 
we advocates have to play.  I know 
personally that there is a good number 
of my fellowmen in the different courts 
who may not play the part that is ex
pected of them.  You know well what 
sort of advice we give sometimes to our 
clients.  If we make a little introspec
tion we shall find that in many cases 
the parties may not have to go to court 
at all and that the case could be settled 
better by arbitration or by some sort of 
compromise or conciliation, and thus the 
matter could have been expeditiously 
dealt with, but yet the case has been 
taken to the courts, under our advice. 
Unless we are united, and We have in 
view the new and changed social condi
tions, and we adapt ourselves to the 
new set-up, I for one feel that delay in 
the disposal of cases cannot be solved 
in the near future.

Then comes the question of the liti
gant public and the witnesses.  They 
are also responsible  sometimes  for 
delay.  They are expected to tell the 
truth and the truth  only, and they 
must abide by the summons issued to 
them. But I can give you a number of 
cases in which even though the witness
es are ready and it is convenient for 
them to go  to court and  give their 
evidence, yet they plead inconvenience 
ca tbm ground that they are laid up or 
that they have  some other  urgent 
matter and then ask for postponement 
of the case, or leave of absence. This 
is the sort of tactics that has been em
ployed in our courts beginning from 
the lowest and ending with the highest* 
In the face of all this, delay is certainly 
inevitable.

Unless we realise all these factors, 
and unless we realise that quick admi
nistration of justice is a part and par
cel of Justice, and that delay shouU be 
reduced to the utmost, we shall find 
this sorry state of affairs continuing in

the future also. As far as possible, we 
must see that the cases are settled out̂ 
side the court itself.  Otherwise, the 
expenises by way of lawyers’ fees etc., 
which the parties will have to bear, , 
will mount up to a high figure. More
over, in certain cases, it may happen 
that the status of the parties to a case 
might be different; the plaintiff may be 
a rich man. and he may employ one of 
the biggest advocates; then necessarily, 
the defendant also, even though he may 
have a strong case in his favour, will 
run after a big advocate.  These big 
advocates will be brought to tĥ lower 
courts, and it is lust possible that on 
that particular day, there might be a 
number of other hearings,  and this 
particular case may not be taken up at 
all. And yet the lawyers* expenses will 
be there. The result of all this will be 
that even though the defendant suc
ceeds ultimately in this case, yet with 
regard to his financial position he will 
be nowhere, and he will become Just an 
insolvent.  We have to take all these 
factors into consideration and see that 
Justice is made as quick and as cheap 
as possible. This is oy way of general 
remarks.

Now, coming to this small amending 
Bill, I feel that it is not of much signi« 
flcance.  Only some very small and 
minor  matters have been taken up. 
And even there, I tind that there are 
some hardships likely to be caused ms 
a result of the proposed amendments. 
For instance, with regard to the ques
tion of costs, everybody will admit that 
when a party spends some money by 
way of costs, he must receive interest 
on the same.  What is the Justice, or 
what is the rational in saying that the 
interest will not be  allowed on the 
quantum of costs that the party has 

spent for obtaining the decree in his 
favour?  If you say there will be no 
costs at all paid to any party. I could 
quite well understand that. And mor̂ 
over, it will act as a deterrent to the 
litigant public from going to court, for 
they will not get even a single pie by 
way of cost. If that sort of provision 
is made, I can  appreciate that. But 
there is no point in saying that whii«
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costs would be allowed, the costs will 
not bear interest, and that the  ques> 
tion of allowing interest on costs will be 
left to the discretion  of  the  court. 
Suppose in a particular document. 12 
per cent interest is claimed, and the 
decree also is granted in favour of the 
person concerned, certainly *the courts 
are not going to allow that rate of in
terest.  But certainly discretion should 
be left in the courts to award such rate 
of  interest as they think  just  and 
proper.

Then 1 come to tne question of com> 
pensatory costs. According to me, this 
Is a very important provision.  As far 
as my experience goes, there have been 
quite a number of frivolous and vexa
tious cases. Unless the courts are arm
ed with full powers to grant compensa
tory costs in respect of frivolous, un 
tenable and useless  contentions, tht 
litigant public will only be encouraged 
and the  fncidence will be on the in
crease.  But if this provision is there, 
according to which the court can at any 
time award compensatory costs to the 

party concerned, then it will have a 
deterrent effect on persons contesting 
such cases in the courts.

Some  other  devices also can be 
adopted to minimise the  number of 
these vexatious and frivolous conten
tions.  If the parties could come to a 
settlement that there is no substances 
in the contention, then the court fee 
can be reftmded.  This kind of provi
sion existed in our State, and in fact 
it exists even today.  If there is an 
agreement between the parties  that 
there is no contention at all, then half 
the court fee will be refunded.  This 
acts as an encouragement to the par
ties to settle their cases outside the 
court if possible. And If the parties 
come to a settlement even at the stage 
of framing of the issues, then the whole 
of the court fee will be refunded.  If 
this sort of  provision is made, then 
■omehow or other a tendency wiU be 
created among both the parties to a 
case to try to settle the matter among 
themselves and not pay the court fee 

to the SUte concerned.

Th% best way to reduce the number 
of casê in courts Is to encourage the

system of arbitration, conciliation or 
compromise. If this course is adopted, 
then in many cases, the advocates of 
the two parties could settle the cas« 
among themselves  within one wê  
That has been our experience. But if 
we allow them to go to court, we find 
that the case drags on even for as long 
a period as two or three years. If we 
advocates are certainly at it, and we 
have a mind to settle the cases outside 
the court, then we shall be able to settle 
many of  these cases  within Just a 
week’s time; but if we take those cases 
to the court, they might well drag on 
lor years.

Shri  Bagliavaohari  (Penukonda): 
All your fees should be realised first.
Shri Achathan:  I for one feel that

some sort of provision must be there 
with regard to settlement of cases by 
arbitration or compromise outside the 
court.  But I find that  there is no 
place for that in the Civil Procedure 
Code.  There is no doubt an Act with 
regard to  arbitration,  namely the 
Indian Arbitration Act, but only very 

few persons have recourse to that.  If 
only we could see that the tendency to 
seek arbitration is encouraged among 
the litigant public, th&re will be less 
of delay in the disposal of cases in the 
courts.  A number of prominent per
sons also have been saying the same 
thing and it will be in the interests of 
the litigant public themselves if they 
resort to arbitration rather than go to 
a court.

Now, I come to the question of res 
judicata.  They were in use  b̂ ore, 
and they are in use even now also. In 
our State, there were cases  of res 
judicata even in execution proceedings 
but ultimately it is for the High Court 
to say whether a particular  matter 
could be agitated or not on the princi
ples of res judicata or not. But I find 
that nothing much could be gained in 
this regard by means of the present 
amendment

Then I come to the question of revi
sion and appeal. According to me, the 
provision in regard to revision is neces
sary.  It is not that I am against revi
sion itself. When there is very Uttle 
of Justice, or there is a violation  of
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Justice, or a question of an important
point of law is involved, certainly the
parties would not keep quiet, and the
matter will definitely go to the High
Court, where they will try to convince
the judge concerned that it is a very
Unportant matter which will affect the
whole tide of the case, that there will
be a repetition of the losses, and so
on; and on this, necessarily the High

Court will interfere and pronounce its
opinion.  At present, even In regard
to some small intricate matters, the
party runs to the High  Court, even
though he could get some real relief
from the district court itself, where the
case has been dragging on for two or
three years.  If these stay orders could
be got from the district court itself,
then thn Hish Courts will be left free
to dea! with more important matters
only.  At present, what happens  is
that because a revision petition  has
be«n filed in a High Court, and it may
come up only after a year or so be
cause the High Court is preoccupied
with other more important work,  the
whole case comes to a standstill, and
the aggrieved party is put to a great
loss and suffering.

«
Then there is the question of appeals

in regard to small causes. I think the
provision in this regard in the Bill is
absolutely  necessary.  It lays down
ât only in causes Involving a corpus
worth more than Rs. 1000 a second ap
peal can lie. At present, the provision
is that causes where the valuation ex
ceeds Rs. 500 can be agitated by way
of second appeal. Only in cases where
some serious financial loss is involved
should the matter be  allowed to l>e 
agitated by way of a second appeal. So,
it is very necessary that there must be
some limit fixed in this regard, beyond
which only a second  appeal can be
made.

Now, as regards service of summons
through post, there is one very serious
difficulty.  We must have post offices
throughout India. Unless we introduce
the postal service throughout  India,
this  difficulty may  remain.  Now,
In Tillages with a population of 2,000
and above, we find post offices. Unleas
wm extend the postal facilities. I think
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the delay will continue.  Even the pre-
Uminaries take three  months or six
months. In some big cases, where there
are about 200 or 300 defendants, tho
service of summons will go on for two
yê Ts. I know of a case in the Madras , 
High Court in which I am interested.
The appeal was filed in 1948.  We are
now in 1955.  The last date of service
of summons has not been completed.
Seven years have lapsed, but still the
last service is yet to be  completed.
That is the  position.  So unless we
take it into our heads to see that the
postal service is sufRcient for the pur
pose. delays cannot be avoided, as it
will be prolonged. So this amendment
in clause 16 regarding the inclusion of
postal  service instead of having the
other service  is a  welcome  change
which has to be adopted.

So also with regard to the bringing
of witnesses. Even now a party brings
witnesses.  Even  though  the  other
party may  cross-examine them and
ask them, 'why have you come at tht
invitation of the  other  party?*,  the
court does not take notice of it. Courts
nowadays realise the social conscious
ness of the people. Peupie now do not
depend on the wealth of the people
bringing them.  In cross-examination,
the veracity and bona fides of the wit
nesses can be well understood.  So not
much value can be attached to the fact
of witnesses being brought by the party.
Actually, sometimes witnesses may not
like it. They say. *We do not want to
follow you.  Let us get the summons
and we will come and say what we
have to say*.  Therefore, even though
we may have this pi*ovision here, it
won’t be. made much use of. because
there are respectable witnesses, they
n ay not like to cone with the party.
They may consider it as an insult to
go to the party’s house and then come
along with them.  So even though we
have the provision incorporated here,
it will not be made much use of by the
parties.

Then with regard to sub-clause (6)
of clause 10, Order XXV, rule 1; asking
for security for costs, accordhag to my
experience in the Bar, we ought not to
be content with the existing provision
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alone. At the hearing stage, the plain

tiff who Is not a resident there and who 
has no immoveable property, goes on 
raising contentions, and on demand by 
the other party,  furnishes security. 
According to me, even now parties who 
are settled here and who have no im
moveable property, raise a lot of con
tention.  But no coart can  demand 
••curity for costs; it can only have the 
person brought there, when security 
for hia appearance is  demanded and 
furnished.  But, according to me, we 
must go a step further.  In a number 
of cases, we find that this  cannot 
stand for a  moment.  So when the 
court finds from the written state
ments and other pleadings that those 
contentions are frivolous—because the 
process must go on—the court must be 
vested with powers, even though the 
parties concerned may be belonging to 
the place or have no immoveable pro
perty, to demand security for costs. 
That will also be a check against rais
ing frivolous contentions, which  are 
rmlaed not for succeeding but for the 
take of contention.

These are welcome changes.  They 
have to be looked Into and seriously 
examined by the Joint  Committee. 
Moreover, provisions in Parts I and II 
ol the Civil Procedure Qyde may also 
be examined by the Committee, so that 
we need not wait till the Law Com
mission  examines the matter  and 
comes out with its exhaustive report 
dealing with so many other matters 
also.  We shall, meanwhile, as far as 
possible try to  achieve the object, 
namely,  reducing the time and ex
pense and achieving more efficiency. 
Let us see what can be done. Let the 
Joint Committee go into the  matter 
and revise all those provisions of the 
Civil Procedure Code  which  require 
revision and see that as far as possible, 
better provisions are adopted which 
will have the desired effect.  So  I 
welcome this measure.
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mNvT ^ ffPiT 5in?, »iT r̂ pf  ^

“ tf* ” ̂  ww ̂   «nrj,

P5R>  ?nni>  «T5  !î ainjT

atR  ̂hrfiiRT? 

P5R>  ?nni>  «T5  !î ainjT

atR  ̂hrfiiRT?  ̂ r?r

PsTfT ««« ^

fRT innift I

  r?r

PsTfT ««« ^

fRT innift I 

?ift ?JT5 frn? srf MhR" 5iT ̂ rir ?ift ?JT5 frn? srf MhR" 5iT ̂ rir t 

3RP W ‘‘*̂’>7̂’’ OBT  fsiWir3RP W ‘‘*̂’>7̂’’ OBT  fsiWir 

gmj, TTT'̂  #?PR vfl  Wf

giT*f  VTHTT 5W. T̂!lf  ̂TW

W?   ̂ <nf?r W7TT «T5!T W?   ̂ <nf?r W7TT «T5!T f aifr aifr

«5T  ̂  fTTW «PRI # I

aPT7  an«Tst fw aPT7  an«Tst fw MM ihih  ^  ^

Civil FroceUure
(Amendment) Bill
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[rft aii?o ̂ 0 hnr]

*5̂  5jra- aPT̂ra- 4

hrt̂  HMhqh (fw3 *f afrf*

*h ̂   ?HTJ  jft ̂rafvpT antf* 9̂

T? S!}5hT2 !̂Ĵ  ̂*rft ?R̂.  irt *n

*J5hre   ̂»̂ Î srWJ  5rm f «iV

anp t̂f  n̂s? an̂ an-f̂y

5TT hifnwi WT  arftfr «wk̂  htt 

5n?r apTw w arf anf»

«ni;? 5fi ajf?  nhihsh ̂  *f 

flSTT ̂ PflTJ «<{K'<|U| 5tf >ft a(*l«*fd

ii!*}̂ ̂  ?pr  <p *ift  aifr 

anr? 5H1T # ?rt «n  ^

aif?  w fhfti

r*n̂ 4 5rt  ^

it iw w?rarai ajf? arRi nrrftw 

«t̂ i!T !T^ r’Fwn y-̂ N

r*f 4<iHRi hri'<i<H skfNirh

 ̂ tjNft 5W m?r  ̂ ĵrRf ^ i- 

iW?  5tr̂   ̂I ff.  ̂ <n ?jk

nMhsrf?  T? q̂T ani<T ̂

^ t fsRrt̂ ̂  ̂ M,*̂ Mr  rf *H *<“ 

5 jhft 1 arf wrer  ̂̂

^ #1  ajTÔ  a«T ?hft

f  ̂  jhft I ?rrf ̂  IT8B ?mr ̂sirw af

 ̂ fw aRi«raf ̂  «raf aifj ithnrf

f\   ̂  hr̂vT

 ̂ 5i»ft ^

hŵ  3miT f\ îrfhr ^ vrr

 ̂?«rj ̂  it, n̂n*r w

«iiT*r irf  ̂ aniw ŜRT 8hiT f. ^
T̂RTT U I 1"̂ T̂TTJ JTT  f ?** 

aRRTT   ̂ in' ̂ aif} 

anjRT? w;?:̂ *Rpft f. hnri

wRnr WT*T «m T? imit\ wrr fr?f

Tsî % ??nj K»ft «;i'<iflr w

arfj 5ra? «f? î Wf irreR ̂  ŵTfTji 

»}hrf wWN«ih (̂ R 4

arŝ f ansn'Vt *rf3r̂  ̂r^ ̂ nf ̂rfr

3ihM ff,  wn yr^̂t;wniT

*ft  fremr nt, Jihn;  aift

hr?f T5T̂ amr arr̂  ̂ihr aift arFrVA 

»<hra  ^  ̂  ̂  iTW

 ̂̂ 15??'? flBfrq

?rfan ajfj ̂ wr̂ ?ra»fl

P<rarfr ̂aa vnr i*  ̂ht ttt  ar*ir

anr ̂  ̂ ?TT ?rt ?nn*  air i

ainr <«n  “y.., i

«ft  fjw: 1̂ >̂7̂ apn? =*tw-

*̂5 ?7 5̂ wnn

«ft aiRo ̂0 ?WV:  acpnV) 4

 ̂^ frmV rfhrf 4  d

W  ̂ nr c; ĥR’  ?*m?ft

f aifj  an̂  ̂strt

îrar f. hW  ̂«n ^

5m3   ̂afprM snr m ^

^ ?!xr aR ir̂i  aranr

arw 9fi;® ̂ f*i/?

 ̂lil*Il aifj >J*«i  fl1«i *T *WT

fir PwrT ̂  >si'̂<  wirf 1̂  f «rf 
af̂  f aif? hnn*  »̂* insror ̂

 ̂Wf̂ ̂  ar̂   aw  rw

«r?f 5nrfsiA mjr ?rf*T r »ii' ̂  g mPhu 

>T5̂ ̂  ̂  ̂ N; ar̂ «»>r=t <»mf‘ 5tww

 ̂sfhinr ̂ qw?«nPT ̂ «bpt-

5rrr »fi«i*i  ̂sirJ t̂c«  ̂ n̂r M, 

anr tW) snsrtr srtf f 15!̂ V««*r

4 farm «r̂  Pr«î 4 ̂sTfnmr ̂iff̂sr 

 ̂<mr >W 3tî «̂  5?ii  Phwtt 

*f  <nff̂ »r an?? «m; aifj  afhs Wf 

3TH3 aift «nr ̂  hrfro’  ̂<mr wî

f̂nr 5T -

arr  W7*r  *1̂1 ”Rhrev ̂ nft

irfr3îq;VT  ̂sWHVnr »hr ̂   ̂  aifr

vs 3nû sfhmr «r 4 ̂ htrft arsRnif
^ f̂TT UW ̂   ̂I aw  <̂«iq 

3W!?Tr 5»̂ T?3IFft it Î̂BT«•̂I

♦i*i *f>i Iff HWT ̂ I wfvT § 44 fww
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 ̂ (f# wnf *T̂ f fTT

<n *R  9"sîh$ Eihfr ̂ i

W :̂

aipo irto fw: ?sjrft fl'Wtfr* it 

f«c «jl arrft »pinft ̂  ̂  hr«mii

fir V t,  ̂ ^

K t̂ TTT fiW t, 3nif <n  ?RT

»rtn ?rsr «i>r̂ «?, «r?f  anRRif ^ ^

qw <n̂ hrrrfm f  ̂ HITS ^ stt

nm- if 5rt *»>T frrai

if aiTT 5̂ 5tra-  srrrf   ̂  ̂ W, «rf*̂- 

 ̂  ^  3̂(T  wft lyfSTr !{‘i'«<JI

^ ar̂THtif  qw tî  h m  ̂ilhppT

^ arsRRif *f  5iVf

<Rjf wtt? anW fTT anfyife Hpi ^

 ̂ t\ fWJ T5T?  aipn'fftr m

fnrr wrranf H f̂, P̂vrA>

uyo  qT5̂ rr ̂  ̂  aRT?raf *f

arrff *f r«7w fe  ̂̂ aiR̂ nr ̂ «̂i 

ar̂  ??*̂ wr *̂«i*ft ̂  fsnw »njT>

*55̂ aiRR fV »T*IT, 5RI*r Ti-̂ WIR nV

»RT, aift ?«i|iw riw «T

W f*R »r«iT inmr  qjsm air«

fViJT  »T5f  lî *1̂ I flw

aiTT  «»ft ’<trnR̂  ̂spr ^

slwnT  rw r̂ ̂ ? aw W an

*n?i  ̂arr Pn»>ft «k̂ f«w «rar ̂*tht

^ ^ ^ 1 3TT anp <n̂  yf,

?if  B̂T=i7T  ̂an̂im ijfrî

aiqi *1̂ «»l iFpihtw n̂rnsn c amr

v/f ?RTaif ̂  frtmnif  3TT» ̂ anjr- 

jprf  ̂i?w fr*iA'm  ̂ ^

«h hniA irftrw f«WT tan anr̂

l̂r̂JT  rw  ̂  ̂ at̂nfw  «S

ĵfnj 'PT  5RiT5n

?W7(T flRi;5r *i!rsg mrar t ?rf t?t«t

1(1! r» 5^ aiFT

' ̂   amw   ̂ ?; I  5T.  am?  iWr

»8 ijtr3R«C2 5T fŴ r̂fyrji «JT'W f̂ mr

«H *nff ̂ arf airr̂ v  ?w

f I ffPRT nVhsT  Ti*k-Vtn «R̂

7?>T M ̂  *lf̂ f<piT f̂m

r? ̂   I anr?  <nif5-V5i

h;  Tg iWf? yr Terr ̂  wf « T̂WTT

«>T rW? ffiT̂BWrr «T5t aîf cnSTTT srtT t«

;iT?hr «ft m  c  ̂ «re fjnnft

»te araif« «R grfyTj aift ̂»55r ?p ̂

flTJ ^ 3TPT wfl  'BiffftJI  ^

apn 77n3 ̂  fruFe aRiic qrq nf gW

jfl«B «R  I rn*f iWv aift jIV-

<t«'<n ̂  tjw w  f\ fWv rfrv

aîRHif amj nf *rfr

1̂,  ^ elH ̂  ̂ ?>w w?5»r

w?RT  ann  ̂ ;Tg«i-̂ rW«iT 

af̂ffPif  ̂ nf «rff (i»-

ŜTRT  art*? ?nr ?!inii '7̂  ?̂’i «rj »rf 

H*rH! »f acT traiiT itt $ffvT ̂
*nni!  ̂mff an̂ hi ̂  fg<i?<<ii pnr

?N/11 xtvo if atrnt  am»T 

ŵ?L,t<  ̂ *r̂  *T5f  ̂»i*̂ wyt

ap̂  *T̂ I ajft 3n<r <tpt tn*r ̂  aiw

f aw f J3  ftn

 ̂  ihft I nrivR V *f 3rf «nrr

 ̂̂   *j|ff  aiR ̂  ifif*

aift »ft rw «JT

*rft «!)?̂ îffT}! ffsTPT  f̂r«iT  ariV 

M W rhmr  1T5T ŷ nf surf npft

vifrtji FT, ?ir si fmj jtoii ?>t«Mi

atn3 fsB ̂  iTjR IVirfmr  sf »f .

w  atft ̂  hr«ifr»tf 

«T ?>w n̂?r  artij I

 ̂ aiTP̂ «Rnr  if t % 

vr̂  ^1 «H KiĤft fnr f :

It is the regular rate of intereft tlmiigk.

out India. t, t̂t#5 ̂  Wî ̂  wh'

=tV?  ann ̂ arî 'sW if

 ̂̂  “?W <irt »nn«T 3RT

i*  ti «nif2
the regular Intemt of Six per cent ia 

wAbt fr»î  ar̂nnft «T»  «ift

nw <n ̂ Mftfd ̂  ̂  at̂RTJl' airrô 

 ̂anr? ainr ̂ ti  7̂ ̂

Civtl Procedure 927H
(Amendment) Bill
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3(T?o 1̂0 hnr]

 ̂<5«i( vrgir  ?rf *b?" 

snr aiR  ̂  »v q *f tmfk

*jHTrr

 ̂*1?  ̂ ?ĤIH ^ nrf?T

Hi 3r*I?  1̂̂1  •TK̂ *?W <T? flT

 ̂irgTTT ^  m hjH

w w   ̂I anTvRT  ̂  nN <n  aPTT

f« fsBift anr>ft 

 ̂4vi)iRr ̂'»)̂*ii snn fw  ? ?if anRfv

wT at̂swT? 5^  ̂vaNhnr ?tt

fT5tr  ̂I  w »fr  *rpntr c fas

arTR  >?>:;̂ fm<ft  ŝttt it. sftnpr 

vmrr it *>r  f̂5Rr fc  ̂

vrw it,  iihn  ^

ar?«fqT? ̂ f«ii ̂ w ar »f

wv V<t̂v  I *lTsi»i  'st'Wrf  ^

vwsn  ̂??niT 5n̂?, <ni  ̂ *W inm

f̂ff 3iT?ft  3nr? trv 3nr*ft

m  •fir,:ifl 5tfan ̂  *f «?■

a «fj frfai? ?bÎ a   ̂infvRT

 ̂ H ?nni> ̂    ̂ fin

ar ftoT   ̂̂  5r̂T7 '/mcIc  n̂nis

f̂5 5ir3n   ̂snnrs *tht ̂ ari*? m̂ns

«n?Ĥi it,  ^

Îc** 'i M»i  ar  W 1̂ H  ni  ?

fT» TiT fr̂iT ?n»siT

f', vffsST ?Î ̂.le*" ̂  T3T ̂  fcVt̂ TC 9RT 

 ̂̂  •d  ^ w T̂ VII *1̂, ^ wnf

*ĥ ̂ nrw  ̂ amfti   ̂  ̂

8̂5!T   ̂ â̂ ?̂̂ »ft

»ii:̂ lî fnsft f r’rfar’ T*nf   ̂̂ raf

?<r«i inSi *TR ¥ft?ici ?*s (T̂ juifift 4

frtan  *f  -f>>  msn  4

*K:;aft  «n Tnfr? ̂  Tt;-*!! aifr

gir <n  «itT  frHTO. ath :»v ar

?nrf ?mr franr  f}f̂   ̂anr*?̂ snn

>̂4)h w ni •iiVriv

f aft  ̂iraff̂ «jfrr ^

fyw it  ^ vfNr w TIT ̂ 1

T̂i ^ ar̂TBW ?1T hJIJ <n  f?B «TJ 

Hi:;5T ̂ frfap  ̂  ̂ i’l

^ 3nr̂ PW  <iT̂  ?PT ̂  rr

ŝhr ̂  ar̂Trra- *f  »f;;5T *5««Rr*»T 

f̂fT ̂  ?FT TW arft arr ̂  ̂   an?r- 

H?t  ai'-Jlri  rt'i  ̂r?T it', ?rt ar̂r̂ra' 

anft?r 1̂ <3 1 '̂ <iiW  VT  arŵT̂ 

fjTrRT grfytjl  r̂»T *r?  f«li

 ̂ ?T3 r»> ̂ W  ̂rt?T3 «rt an^

'KT?fr ?iT  anft?r ^ ŝnr # ̂kp

 ̂*55nfr*  ̂ tnfrw  ̂«|gĵ nH

31TT  acPT ̂?fn ?5(> f,o *f (mft*r

 ̂ ^ #1 «PJT !rnft»f ̂  5IT TTft

3nr «/ b(/f  ̂?«<rn>i) 3-^

shft ?rf T?T»f ar̂ Wa ?f trrviVt 

 ̂ m I  «PT

IPP «IT PflR  iITJf too wo

aifj   ̂ af tnwn

TK̂i VO qr̂fe m»r «r<'J*v; rî

 ̂ HPT ̂ anr*ft anrft

fr»T̂ *f  I aw ̂  »n?iTr ĥir

t ̂  ̂ariVrf  PrnV̂ ?f ̂

wr̂  arôRf  ??ran! aiT f aift

aAirf «B̂ fr»mw r*»rrt  ar

nft ? ^ y»Td«ii

aift  wrfir̂  ̂w TTff ̂ rfr?  I 

"  unnftv Bvw: an'T 't̂it it ? 

^ Psnfl  fhft flT̂STJ?

«ft an» ô ?*wr: wthr  t̂tt?

grfTQi <rf<r 4 faaw ^ Pŷ  ariV

P«j|/l *f <wf  srmr ? 1 pft

 ̂it r aryffirft fhft it. anr? giri *?̂- 

5?̂ ̂  ?«'i/I jl' Tif Vo, Vo  13*rr

?T7r iTff ̂ p:TOT?r T? rwr 

>W inr« *r ̂  amin  hrfjî *f 

air-it ?rmr? trvn»5 rf̂ft 1

Shrl Pataakar: It is not going to be
applied only to maintenance decreea
in favour of women.

aiRo ifio finr: airr ofv tflfsfij 1

Civil Procedure  ■ - 9280
(Amendment) Bill
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aiR  ̂ T̂TTTJ WRT

 ̂  ̂  hsbprt' V)  arft̂r >f

VOO T>o  fjHin ̂  T?T ̂  0̂00 SO ̂

1̂  OTT  anrfw  ̂?nv a»7?rrzr

«R   ̂ VOO ?» qd  **? ̂ooo ?!o ̂

f apftfr ̂   srt?

 ̂ri 11 vtmr no m nmm ̂  wrf ^

^ ̂  t,   ̂  3IT insciT

it, âPT *rrtT anr*ft ̂  ̂

 ̂?i|5 VI ginct   ̂ '̂1

3tTT aî W 5T̂ <W H 3WTT aiTT

5fif3r5i

 ̂*rrar?r  ̂aiw 

K ?nr*fN' «R ri f f«i> rihrê
ART «̂IW lTTi**5 fspm

'Ulii  (rf 4in  ̂3trt  ̂̂

?nni«iT t;   ̂  at̂rsraf

Jlf̂n  ̂r̂rrit̂ ?w 5»KJ| 

anr ̂nra- «n armr  aiTT ofvtkr arro

*f >ft -Rjs  «nr»ft*r ̂ H

^ ?mfNT ^ «T   ̂«wrwŝ  ^

rfiR̂  srtrq  n̂rr  sin; aifr

 ̂prsiff  it ?rt m*ft5T ̂ rr̂ jir 

^1 *hr <̂>̂11 *11 ̂ P* ̂  Ttsrr̂

# ?rt rfrt̂  w  *ciriT  n̂np

5}?r # h;  ̂  5T  ̂  snfrfw ŝt ŝrht

# I qgr  <T7 ̂  «»inrT ̂  5?»iT ̂  »î I 

hrtr >n mm 'iifr'3 ̂    ̂sHr ̂

=»̂i rf<n̂  ̂fm;̂-  ̂^i 

 ̂  il’ it ̂  w ^
^ f "jw

*n'  »ft. atft anr? erum̂ ̂  

irt nhê   fjra- 

Pr>̂ i anr ?tt: vf?T m  vt
'sr'jTnft irnftcT ̂iTst «n?nr <iT arfj T?ft ̂kI’5r*TT

ffnM »«r̂ Tipft  I  ^  ^

qi ?5T?rn ihiT w ̂ti *i;?T?r«r7f aS >T̂ "Bt 

T̂̂tmx f m Avt ̂ i  ^ 

^W *ra HT51TT  W H  *i,'V̂i«J<r)

 ̂JîrpT  ̂ *>T I

ahir 0̂  ̂  ?iŵ (WTT 7?̂ )! 

if  »tOT w I

<ft amo rto ?*rir; 5f̂»sr ̂    ̂ ̂ĵTtr

rrt VI aift flrnr ̂   *iq[?f«i ;̂?niT «n 

‘̂4̂'Si«i?J  ̂ anni ?W ̂ 5"̂rvn f*wn 1 

?if it »raff ̂   f»m̂  »ft, msR

«T  iWn VI fw ̂  >f 3IT ̂  aro- 

 ̂w*T̂ anT arfv teWs ̂  «it 

 ̂*T?H acft fTT H71 iliSlf 9i5(f *m?lf  ̂

î*i*J W1I an̂f̂ft  rJ'i  f̂ >n fsRU 1

?rt fTF? J'wii/  ̂?nv ^yifa<ri~  ̂5m 

fnn ̂  cipik ?hfr «fti cff̂ f«w »ft ̂  

^  *nsT?n 1(1 arf? ?;«/ sriV̂ #  ^

?nT5T ̂  ̂inftrr  «ai air ajrr

ann iW  # few ̂  nw

5nT»n T̂  ?rt ?rnft5r ?ft

5tn3i ̂   II? H  *nî it

 ̂kî-iifd aiR arfir  arh ajiT ««r̂ t 
finit iiFT ffi’ii ̂ 1 *1? ̂s?f 

shni «tl ?rt wV? ̂ TBnft dW ihft aifr 

rmr aA 5W <rrW?  I iiRi 5«nsr 

?rt  «n ?nw?jT 5  ar»n Msn̂ 

■T ̂  ̂  arei qte?r  ihr-

?T«iT 5ntJ ?if sqîn" «?r?n shni fir̂  n? 

JiriW ?T ̂rai f  fiwpT >hr f?i? nq f 

aift imiTT̂ »sir *f ni 

^ ?iT|  »H3 fMi r*T ihmVt ̂ wrf f

siTpft ̂ i 111̂ 3n?fr if aift 511̂ *11 PirrBT- 
9R- ?«fqKT?ft ̂  <n̂ ̂ it\ frfaiHT

w?TT *? ar$̂ 5WI 5if ̂ ̂  *5????' 

qĥîT «6 tnrar <r̂ ̂ mpn art̂  «r»ii 

 ̂  ̂  ̂wrr P?i?pit

 ̂ I an<r q><qi»< ^ fw

 ̂erawHT *f »n  ̂ îr̂ ^
fti«fni <wtii  ii*r  ®PT erasHf ̂  wf 

isrt̂  TOi; ?f?̂ i 'wufl'i ^

MT»fT WT sf 'BBT P«p fl.̂«Ty«»r  sfW 4 

gan ?r* f I  Pm̂’ fW

f,  thti it, ?mnr aig-yî K fhf f aifr 

aiFT  an?̂ ̂  sjlff <in3*»t af frm

sf f̂?n  ’flTT *n   ̂̂*11 snpTT ij f*u 

MiPd̂îTe  ̂tt̂  "wnaiR- ir« «mr hwri 

rr ̂  ̂ »Ti ?nr «H  «IT  PsîHsw
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anw ifto hnr]

■Whn ̂  ̂ ua  ̂*nw

Wt snff ?hlT  ̂I nr if In the 

discharge of public duties »T ^

f\ T̂ nf V5̂p̂ ̂ ?HT3 îWr

 ̂r̂T

 ̂ W7Tr<6  ̂?5n?  ̂ »<U(H

<fRT w *nni 'd«4̂ *ri ?T*n

*rar  fmg"  Pirrr̂  *5̂7̂ rNf «r?
w «Tiff VH' ti *?K? '4 ̂  >d M

^ *nĉ 5T 5̂ «ft 3iro fra-

*fs *f   ̂>3n?*ft   ̂( ann ̂
 ̂ *f 5if»? at  ̂  ̂ ^

*mfrT ̂ r)sft ?hft, am? ̂  hHst

*rrf»f2 w f ^ ?rt̂  >rrf»f5 ^ *t̂

jW jhft. 3T»n  *TV*ef2

nvfifa  ?fsft shfti  ̂  ̂ 4

^ ifiT̂ ̂ f̂nj srf  P̂fTn ̂

sf ̂  «n   ̂  ̂̂ skV sffi'

*5̂  I ftrsFT sTrfhai  âir it P̂
*w P?7W  ̂ «iM>')<ii<

PrTSriT rft ■aJÎ ̂ srf?  *((

P?ro *r<»mH JiFft f ̂  ̂PiTriJi

^ 1̂ PsTpft Pm?r <M8 ̂ »*%\A 
arwn 5hf Wf  ̂ajR Pm̂

ift wreft 1̂ <1̂ IT* wpn ^

an̂r  wr̂ ffcJ hit ?}?f

HT <ai'«  «JtJ f 3lfl <4̂1 q<4i<i
iW ̂ anv HTvf vki ̂ i >sim qî^

f P̂  ^ T? ?rf ery nPijw wh t.

«ST nft f 1 airâ afTT if

P» wr̂/l arwrf  ̂xPnA wwtPw ^

PntTW Pfî <inj I ?HW rr «b;s ihn

it I aira' ̂ «!•% a*TT  <Br!̂ it
<R anHT *T̂ P̂ŝr r̂ar it i ijra'w

*ĵ inPnFT ̂  t rW> *ft ̂
•rmi ̂ ^1 cî «rt ̂  P*rai5T

rf «Or<a<<l  mnPrTHC jhfĥS flTfV

ain̂? '■i<7 Pvc? Hin ^,

jf̂ R- aw  rr ind 

tl̂flNi /? til̂i it >S *1̂ VRT?

 ̂ T̂5n ̂T ̂Ic *nnT̂ it f̂Pvr
af are? Jeixj/hr f 3  ̂anft >ft ei' 5Pf|t 

 ̂I aPT7  w ̂  P̂   ̂  ̂ 

<q*j  «t'l *T̂ ♦ii*i<l, w*v̂ si af «iJ*i 

f ̂  snff  ?w fli WRT ?nn« ̂  an 

5n# ̂ • fiP̂   »nrr ̂ msrft •aiwrf

^ rirthr »f are? thteAi «p̂ W? si?‘ <)S

*̂̂ni I   ̂ P̂̂IT  Pv

anP?n fRT  ̂ y P’c «T  ̂  ̂an  ̂^

?jnft5r  5T̂ jhfti 5rt  ̂ ^

 ̂ if P«B ?îTit?r ̂ an  ̂̂  m*ftH,

ihr PhPhw /? 4 an̂  m̂fhr PW

?hte‘Pnrf ̂ f aift ̂ arwr

f!T an̂  ̂   5f̂ «w?fi P«R

tihr P« anP?9?  nsrrir # P̂ sfW

arw? wf*fe ̂ an̂  ̂  ̂ ^

r̂  ar̂  ̂ 5T *nsr̂ ̂  af -iflifj

p5TO?r t. «i 5T̂ f I >5h5 «nn

 ̂ P«B *i*ai>eV̂j) 5̂ ar̂ŝ are? tWr/hr ?f 

«B5   ̂P̂ r*f PmPhw i 'i
HRT ̂ Hl  ill it aift raPat? fî *rHT «F̂
f?TTT îPjTj afh  ̂ aiTT̂ ̂  anr

<<C4i, f̂rP?nj atiT znf T*fri w*it it 

aif?  *mi TV it I 'Ŝ 5i?nr 

*f fTT aiWIT  P̂ *n q*ti«l CW ̂iW, 

5̂  2̂hs  aih I PrwTT-

«n5ft «K̂ 3W ^

 ̂?rf *Itf <T? (T* 'PR 'Ĥr ̂?TT PfRT ’TO 

P̂i *̂*(><?̂i   ̂p5n? tfflterft ̂  J* *WH

n̂sA # aifj  in« ̂  tT<wiH ̂  PrrTpft.

*̂«ST1T ̂  VW HWI ̂   ^ it P̂

arennPinf  ̂P«ŵ WFif  ««5ir»f

nrft f Pasf̂ ̂   ^ "WIT ̂  ̂ WJT P»»i

i ^ tim ^ «Ff!r ̂  «(iTTw fi rr W*

 ̂Paw wpn fw P«P«[« uWhj? ̂  

 ̂W if 4̂ P̂  ̂ PflRCf  ^

it\̂ WJTIT ̂ P̂  5TK? P*IrRT ̂iPfTJ I

ann  ssryr it  T̂nA irt ihft

n̂PjTj. aPT? *idî  iTvnrr it ̂  'J
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ifMf     

t ’ gM t   9 t

* s <<Mt  is f  s 

sî m i af  T? ^ 5TFft ̂tfr? I 

 ̂  ̂ ihft  ?sn3 whfri? fr̂

»niT  Ĉr HhfhTf ̂  ^

f5 f *   M ’ it,

W r̂fjrf, fTpft  ^  r̂trj,

T̂RT dCTSMi  3(ft 5TC tro  ̂fTÎ

W ŵ 5T f̂ îre ?}5n

s",isJ;j it * f  i  !Mr  

W sfVf jht af fTRT ^

t*  <  i} f s sJM ri MM it 

M t   w*f  i  - 

 ̂   fv  tn trs ̂  fm=hn 1<t;6rm

< fqs  ̂  ̂  *r hn»T

i MdtMr’  7nM it 1  sM Mw

M f J«si  f>f • •«« O M t sf 

» s  M7 rv M

is3  "  in , Mwf Df>>jf |M, 

tMA»t  !t  ^ M t rf

ĵr̂f  ̂   ̂wis 5IT fr*î  ̂  fw 

wpiT ?T̂ ̂   *p;?r5ri ̂  ̂  ̂ifrj 3ifr 

af ijnrvj'rf irrsTR jhn ̂  ̂;;̂nr shni 

i n    irM9  «i Bi <

hrehiT ?rf ^ «̂grnT  ̂ »ii  ̂ wbp

l̂infOT  T?pf ?rf W5rf   ̂*1,'»*;*ii 

i   rMf M t st r▼

 ̂ M;   9;j  r}s2 rw i

«T ?rt  ITW  ̂  tl *PT?  3T

 ̂  it f

^   ’ r  f?Ef r9f  Mfjf

J5TOT ^ if  ?niT iram  arf? fir

3ift ititM uWhR ŵT snrn ? I«»? 

«bV Pmm<̂ ̂  Hhfhn ̂

< M O  ti     fM  rt 

i ̂  » »f  n si p  M  b,  

5»>r!T   ̂ ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂

TR vWw ̂   aft ̂  ̂ WT w f« 

7’M? t® s«"  ’nts sf  MM7 

T=nî  T? ̂   ^

tn «i 5qr?r wj^

hm4 mfirf, «r? wf ̂  TO 

t H? M ajTT 1?̂ anr*ft ̂  ̂

?   ̂anriHW  ainj. wror fmn? nf

ann ̂   r̂fNr gnj ?rf  gini

ar?r?nft ?rtF «n  sr  anj ̂  ̂  to 

5T̂ ti tW  ̂̂  ̂ nifl?r if aĵ ̂  ̂  

?IIŷ«• !TO wtf tp  ?iai«ii 3IHT mtr?t

|ir̂ aranr anW? ir« flnfhr xf, 

>f ?n--?rara’ ̂  gfn 1   ̂ *njr #

vyffr̂  fft ani; I anr 

Ilf  VT  apT7 <(̂n* anr*ft i'̂ •̂ wiH ?f 

l̂y? 5jraT VI *Tt  r̂ar ?hjT *ir irf 

 ̂ ?f ?ft snrft ̂i arw pral’ aw

*n ?n*̂ VT̂ ^ fRT  *t̂ f h# 

anrw ̂  ?W  ̂hrWfr̂ hmf* w 
ff aift apR  imTT 4 viT?   ̂fifr

-fHi'i ̂Irtl  ?lf 3mf TK? ?f ̂  5fnj I >d«l*J 

-ailĤl fTTFT  l̂«l T?RT,  f<S

jw <irT7  <T?  v'̂15'' irrR it I anrr
P«Rft *rftr ajtT̂ft  TO  *nff  «f

flr?5Ri5nr̂ ?̂ »<“ »n  îTjr

 ̂f?B <n»isf ̂ •̂’wjMr  iiwsy 

T̂srarf  jft anW an ̂  anfiĤ

I f, ̂
*nf̂ f f« »T̂  ><i?f»«i?' ̂ f?n; â m̂r 
*f <n»f wr 7TKTT  '̂i >iti*r ŵtr  fwf

vsiT  vrf̂T? irrf̂ ann fmff *iVl̂ 

anr*ft  ̂TO  ^ nr̂ra <f«T *r

?)■, *TOPT, snftr m ̂  ST it, nf 

‘̂'wiMi  a'pf artvTFR ̂  r̂T wr ar- 

nr?r  an? I anr? ̂   mî tosts 

 ̂wfsTO il-.  girat  sf iftr 

ffPiT it, wf gind iff  frfW w?f WT 

>riS!T fjT?r  I fir fi/ *f  wij?r iwr 

flfCT TŴ j;3JT 1̂ TF?f *iP»TO
nitk'f̂ifl ŵ fli it, WH'-̂f’T w<it it, a*TT 
Tirof WfsT if amr it, ̂  vi ̂ffrw ̂  
it ari*j  5̂1 iTOiftihff ĵifir !ni

Tgrrff f I "irn to W >ff 

<?w  ihiT  I  ?if trf*n |W ̂  fl|f/f- 

VRT  if anpiT aifj ursi <iRr ̂sj®

Civil Procedure 9286
(Amendment) Bill
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l»ft «l?o ifto hrv] 

vsAt ari"? >T5iT5 TT̂f *r  ̂51m 

franr ?>iniT  ft <mr»iT 1 5 *f ̂  

’kHt ̂ifr'3 ̂   3iTOPft BT arî Tim 

n»TTO iW ?n?i

*r 3nr  anf »3 rgr »rr  ar̂n annd 

f?r fwH ̂   *f <mr sbtjtt  ttt

 ̂fiT  ?rif m »m t,

>hRT *Ern f 1 anft 

 ̂«nr fT?ft 1̂ an*r <rf? i?  *h=rj 

 ̂ hrfsffiTF̂  ̂HFT fTT̂rr f ariV 
wTf'  arr̂ĴJiM   ̂1

3iwr  ̂  ̂ |ir fvrT  ̂r̂ m  f, 

oTm ap̂r m cfthnj aif? af ̂  

ŵ r r,  hiahM  tfhr ^

*r ^  n̂pni |ir̂ hrvNe

tf  ̂ jhrw f t  arrr? acrr

fsTTrr Hhfhp ̂   fir jtpp  9T»fhr 

T̂HT f  nhrf ̂  ; h<iM) iW ariV 

*w RTifW ̂  iif. «f airm gim

T̂Ri ̂ rfrq arf? hrvfve   ̂

«ni artnmp  ̂ fraf in'

*ift ̂ 1 fsfvw uWhn  ̂  ^

n̂?.  aift  trfgR f. fgpn? qTwfy*; 

«P3T  «B arfwroimr ?rr  «t2'   ̂

frfinr f I  ̂3rf  ̂ mr ?R ?n«f f 1 i 

'TiWrr an  ̂f, ŷT̂fvtTT  5k

q tHM'/  ^ 3m̂ jfiCTTT ̂  f I

anr   ̂  ̂  ̂   anmd yrr

JTTg «?T f?n=̂ r̂fSTJ hi  aVwti 5̂

I anft 5  *1  ̂ -̂TT

ar?«« wtt  ?wr vr ?« JiWhn »f

<̂1̂ *1 prfrr flj*f

<n  sî H*' acft m t»t <p <pt annT

 ̂  ?i arnr ?lf  ^ ̂ ?Tti 

qsnf «nwf  anŵ  ^

irhnnr tnfr? ̂ K5ar aiTWT<f *t̂  

1̂ H mtnq anrrerrf  anwvf

1BT5T! Blf*li kV aif? 3T5̂

•Mv̂ wnr vsi 1 ar*n jkf3t  1̂s  i".

wf IIS'   ̂5nr wfiT ̂ 5T*f mrrfhr «r

Civil Procedure 9288
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f»ti f 3m  TO jf an̂

3TT qiT̂n gifTTT C f̂ aTT? aiT T ̂TOT

mfw nWhi?  ̂ »r  ̂ <tt*t "pr̂ 

it. ̂ aiiw*i ?TT PT f̂iT'T ̂TST̂Tj I arrr 
httT ajJîH  (RTfhr ̂  »T5=ip-

 ̂efthrt!! ^ ?n  ̂ ÎF?TT c  3W 

 ̂ f". hnrrt tttRt hrirvar 

jrWJ ̂1 3(TT  fifthnii

trr ?T  «' cfl'm fnr5r5"f?̂ ^ 5"fr- 

=̂RR- atmr r I   ̂  ?nf ̂  hr«i>j'

'R?t f aift  irn̂ritr *r îgrh '̂r

*:P5Pr»rî  ̂I 1 fnfvT

nhfhn <fire ̂  svtiWi *r Pcrar s;3n' f iS; 

'iraff 5t̂  ̂   ̂  ̂ mrr   ̂  ̂

^Wrfr? rfhm" f ari*?  4

 ̂   ̂ # I I ?T fif  fcwir atro

viififti'HflH  ̂I ^ fir nr»<hT ̂  ift H f, 

?rt r*r̂ 5Hf 7W  ̂*?TT ^

5TT  ̂  mfr? arî ̂   ^

T̂TTfJ   ̂tHRhp 5t*TT. 'T? ffnm frrf- 

arVfd ̂ ^1

iiT| Hi  w «T3r arro if̂vnr

rst/rf ?!■ ar?» ?e<w‘e stît iĵi? ji 

«r?f lA -RPsmr fjTR̂ ̂1 ?TT î hrfer wr 

?hn # ^ f?B ?̂JT rjii;ar ffi iTiTr  ̂ 

im?  ̂̂  f:  aiTO HT aift

atrr ami> 51T ^

f>TT?«  fhf   ̂ ?n

5̂. af T5 ̂   <hn  m ̂

?Tpft anr?  ar̂rarr »t T'Wt 5̂ '̂i'̂ w 

 ̂*Trnr ?'<;<>?<: w t̂*>t

 ̂Hr nrfffXJ «»T STtff I

7TT fP̂ if arn: ajWffsrr̂ f\

?rr̂ Îc ŝyTTT  ̂T̂'

f H  fhn nrfV'Ji "̂f̂T  ̂ ?■ 

afl*? ?FfT <ia?r it. ̂   w»ii aimfT <Pi*r 

aiTT «ii?if fi?' ^

^ Ttv »n!̂t  WT  ain̂ w>rt

Tifu;̂ f aift  tif?r qi? a»w flPwwr <»!r
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anP) aiw>J»̂g «T>« 

Vhnr ^ hrfr f T«?̂ h

 ̂ ^ ^ arm r

3tft  tr̂ t5=irn̂ *r

3fKm q;̂  i; ajrm

 ̂ T? r?T f TStnfT  «IT  ^

r̂pr  ̂'|.< ̂1. rif̂ST \d «l'i H(J( 

fWl ??5fe'fr̂ ̂ rrfjT ?rt W7T ff̂r ŜCfT 

<T! ̂  r̂if  ̂ r ^

*rar *rrj T? ̂1 anr*  f ?n 

1̂ amr  q; 3IP h tHRTiT̂ I antr̂
^ q;̂T frro'*?? #i atrr 3rf 

n̂ftf f> 55T̂ ^ w q;f®T33i fTfrr ararar

nw -f̂ f̂ <mf w »TTT  c;3iT ̂i frt frpr

w ̂?rr!r t ? vpt

>T 5T?f ^  ̂ ?TTf

TTs? t/i fw tfPTT  3mf arî 

i?n̂ ̂ n̂ *55TihTT

f I  wfr ̂ î?r<wi

BT w  ̂t 3f?i ha ww  ^

sbIi'«)5W V? f I qî jf ▼??*

olft ffTTff  ̂fcIT f I *W ?noi!  ̂^

aimr  ̂ «bMi

?sn5r w ^

Tw a(Rfr  ̂ 3tf7fF5T?nT

I tîici  ̂ aîiwn 1̂  T̂  W

«T «5̂rft5"W3inT  ̂*TT  I  «t*̂«-<X

*f f5TW t  ann nfan  pr ̂

if anrsMrr 5̂ f«T»iT  5T.  anmw 

jnf̂   ̂  ̂ ill’ll  jTTtJ'̂TT  *T?ff I 515

affl wVnr t fis amy <r*r̂ ̂ ■

i*u m'̂ ̂ t.  amrnr  a’lmT ̂ -

»T?nr fV 3II?ft #1 5TT fTT

q>f<̂ hrPFJ wrf 1̂ firtaTi fR

ehfhn f«P anp  w-h

^  ?rt   ̂ »i<fiid *T7Pr it I
jTTW ̂ >ft art̂ n̂n? # hr: ̂  girar

»nft iiFT  I ?7?r nTw <n WT?*  fr<w

it, ?rair flit  fli?' *f w'tirti <1!?̂ 

r̂fyrj ̂»i arfr afh:  aif?

•tf? »31 anr «WTi f  a»hp-?iffnT ̂

 ̂fni OTjrftl  ?rt   ̂fv ffl̂

t7'W)d;ti  ̂ it\

qg rPT ajft fsMldVi ^ 4

^ >rfrT3i ’T Ti" srf̂  ̂ atft 3iff

 ̂ill' SBTTTT fsTw flsTjf it.  *n*mr 

wirpt ??r «r.  ̂ ^

»r?n tl̂i

fTT M w uWiRn »f ffRTi âiT # N

ann ^̂)̂ 5̂r «n fwft |V, of <i>Ww ̂

fT?T hr̂   3?r ̂ i ̂  fliTH

fiTfW c; anr wrfWteiT̂nT anr nV »hjt

f  HT «BT «I7IT/? ̂  Jtrs  *niT. 

ariV̂ arft *rn  id ntj. trt  T3?

^ ajfnf gJfT *f T jntj" a(ft *rr̂ snrri

anfr̂  r»  ̂ap̂ n̂? tf’sft ?nr

5TT5ITV<r ̂ I l}*̂ *T8  ÎFW

inr̂ 3i/f  ̂  ̂r̂i8 t̂̂"?tt A

3nfi  ̂  ̂"irra- wrar ^  ̂snff

t. ?rt «BT̂ ?«K  ̂ jHmŵ

WT 3fl̂l anFTCT  W ?><nT ST T «f

•37T ir rijif c’r anini ? vrf aifr

WR «pT ?T9f ajft sf? W»TT aift ajTT*ft >î Nr 

»n nf flsqrar i'. ^  «*rr  i

Qi*ll ? OĤ1   ̂fvH? T̂>Jl

flit ̂  »̂5RT fenpr flw f I r»»nr

 ̂̂  flil̂ aiiqtfl ?wt; flft  ̂f?fTJ

^ 5T̂ »htr ̂ HT ̂rfyrji ar*T? vht

H>f '-wqi  ¥ VJI ein̂i Wf5T fliTHT ̂

 ̂art*? flit̂ ̂yirc fl>nr flirtrr it irflrrr 

^ gippt ̂  ̂siRT  fytflH nWhî

w fr*î ^ ?««?«>} ̂  5rf

ar̂ «iT rg'/'jfliT  m*rr  T̂rflit hrflira"

I fliTsf  sr t«̂»«r flit firvT-

«RT  3(f? 5T 'ITw}'  ̂ P̂BTW

Shrl Altelutr: On a point of informa
tion, Sir.  Will the hon. Member state
whether he has not got the experience
that a iudgment-debtor makes arrange
ments to pay the amount In the court
in many cases where a warrant for
arrest is Issued?

«ft j»no ̂ o ?mr: «T5  r̂fnT flm’ it 1 

of wnj ^ it ^

Civil Procedure - 9290
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WTO fiwl

IT* BITT ̂  >S||<r*ft  ̂̂  sftcTHT *BT̂

fT*»T aift gWt SiffTrf hnsm ̂  sffscR 

*̂rr 1̂  T5T̂ T»T  atmft 

«f JR? ?*iT’  «r? anW r̂r '̂ 5̂n»r *f

ftnf  ̂JWTJ P*T5fI >sHtW %8T 

 ̂  ̂  fwi ̂    ̂   ?fif I

«T  hm n̂pTT aift  ̂wm  ̂̂ 1 

^  c;   ̂  # ?w?iT

qini I ̂  ?ri WTei ̂   3f?r *J'< J

 ̂I f>HSI  ̂  ̂l̂̂** >̂C1 ?̂ff

R̂T r̂f̂ i arr »T 5TTOT ̂ T»r

r̂*!! it arî ysr  ^   ̂tnni>

«ft m<W:  W ̂1 $ifvT

aw  ̂ f  ^ lA ?r*î  T̂r <rr

%ft «Ro ô hn: airr ̂  ̂ ^ nf

l'‘44M«;i/? 1̂  ?rw t  ?<isft irVJr 

anTjft 4 anpf ?i!̂ vrt ̂ Phtj ^

ffWT  «f 3TET atnpft ̂   <17  ^

K ?tT̂I ??̂ST ̂  Hlff Vf̂ H 

?wnj  ?5nj  ^ ̂ 5T >1̂ ̂ nj I  <n 

*i/?w ^ w*«i   ̂anfN ̂  TWTTT  î’l

?HW  ?)T̂  af̂rair  ̂  ^

ww *n  T fsuT <nrj ^ *r$nr fi?r f' 1 

aift w«ii  ̂ t«wfi  ̂<̂5T

ihHT  *T5RT ̂ RT f I

î? arr  1̂  ̂ w  errrA 

•ihirf  q«nj'4'ir  |Ŵ  «r^ 1

^   ̂ «rt fpr® 'T̂o •rsTo

aft qnyo N̂'o trarâ T

M<>ju<; |W r̂ffTii  3tR ̂   ̂ff

ij* HFT ?wrm 1̂ I fff«iPT rn flf  ̂

liT fssw  ̂arf? Ty7  THVT 

ijMtg'ff  flBJT sf ?rf T<iT*̂ ?5H3 n̂r

*5iW ̂  3tî i firt?n? ̂  w w

 ̂ qTTo 0̂ arts ̂ 0 (TH’o (Ĵo »̂iV̂ 

w ip3?̂ fhn ’nfr? i amr

^ wim m «rmVt  ̂«n
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amn 5Hit ?nr «f  î m «ft,  «n 

»rt ftsriA  # Pjt«9i f\ ann r«nŝ 

<p̂«2 ^  fss«jT anr̂JT nt  ̂arRT 

ÎFTTtA  ap  ̂ ̂  ̂fpS»TT| *ĵ <11 

•nff "W5 ni  IITVtA 'if'̂ r ̂  >ft V

 ̂T«<4i  wfvv  frf  <̂n c

(pro <#hro  Am’ »ft (THiy‘« <n**5

I

M W flfMĥh ^ tk=̂ w  *T8

f5T?n t  ^  JTTT̂  5n»r»ft

«if 3ra»f2 ̂  T̂nit ^  ̂  I ^ 

V5nf  ^ aiT̂  ̂ ^ 7fic(>) ihvT

Psstft ̂  1iih</T *fV  *w(ni 1̂ ̂  <T9 m

>̂HW ̂im   ̂̂   ĥrg" *?

*<hn»r ^1 ann  ar̂rrfe ^

31̂ ^ TS(̂   ̂ ar?m̂  r̂tnrr 

anpft nn̂  ̂   ?r  ̂̂    ̂  ̂  ̂

iTOiT ̂   ̂<ai'4»J)'  m<4̂

il- ŵ ;t̂ I  ?msR wi ar̂rtrr ̂  f̂ - 

5nr#?5/ini anr ̂  «n »ft ŵ hnr w 

imj ?«i> umAr wt irr*n ?w«n ar?T5Pr *f 

T*IT ̂  Vinfsy 1̂77 ̂  ST ̂ 1  ̂  ̂  

frsî 5W? ̂   ift ?fh  ̂ft art̂pir...

'ft  : anr «rt 4̂i|   ̂ %c

Section 64 says “ .....shall b*
void as against all claims enforeMbi* 
under the attachment.’*

«ft an?o ô ?jrw:  «f *1̂ rfT 1̂

Pfl! acTT ^ rarr-nr ̂ 11

I am sayinî that here  permission 

should be given.

Shrl Pataskar: \/hy it is necessary? 
It is only void as against all claims 
enforceable  under the  attachment: 
otherwise the trarsaclion is valid.

 ̂3iT?o 1̂ 0 pnr: f̂ nf f \
*C7T ̂78 ̂   arms)* ^ ̂rnprri
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Mr. Chalrmajt:  I want to point out
one thing to Shrl  Mlsra. H you give
way to any other Member to ha/e his
■ay, at that time you should sit dowii,

Shrl S. 8. More:  That means he
thould not give way to anyone.

Shu R. D. Mim: Thank you.
*

aw frnf  rsT it 
hTjpnP ̂  »î f,  qnfrT ^

 ̂ *11* f I  aiT

airan  w  # aift ^

f I «R  ̂^

They can be sued and they can sue
like any other citizen of India.

Mr. Chairman: You should try to
conclude now. ,

0̂ tuv:  arasT)

aram anr anftpfa vr

ri 1

971 ̂ ̂  1̂  aiTT *h*Rf an'*

ftfsroihn litdxirlng the sessions ofth*
leglslatursand meetings of committees

 ̂̂  I ani7  m 

aift >}pn’3V Ĵsnr <n  il'irt 

aĵRW   ̂?rt?Ti ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ hf?

5T fwT 5IT tnSi rmf ̂

 ̂ ji*  fRT   ̂  'til' ?iT2

 ̂fqs  m ̂  ̂ m

 ̂H ̂  aTRT fnrraf anî *f r̂ i aw 

 ̂  # fsTVM  ̂3I5ft  13 I

irrt vN̂ kî W aw fTW *n»r #1 
hn iniH- ^ frW tV,

1? fnsrf *nw? ’nff

qmf

ifjr ŝriT #  ̂  ̂ n̂hPT ̂ 4

anW vi f ̂   ̂ ^

ft am? anW winpr
?rf 3IT r rsr f'W ̂   ̂ I

197 L.S.D.  •

anŴ f̂TfhR awfi5? ^

I fir airr ?w >nii

vftfrjt; ajft *rfj i>? TiV vfrr ift

«W“  f I  ̂ Whrf <n 

3nn *ift af 4W? p̂t |̂i fv

PsT*r  fâhre mh«tji

iHti rr  W  ̂ «nr «f aiŴ f̂r

*f f hmI/ <is7̂  ariV

wnfwm t

fswnw iin!i ̂ ^

?nv ̂»m- iW aifi f t«»
^ Vhrttww   ̂ *n*r iWi

oHW i$iW  t   ̂ *W ̂

mrfhrft f  3nr ?n»T ̂ #1 wi V*
VT̂TT W *îT  fi*̂  I *f*  ^

iniT  ̂ if  ̂acrf

aift fTT  'W wW 11IW11V ̂ f̂WI

^  ̂an̂  # ̂ nr il*i

am? ̂ (rf *5»il   ̂fi* *n

iH gMi *1̂ WsRsnnrr

PT*̂ ̂ TUT ̂  f*i5 ̂  ift (pro 7̂0 anp- 

w   ̂anfrife  w if

*15t-T ̂  ̂  ̂ I

Shri Kaallwal (Kotah-Jhalawar): Sir,
the hon. Members who have precadad
me have advanced long arguments on
the question as to whether the scop* o< 
this Bill should be  widened or not.
Many Members—and I am also of that
view—have said that this BlU la a
sketchy and scrappy BUI and  could
hardly serve  any useful  purpose.
There are some Members Ilk* my hon.
friend Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava
who said that the scope and object of
this Bill was a very limited one and
as such the Bill was welcome.

In the heat of this controveray one
particular fact has been forgotten and
that is this. What la the genesis of thif
Bill I want to tak* you very briefly
through the history of the matter. In
I9S3 Dr. Katju who was then the Home
Minister addressed a  lon« circular
letter to the varloxia State Gov«»-
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mentip miblic bodies, hisih court ludges 
and to fome others.  That letter con
tained certain things particularly with 
regard to the administration of cruni- 
nal and civil Justice.  His view was 
that, if not wholesale amendments, a 
lot of reform was necessary in the ad
ministration of both civil and criminal 
Justice and he raised four points in his 
letter and those were; dilatoriness in 
the proceedings in courts, expensive
ness of litigation, cumbersomeness of 
procedure and some other miscellane
ous suggestions. I want to say that if 
this is the genesis of this Bill, this Bill 
does not touch the fringe of the pro
blem. This Bill is a very limited and, 
I must say, a useless  Bill, so far as 
those particular points are concerned. 
How does it in way say that expenses 
on litigation will be saved by the pro
visions In this Bill?  How does it say 
that now, there will not be any dilatori
ness in proceedings in courts and so 
cm?  I do not want te go into greater 
details because various Members have 
already addressed this House on those 
points. I leave it at that, and I leave 
it to the Judgment and  wisdom and 
good sense of the Select Committee to 
see that certain very important provi
sions to which  attention has been 
drawn by Members here are included 
in  amending pm

I want to come to the provisions of 
the Bill now. I will not waste the time 
of the House in repeating the argu
ments on those clauses on which hon. 
Members have said a great deal but 
there is one provision on which, first 
of aU. I want to draw the attention of 
this House, and I welcome that provi
sion. I am sure that when I welcome 
that provision, the hon. Minister also 

wUl be very glad.

Shri Fataakar; I am always  glad 

both ways.

Shri Kaallwal: I am not going into 
the matter in the seriatim order of the 
BUI but I am  going in the  reverse 
order.  First of all, I  want to  take 
clause 16. In this clause you have in
cluded one sub-clause,  namely,  sub
clause (8).  What is sub-clause rA)7

Sub-clause (8) seems to be  very in
nocuous or insignificant in a sense but 
really it is a very salutary provision, 
because, for the first time, in the entire 
country a sununary procedure in res
pect of liquidated demands Is proposed 
to be introduced. This Order XXXVII, 
rule 1 was previously applicable only 
to the three cities of Madras, Bombay 
and Calcutta.  Now, for the first time, 
with the incorporation of this amend
ment, this new provision is sought to be 
made.  I heartily welcome it because 
it is my experience that In suits  on 
negotiable instruments,  all  sorts  of 
vaxatious, bogus and frivolous defences 
are made.  It is more or less the ob
jective of the defendant to try in every 
possible way to defeat or to delay the 
plaintiiTs suit or the decree that he 
might later on obtain. With the intn̂ 
duction of this  new  provision,  the 
defendant will find himself in difflculr 
ties so far as the question of defeating 
or delaying Justice is concerned.

Now, what are the provisions of this 
order XXXVn?  It is this. When sum
mons are bein̂ sent to the defendant, 
the summons will say, **You have got 
to enter appearance within ten days.** 
If he does not enter  appearance, the 
plaintiff will be entitled to get a d êe 
immediately on any negotiable instru
ment. If he enters appearance, then, 
the court will say. “All right, I will 
give you the right to defend the suit 
only on certain conditions. You might 
file a security”.  Under such circums
tances alone the defendant will be in 
a position to  defend a suit and not 
otherwise. I do not want to enter into 
details on this point but I most heartily 
welcome this provision.

Shrl Raghavachari:  It applies to aU
courts of original jurisdiction in aU 
places.

Shrl KasUwal: It applies only to the
presidencxjr towns.  The Civil Proce
dure Code does not mention what you 
say.

Now I come to  clause 5. My bon* 
friend Shri R. D. Misra was the first 
Member to refer to this clause.  I am
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rather suprised that for the first time
after five years the  Ministry of Law
should have awakened to this anomaly.
The hon. Minister said that there is an
anomaly now because the decrees which
were passed ex parte befire the 26th
January, 1950, were  bein̂  executed
on both sides.  That is to say, when
decrees were passed in the old British
Inctla they were beini; executed in the
Indian States and the decrees which
were passed ex parte in the  Indian
States were being executed in British
India.  What was the matter in these
last five years? In these last five years,
thousands of ex parte decrees  have
been executed and many other decrees
in thousands are in the process of exe
cution.  What is going to happen to
these decrees? Today, after five years,
you are going to pass an extraordinary
measure in this respect.  If the Minis- .
try has realised that there was any
such anomaly, I say that there is no
anomaly at all in this. My friend Shri
R.D. Misra said there is really no ano
maly, and that they wanted to bring
out something very old which related
to the division of India—̂ British India
and ttie native States. If there was
such an anomaly, it was the business
of the Ministry to have brought it be
fore the House earlier and not after
five years. I cannot say how it is go
ing to affect the people as a whole.

There is another matter.  There is
no mention of the question of limita
tion. There will be many decrees which
will have become time-barred.  How
can you file suits on all these ex parte
decrees now?  No mention has been
made of that question in clause 5.  I
say that the Minister should reconsider
the whole position so far as clause 5 
is concerned.  I would appeal to him
not to keep clause 5 in this Bill.

I would very much like to refer to
the Minister's speech  while he  was
speaking about clause 5. He said that
there were decrees from the then Indian
States which  were being  executed
in British India. I do not know what
he really meant, but if it was an in
sinuation to the effect that judicial
officers in the then Indian States were

CitHl Proeeduf
(Amendment) Bill

not as competent aa Judicial oiBcen in
the then British India, I would Uk« to
correct that Impression.

Shn Paftaskar:  May learned friend
is an advocate himaeli.  There la no
question am to ur>at the character, etc.,
of the Judicial officers in the Indian
States were.  As I made it clear, aa
the law then stood, if a person had not
submitted to foreign Jurisdiction, then
the question is  whether such an ex
parte decree should be allowed to be
executed in the foreign territory, sim
ply because the native  States  have
now merged in the Indian Union.  0£
course whatever suggestions the hon.
Member has to  make, I can under
stand.  I have made it clear In my
speech that if a man in Bombay obtain*
ed an ex parte decree against some
body in Hyderabad, when the Hydera
bad man *had never submitted b<»pself
to the Jurisdiction of Bombay, such a 
decree would not be proper.  I quite
understand other hon. Members speak
ing about British India and all that I
do not understand an eminent advocate
saying like this.

Shri Kasliwal: I was saying that the
hon. Minister had only mentioned that
ex parte  decrees  which have been
passed in  Indian States were being
executed in British India.

Shri Pataakar: I have read my speech,
I referred to the decrees obtained in 
the Bombay State as an example.

Shri Kasliwal:  I will now pass on
to clause 8. The original sections refer
to the delegation of certain powers to
Collectors.  This provision was intnh
duced in 1008.  It was done primarily
with the object that in the villages, the
Collectors and the revenue  ofRccri
subordinate to the Collector would be
in a better position to see that the sale
and auctioning of immovable property
take place  properly.  In the city of
course there is the civil court and the
property can be mortgaged and aue*
tioned.  But in the villages, it is the
Collector and his staff who could do it
properly.  Now it is proposed to abo
lish all  these and  the power of the
Collectors i« so ught to be taken awaj.
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The hem. BCiniitcr has said that Collec
tors are more burdened now and they 
do not look to this work properly. The 
Collectors may be overworked,  but 
have we examined the position with 
regard to the agriculturists and  thr 
villagers?  Has  the  hon.  Ministe 

satisfied himself that this  will  nc 
cause any inconvenience to the people 
In the villages?  I want him to exa
mine tiiis matter from that point of 
view and then alone come to a deci
sion about the abolition of sections 68 
to 72 and the Third Schedule.

There is one other matter to which 
I would like to refer about which many 
hon. Members have already  spoken, 
namely, clause 13, which deals with the 
curtailment of the revisional powers 
of the High Court. I am in agreement 
with all those hon.  Members  who 
have said that the powers of the High 
Court in this respect  should not be 
curtailed. I do not want to enter into 
Other details; but I only want to say 
this thing. When Dr. Katju wrote that 
famotu circular letter on the amend
ment of the Criminal Procedure Code, 
he made it dear as to how far curtail
ment of the revisional powers of the 
High Courts should be done in  both 
criminal and dvil  matters;  and he 
expressed the view that in  criminal 
matters, the revisional powers of the 
High Court should not be curtailed. 1 
am, therefore saying that in civil mat
ters also, the revisional powers of the 
High Courts should not be curtailed.

There are many other small matters 
about which other hon. Members have 
already spoken and I do not want to 
take up the time of the House by en
tering into them. I only want to appeal 
to the Select  Commîee that they 
should take all these  matters  into 
consideration, apply their minds and 
see that this tnmcated Bill does not 
come out in this tnmcated form, but 

in a full-fledged form.

 ̂  hrt«nr shsfN? ̂  ?siŝnnT sWhrr

w iRw  ̂9W ihnrrf ^ wipr 

wittjr ^ an*n ijst

hrfjRWsWhn 

<n Htlf irf w

It 'dH'*) *raT |WiT ^  <4

f  tnrfsstr Wrrt

i!i*r  qpft 1̂ aiTT hih?r

jjWhn ̂  Wan

ihni ht ?n*T

*ni ̂   a»ft 

 ̂ imr aift

WT  irnr ?hTr

w   ̂̂  ^1 nkihn"

rjr  ît

it I

 ̂ 4  r»n/ •i-v-if

 ̂ <T5T f, r»iT̂ Whr f,

«!? Pcnj »F«iT  I g-sm ̂ nr ̂

P5n; ^ ^

«n̂i

5iHm

(delay)  atft f '

 ̂?pr ̂   ^ ̂  f I ij*

5>raT   ̂ 5T ?TW

c; I  vfT[̂ «PT vN W  if,  ST 

HT?' 5̂  1̂ sf ^

flW)  ̂I   ̂ WT ̂ 5 ̂iiM̂ »l4 *f

xrvT  P*i> srt

»HT5T <rr=T̂ f TfW #1

?hr  »TtT5r f

*pw ̂!PT ̂  t?JT  aiTniwrvnr

s»Vf »Wi *f‘ 

hi iif  n<r w fupt 

fUT̂ «nrf  i;<3 frrht   ̂ ^

^ ̂inr T̂ i î? *1̂

HTSRT? aif? WT Wsnrt 4

 ̂ c;  r̂aJ* ̂  fwpt

Wk t ^ R̂T 573

»T̂ <*  »IT5 fi*! ̂

 ̂  ̂ hrf«w «hi ̂   ^
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 ̂^ hriW   ̂̂ bmŝ 
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^ it f*®  î*yi ̂

 ̂<m f,  ?5nj ?TT̂ <17?̂ <wsi7r
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 ̂ 5T̂ jhrr T̂T  arwd'  «sr

^ ll' «wi
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?pjn  3ns?rr it 1 sitt Hrorf*
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*<w ^
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 ̂  f  'd Vcifii it
1̂5  5Ri?r  ̂ >n*T̂  irt

îr«n̂ voo w  «j <000 ?5o TO ^
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^ WT  WT5 5̂ ?W f, 'd̂'PT  »ft 

!̂T»iT ̂f*n? ̂  fW #“ aft  in srriW «iHr

 ̂  f[  »rik  anr>ft   ̂   ̂W *  

?t»tV̂  1̂   ̂   #  fr»T̂ ^

’ft«T*ft   ̂ # I  ̂  TO ̂  ^

»*̂N• ^ gir< qw   ̂ #1

•rf ̂  f̂tnr ̂  ̂  ?TB5ft hm  ̂̂  «wit 
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Hwn  ̂lart̂ ̂ pfN’ gWJ

5IT̂ ̂1 TOff *}“  HI«fHI

c;  3ITO ?rw#3r ̂ wrf

1̂4)1 tKFrfl wr̂ n̂j aift  f̂T̂Vra vW 

*{<fPRi«i ^<11 t fv ̂  iu4 wî *f

vi'6llj I

arr (T̂ TOT qnî ̂  »nf  i

airr # q;yHT   ̂P̂ qrr̂ f«iwr

^  f I rWJ  <rfT»mT ||sft 

«rfr>31 ^   ̂ r*n̂ >rf̂ *?

 ̂hI'i li =»> iĵ ̂  ̂  aif? tfhr ̂ftsf 

snfrr mfsra  arî  Bra’ »n jfrrv

fT̂,   ̂   ̂ IT F̂nst

 ̂ ?>raTrr f,  ̂ ^

5hrr it  anr ?W f 1

w^ «iff ̂  tpâ 5nfN- ̂  ̂fl*r?r ̂  

ynT?   ̂f̂N" fUT? ?n> i' I *f‘ '(̂9 01 

<TT lî an̂ftr*if  iT*r  ir* 

?iT ̂ 'T’̂ '»*J)*i flpft -aiîfl it art*?

’i TOT  iff  infrr  ̂ JTift  ̂flf 

^  ̂fnT? ̂i>*1 f I tn*

iTWf arn T5ET  frvm ?ft »r̂ «f

gr̂ q;«bŷ»i «t(t  nt gir̂ aw? ifk

TO «f qflF 5nf»ft frf  ̂«iÎIT

flfTf 4 antrnri ajnt  irtk ̂ srmirf ̂

ire- î5?r  ̂ snfk ̂ «ft ?nw >r?

sm f!T̂  ^ jft  »piwr  ihiT 

it I fw ^ fir hrt̂iRi infv ft snhir
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wm <  qrn  »rfnmT ̂  ^

it   ̂ »p»irw 

I <n«T? w ar%f «f  «tff  mmtr

^mi f ̂ * ST 1̂, 3rt  »fh!»

irfmir îi nf  n;»TtT i; f«i)

?3râ <TO   ̂ # aif? 5rf »fhar *rfn̂ 

it ^   ̂   ̂ it «it
*5̂T*»T 5T?  1̂  ffn; r̂«

tftif  ̂  ̂5jn3»m  ̂anr*ft  "Jra- 

«ter  snrf if.  5T̂  Whr

it ̂  *n'n |htT H' I HOT «rmfT; ̂Ii rfm 
 ̂ 3tr f \

frrfsftj qn? ^ ̂  iM Tfnw

fnfr?  ̂«rf »T̂  aiTT»ft t

TsnST T5n fJJT̂ srt  #

gWi  ’î W* ̂  T3R «pr̂ *«̂ it I

ar*fh anWi  ̂vf ̂  *1“  5fr 

f. ?pft»T ̂  *f  5(T j*®.   ̂ariV

^ w? B̂ p fnf w  I fw nnw

iĵ fTTl!!? # siif̂ <»mf lift

qfrHWi fswffnr ̂  tw  giraV 

*tVW* w  wjR' < WHi 'nfr'21 

i;a(T   ̂ w ̂ni*TT ffls ̂ TTvn »n«r

wr̂  ann anr ̂ "itFiTT *f *rM ̂

??H3  *pnfT!r ̂  ̂  ̂  *if ̂  ynpiT

hi5  HT««iT7 »i  ̂̂  n̂ff

aft fww' anfW*  ̂fHTj  ̂«H «nr

WN* wr?ft /'

(T15 w  ̂ *T|'  if I

*f w?ir 5mft it ̂
 ̂ ̂ wî gra" irnrr myJw

'(d T¥*fa  wtprn  ̂ n̂m 

 ̂ <ipf it aift  ŝy/f ni/J<a antft it 
5̂? ̂rfy? rf’ it I  yryv srv 

 ̂  ̂̂  f TĤ ̂  r¥

 ̂  ̂I  '(JV

 ̂  fT   ̂qw jW f  ̂>ft rrr 

w    ̂ f I ̂  Whr ?tifT frr

fWr f!T TOT w*!!*? W  15T

 ̂   *W f   ̂ fsnnf ̂

it aiwî  «? f I fir

wTpf  ̂anf %wni mvnr  ?it 

««• f?»m ̂  ̂gRT ̂  hs «j?r-

 ̂  5n5̂ ̂   ̂ ̂  M m-  i4

f»T? "Arm  <ft <ntji airr <jt 

♦K m 0̂ fV̂r ^ « ’tniaf fi

3r}* ̂ aPTJ  «nn  f*fir- 

 ̂  ̂ r̂ftRi wn w »rftT irtnf 4

*? ajpf   ̂ frf  vEnr 

 ̂ irr? if s’̂THRT ̂   aift x̂
'ii'wi 'wi'«1 f>>4«»i  r̂er it •

irot ̂  ̂ 5,n it <wr

iTff 5nnh W W  5nt?i arm iM 

XHRIT flf 'SrW ̂  ̂  f$RRT 

P* ̂  ̂iTTT it f% *51!?̂̂  Ĥqî |)

3M  ̂WÎ  fSTT  '•'̂♦J'c fvfSRT" 

5Tf? ̂3(T I ?W  1?̂ m mr 1 1 

Justice  delajred  ia Justlc*  denied.

^ ire  *5*̂  vr Ŝ OW ̂  ̂  f«f̂ 

5ni3, inr in* ̂  snsnr it  ^ «5«i5t 

^? ̂f̂R" 3mns$r   ̂ fir  aifr

ehraf   ̂?nr 1̂

fW  «H «(riT nirJir It ?«• w 

Pb?h-u ^ f,  «5fhn 

<(B  ̂wft it\ ̂  fir ̂ nr ̂  inft 

I   ̂̂ r̂Vi ̂n* mÎi  inpif 

?i TT  «n *5̂iT̂ f, irf
 ̂5|tt?TBr  «TT7TT #1 w- 

rft WT inflw  fwiw

»!r?pf ̂ Pht; ̂  ̂rar f  sjttrtr qmi 

Wkr BUT T̂ R̂TT ̂  f aif» gW 

*n»te  rw 5hf it ariV W9t4 ̂ tw qnf 

 ̂f I 5TT  wtTT ̂  q;wr ̂  f
H ̂   f, fA ̂  f H faVNr k

îT7

vnr VT71T f' I 3f(3 atpf ?9inir 9vsst 
V̂TIT f I WT ww wwtn̂

<̂i fqs? 5TT if if  ̂ il' nf

wT«rr 'iTflrr/f *? it *fj ŵflfr

infT <T? w wm4 w  ?9TO arrf fJn? 

mw >w iW ̂ 1̂ vsAir <mr ̂  stT̂rar
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 ̂  f I ^ ̂  wn? fjm  ̂f

^1 Twrvfv w F f w  

W  frfw ̂  )(5snT̂ ̂

 ̂ ̂  «r^   ̂̂    ̂  ̂ »̂ -

<r̂*ft 3if?  f? J*J"y aiTO 'n̂fsr 

• «w-w ihiT nw  irt«PT 

arsr*̂ H f, ifst

iftir  ĥiT f I r>r ̂  fv 

^  ̂ # f» frtw »wi ̂

 ̂ 4f̂   3nV? 1̂ J'̂l/ f̂SHPT

 ̂5|T̂ ̂  1  'd *1̂1

 ̂   T̂irn*n iW n̂?-̂ fr̂  ^

ĵj«  Nsin*i •IT?r ~̂?lf *1̂ 2fI?nT

ĵpj. ^ w? f I n̂*r ^ 5TC

airt̂   *f  <qqi, frf 'J« i>i« 

jf- hrfrm ^  gnr»ft 1

f̂ti; 3PT? T'wim  ̂Wrt TT̂ 'V̂, irt

flwfh* >Ŵ ̂ I n̂n ̂  ̂ FH 

if upff ***̂   ̂ «*n̂ JPTTIT

<rt it H  hrtvm

 ̂   ̂fw?  iRT W W 1^

 ̂ «rf»T? ̂  «t̂ Wr 1̂1 rn̂ V«T 

 ̂^   ̂ hrf̂  ̂«i5r̂

W»T

ifftC  ̂n niTii î I

 ̂3IT?N̂ ^ fjSTlfl  ^

ftj fliT 17̂ ^  ̂ liraT fl 

 ̂  f, *W ?rŴ  »if  ̂3rî

^ p̂A’T   ̂’Aww î*ft îi ?TW r>r

<T̂ ■3ii*r*ft ̂  -âftn fld

iffi  ̂  ̂fft̂T

«bV  ̂  WT ?W f I

rt  ̂ t ^

jĵ f, vnn

f «ft   ̂ «̂!fT #1 ?irf?î 3nfhr

vpfv  nrj  w 4

 ̂ ̂  < «w jf* w fjrfsrar?  mtfsn 

^  nfl$r "Tiff î, fHV it I «•’■=»'I
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anjW f, irf iFrmrnf t,

ŵ?f ^  ̂*ni VR|T WHiii’ I wv  ̂jf* 

 ̂ srt tnf t, 4

fim ̂ wm mM fi 4 mi mvt 
9if ̂  ̂ ww ̂ vnt m ̂ifhr ̂  ̂
5TT 5rt trfm̂  ̂  mft f,

 ̂ WT  ̂^   ar*̂  ^

IT̂frT WH '*1J1 f’, tJ%) V •̂’̂7  '41̂1) f' I

airr fspiWa ̂  ̂ n—?!wij ̂   ^

P*B 1̂ <ro 4 *1  w

'ii?i*i ?lni it 3ri*l 3RT? qlqi it  |lw

1̂ l̂iW «T7pf*f=5 4 gf t,

if ̂  ap  ̂̂p̂ f 7 3nf?n 

^  r̂*»T wffT < ̂  W W nWhrr

ish w q̂r aiN>frfW î —f̂  iro? < 

<jSr-frîn   ̂  ĥt Hiff f 1

Shrl C.  R.  IjTimal  (Trlcbur): I 
welcome this Bill, not for the grotindi 
that are mentioned in the Statement 
of Objects and Reasons, but for other 
reasons.  The main object is said to 
be to prevent dilatoriness In the dis
posal of suits and to reduce exx>€ndi- 
ture.  As a matter of fact» if wm go 
through the various clauses of the Bill, 
we will And only one or two  small 
things wherein the expenditure can be 
reduced and dilatoriness cut short  If 
we go through the Civil Procedure Code 
section by section and if the courts are 
inclined, as has been suggested before 
by a previous  speaker, to stick  to 
things that are stated there, it will not 
be difficult to cut short t̂  expendi
ture and at the same reduce the dila
toriness. I know of instances in certain 
States where there is very little dila
toriness, whereas in other States there 
is  plenty  of  dilatoriness.  How 
can that be  correct  in  view  of 
the fact that there is not much diffe
rence in the Civil Procedure adopted 
in the two States?  The  reason is 
simple.  If the Chief  Justice or  the 
High Ccurt is inclined to see that cases 
are disposed of properly, it is not a very 
difficult  matter at all  That la the 
case.  I am acquainted with the High 
Court in Cochin, and I am also aequ* 
ainted with the High Court in Tra-
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vancore. practice was
that by the tactics of the advocate or
the parties. was not difficult to get
a case protracted as much as possible.

But when Court or the Chief
Court there wanted to see that the ac
cumulation  Pt c“ses was reduced and
that the tim* taken to dispose of cases
was reduced" they issued certain ins

tructions. It is
a suit of a particular nature,  say a 
money suît then it must be disposed
of within such and such a time so far
as the Murisiff Court is concerned, and
if it goes  appeal to the district court,
it must be disposed of In such and such
time and similarly in the High Court.
If within the time fixed the cases are

not dispos®*̂ of, the  Munsifl or the
District  was called upon to ex
plain why *he cases had been delayed.
When that procedure was adopted by
the Chief Court then and the  High
Court subsequently, there wag quick

disDOsal ot work.  That is the way in
which It  to be done.  Whereas

Travancore some years ago the prac

tice was that the cases used to be pro
tracted indefinitely.  The reason was
fhpt the High Court there was not par- 
tviilar about the quick  disposal of
*  .  That is the reason. Now, after
?“ff_ation I And that the number of

dispo®®**  much more
before and pending cases are also
little- So, there is no use of flnd- 
u with the  provisions of the

-1  procedure Code.  What is need-

7fs that the  Hi«h  Court or  the
* Court must insist upon tae

,  Ir ludiclary to see that the cases are

JI n«ed ■0* within a definite time, and

u-thi« is not ^
.  -xola'i*’ why there is so much delay.
„ the can be avoided, much of
♦L difflculty will be gone.
With regard to the expenditure side
after all. there are only two or

fu « clauses which  say something
j It  One provision is with regard

f the sending of notices. In case It 
1 #niind that a notice chnnot be served
*  nnally> then it can be sent by post
Sw Is one of the essential things.
with regard to the other  matters
,  It will be seen that it is because
inflicting opinions by courts tnat

• 197 LSD. ,

certain prnvisions have been introduc
ed. For instance, if we look at the pro
visions connected  with  interest  on
costs and so on, we shall easily see
that they have  nothing to  do  with
dilatoriness or the  question of ex
penditure.

On the other hand, there are certain
provisions here, which I think, in very
desirable. , And they are provisions in
; jgard to review petitions.  Suppose
a review petition is to be put in, and
the judge who was dealing with it be
fore does not issue a notice or  some
thing like that, then it is difficult for
a review petition to be admitted. But
under this  provision  which  is now
proposed, even in such cases, the suc
cessor can admit the review petition
and pass orders on the same.  That is
certainly a welcome thing.

As regards other matters, since most
of the other Members have expressed
their views already, I do not think I 
should unnecessarily take the time ot
the House and try the patience of hon.
Members.

Shri Patmskar; I am really thankfui
to the hon. Members of  this  Houfl*,
those who have criticised the Bill a;
well as those who have supported the
samê For, I And that all their critl*
cism has emanated from a desire to
improve the administration of civil
justice, a desire with which I also eik 
tirely agree.  The difference may be
with respect to what can be done so
far as this Bill is concerned, and what
has to be unavoidably left to be done
on some other basis.

Arguments have been advanced as 
to what is the necessity for bringing
forward a Bill, which as I already ex
plained, has got a limited purpose only,
when a Law Commission is shortly go
ing to be appointed. I would take a 
httle time of the House to explain the
necessity to bring forward a Bill of
this nature, for which I never made
any tall claim, though probably some
people have been under a  wrong or
mistaken impression tnat I was aom>;

Civil Procedure
(Amendment) Bill
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[Shrl
âtajkar]

The
story  of  this  Code is  as 
Ever since the year 1908, 

follows.   ̂ been this Civil Procedure 

there n has set the pattern of

. ̂ t̂ion of civil justice in our 
adminisr that also, there were
country. codes, but â least for
civil pro so/this Civil Pro-
the last there. We have

in this House that there 
found e  ^̂tions amongst the lawyers 
are For  instance, the hon.
themseiv   ̂ ex-Chief Justice -:f

Mem̂ r   ̂ Court expressed a
the On  opinion that so far as the 
definite Procedure

framewo ^̂ŷcemed. it is a very good 
Code hand, there are
one.

the
rt- Members also here, whose 

ether  equally deserving? of consi-
opinion new
deration.'f society, that 
pattern  go a change, 
mast uno®**

farmework

must be  deferred for a 
But what is our

toject of the present amending 
r̂tiost certainly, as I have dec- 

beginning itself, not  to 
lared ^ framework, for that is a

task

-t  The question has been 
I should not wait tiU the 

■*®“  ̂Law Commission is appoint- 
propoM  their report, and then
ed, they   ̂brought before the House.

tter o* tact, the very history
 ̂*,*" glatio** of this type has to be 
of a I®**  account before we can have 
taken in fgpgctive  in  regard to a
a proper P« 
matter ll̂e

was the Civii  Justice 
which was appointed as far

Committee

* ot their recommendations
very u  r̂porated in the new Act. 
has been I  reasons, 
due to variou

g, A.re not committees

pp t̂̂  for the purpose of not doing

<inythlng?

 ̂ exactly
 ̂ which my hon. friend

ihe same
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takes about the past. We are bound to 
differ. But let us not colour this either 

with what I have got to Dut in my 
own way, or with what the hon. Mem
ber has to put in his own way.  But 
the fact is that apart from any colour 
which we might or might not get, ex
perience has shown  that the  Civil 
Justice Committee—whoever might be 
responsible then—thought that  some 
changes should be made, and a certain 
amount of expenditure was Incurred in 
that behalf.  There was in that com
mittee a man known as Mr. Justice 
Rankine.  Many of  those who  are 
students of law must certainly be know
ing his name.  He was a very  good 
jurist, and particularly a Jurist  who 
knew the basis of the Indian law as 
such. And I think there were no two 
opinions about his capacity.

Leaving that aside, there was the 
committee which was appointed by the 
U. P. Government as late as the year 
1949 or 1950. 'There were  certain 
powers  under which rules could be 
made by them, etc, and therefore they 
made an enquiry into the matter. Still, 
not much has been done.

Then again, this question of the re-‘ 
form of the whole Judicial administra
tion cannot be done by merely amend- 
the the Civil Procedure Code.  In the 
course of the  discussion, we  have 
found, for instance, that a good deal 
of criticism was addressed particularly 
to the State  Governments.  It  was 
stated here that the State Governments 
are trying to increase their revenues 
by the imposition of court fees and so 
on. That is a matter which cannot be 
dealt with by an amending Bill of this 
nature.  Nor can it be dealt with, un
less a good deal of time is spent in that 
regard, for that is a  State  subject. 
Many steps will have to be taken be
fore, if at all, that particular aspcct of 
the proposed scheme of improvement 
of  Judicial  administration can  be 
carried out.  We shall have to consult 
the State Governments, and various 
other matters will arise.  Similar is 
the position with regard to recruitment 
of Judges, with regard to having more
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efficient judicial servants  and so on.
There is also the question as to whether
we  should  still  conform  to  the
present method of judicial administra
tion or whether there should be some
other method.  All these matters.  I 
for my part feel convinced, would take
too long a time.  If at all  these re
forms could be carried out very early,
certainly I am one with those  who
have criticised this Bill from  that
point of view.  I have  no  desire
whatever  to  protect  matters  in
this  respect.. But I thought  that,
as I see and envisage, a long time
is bound to intervene even if a com
mission is  appointed, for the State
Governments have to be consulted on
their  proposals, then  the  judicial
machinery and various other bodies'
have to be consulted and so on. Natu
rally, all this is bound to take some
time. Then there is also this drawback
namely that  when there is a parlia
mentary type of democracy what could
the will of an individual do. What has
to be done in a democratic way,  In 
accordance with the system which we
have  adopted, and to which we ad
hered, takes in  the  very  nature of
things a long time.

Considering all  these  matters, I 
thought—and in fact, our Government
thought more than myself, because this
had originated even before I become a 
Minister—that there was no  reason
why if at all some changes could be
made, which were at any rate benefi
cial and useful from the point of view
of the present system of judicial admi
nistration, there should be any diffi
culty in trying to do it, because that
is not going to hinder or mar whatever
Is going to be decided subsequently by
the proposed Law Commission, what
ever Government might  decJde  and
whatever time H may take. That Is my
justiflcatlon for having brought forward
the measure which, in the present form

in which it is brought is, I am aware
and conscious, limited In  object.  I 
would, therefore, make an appeal to
hon. Members to realise that while fully
appreciating the need for some diffe
rent system, there should be no diffi
culty so far as this Bill Is concerned.

Some of the hon. Members went to
the length—naturally,  having  once
started with the Idea of entirely chang*
ing the whole picture of the Judicial
administration, without seeing  what
was there' in the  Bill—of  wrongly
characterising it—it pained me—as a
puerile thing; some said there was no
thing in it; some others said it was not
worth the paper on which It was writ
ten.  But ultimately those very Mem
bers, when they began to take Into ac
count the provisions, said, this is good,
that is  good, but it does not go far
enough. Who claimed In the beginning
that this was going to be the last word
so far as the civil judicial administra
tion was  concerned?  I had made it
clear in the beginning that this was not
meant for overhauling the entire sys
tem, but that if we succeeded in pass
ing these amendments, with such modi
fications as might be proposed in the
Joint Committee, it would go a long
way in achieving those objectives which
we have in view.  I do not claim that
as soon as this Bill is passed, expenses
on litigation will immediately go down;
I do not say that  immediately after
passing this Bill, all suits will begin to
be disposed of quite quickly enough.
Such a claim I never ipade, and I do
not know whether we could, even after
the Commission etc. are appointed...

Shri S. S. More: So he does not stand
by his statement In the Statement of
Objects 9nd Reasons.

Shri Pataskar. 1 propose to  stand
by every word of what I have said 
there and here. I will try to argue that 
this Is* going to achieve those objects
wherever it is possible; this is going to
reduce expense and delay. I will take
some time to explain what I mean. But
I do not say, as some hon. Members
seem to think, that immediately this is 
passed it will be a heaven for all people
who have to go to courts for civil liti
gation. For instance, there was a good
deal of talk both ways.  Some of my
friends thundered against the lawyer
class.  May be; we know they may 
have their own faults, but then I do
not see how by amending  the Civil
Procedure Code. I am going to do away

Civil Procedure
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with this system. Then about corrup
tion, everybody waxed eloquent.  I 
rnyself would say that I have  prac
tised mostly in civil courts for more
than 30 years—35 years—and I know
what is going on.  I am not  like
those who have come from some
where  outside  and  do  not  know
what is happening in all these courts.
But the point  is  that  impatience
takes  us  nowhere.  The  point is
that we have to see at this time what
can be done to prevent corruption, by
amending the Civil Procedure Code, be
cause that itself we can try to avoid
wherever it is possible to avoid. Any
thing that could be done to see that
there is the least chance of somebody
making  money in this way could be
done.  Therefore, I think it would not
be proper to look at this Bill from any
other approach than this general ap
proach.  I request hon. Members that
in their anxiety to solve all these pro
blems by an amendment of the Civil
Procedure Code only—an  impossible
task, in itself, as I regard  it—they
should not fail to look more to the pro
visions which I have tried to incorpor
ate here with the limited object of im
proving the present system of civil iudi- 
cial administration within the frame
work of the present Civil Procedure
Code.  I also took some time that day
to explain that this la a procedural law.
this is not a substantive law. But, un
fortunately, in the course of arguments,
I have found that substantive law has
been mixed up with procedural law.
What has to be achieved by .substantive
changes in the substantive law cannot
be achieved by merely trying to make
some changes in the law of procedure.
Therefore, I would request hon. Mem
bers to took at this problem from that
point of view and not to raise unneces
sary apprehensions about what is be
ing laid down. They should look at it
from theVjint of view of what it is

going to achieve.

Then as regards the claims made in
the SUtement of Objects and Reasons,
I do not know whether all will agree
that all of them are  satisfied to the
satisfaction of every single  Member.
But I wUl try to point out—it is my

duty to do so—that within the limited
sphere, limited not on account of any
desire not to do things, but on account
of the very nature of what we are try
ing to do, we should look at those pro
visions which we are trying to make
in this.

Then again,  this  Civil  Procedure
Code, as I said, being in itself in the
nature of a procedural law, does re
quire amendments from time to time,
from year to year.  Tl\at was why I 
gave the history of it, because even
from 1908 to 1950 or 1952 when the
last amendment was made, Ihere have
been more than 35 enactments.  Why?
Because, in the case of procedural law,
whenever you get any difficulty, when
ever you  come across any trouble
which you think can be removed, it
should be removed. This may probab
ly be on account of changed circums
tances; what applied in 1908 may no.
apply to the conditions of 1930; condi
tions have undergone further changes
and they were not what they were in
1952 or 1953.  Naturally, therefore, a
procedural law does require—whatever
the form of the law which we enact—
amendment from time to time so as to
suit changed  conditions which may
exists.  Therefore, we need not wait
for any overhauling of the system, but
we will try to do whatever is possible
within the framework of the present
Act.  So that whatever changes  are
justified on account of the constitu
tional changes, on account  of  the
changing circumstances, on account of
change in ideas of the structure  of
society, will have to be  done,  by
amending the law of procedure suit
ably. That is the purpose of the pre
sent Bill.

Now, take, for Instance, clause 2  1
thought it was a very simple provision
and I never expected that there would
be anybody in this House who would
very  seriously object to  making a
change in the year 1955, that  when
costs are awarded, the courts should
not award interest on the amount of
costs.  Some of my  friends, very
vehemently  argued on  that point.
There was Shri S. V. Ramaswamy, a
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" barrister, who Mid, *why should hm not 
' Cet inttr̂ an that?*  Incurring eoits 

ud fir/lnc M loan art two  distinct 
mattars. X can nndarstand that Intarat 
la giving prlmarllj when there is an 
agreement to giv« Intefest, because it 
la something in the nature of a thing 
which should cany Interest  But to 
saĵ that because a man goes to a court 
and succeeds, therefore, the other side 
should be vindictively dealt with, that 
It should incur not onlj the costŝ
which may be heavy—but also, add to 
that, the Interest on it is something 
which 1, for one, fail to understand, 
as to how it can be  consistent with 
whatever ideas we have got.  That 

people should be expected to pay costs 
is reasonable; if the party succeeds, the 
other side should pay costs.

Bamaswamj roee—

(AmendmefU) BUI 

Slttl gamath: Avadi spirit

8hri Pataakar.  I know  there  are 
some people—there are one or  two 
other bon. Members also—-who think 
. that.way,<Jbut I tor one do not think 
that _|nybody should be allowed to 
make out of this cost of  litigation 
something as if it was a loan which be 
gave to the other side.  If  it is not 
▼iewed from  that aspect I think it 
would not be proper, from the point of 
view of the ideag of Justice, at any 

rate.

 ̂8hrl 8.  Ranaawamy; If the money 
was invested In a bank, would it not 
have carried interest?

Shri Pataskar: It would not enter 

into an argument because this is not 
a discussion about the social pheno
mena underlying these processes.

8hri S. S. More: Can you avoid that?

Shri Pataskar: I would rather avoid 
it and I think the majority will agree 
that this is not the right thing to do.

The Bflalsler eC Cemmnn 
(Shf! JagJIvaa Eaai): It la per 
Kamath.

8hr! Pataafcar:  This will, m 
less, be a matter which will be 
ed in the Joint Committee, and I -
tliey will do the right thing.

Clausea S and I are the  aame.
think nobody has found fault with i
rate of interest of 6 per cent I thir 
the provisions, so far as they go, a 
acceptable and will  effect a go 
change.

Then I come to the question of c 
pensatory costs in respect of false 
vexation claims.  What is the pre 
law on the suhjectl.̂Section 3flA
introduced subsequent to 1909—Inl 
or thereabouts. The object was to i
vent false and vezatioua clalma, At tl 
time, there was a condition that unL 
that point was raised Just in tlM tegi 
ning, no compensatory eoeta coî
allowed,

9 P.M.

Shri S. S. More: Madam, is he like 
to take a lAtig time after five ôclocl

Mr. Chairauui:  I  that tl
sense of the House was that ; tl
hon. Minister should conclude. If yo 
want to adjourn I have no object

Shri Pataskar: How can I concludi 
It would not be right on my part n 
to take into  account what the he 
Members have said.

Mr. Chairman:  Then, we shsU ad
journ till tomorrow.

The Lok Sabha then adjoumBd tSU 
Eleven of the Clock on Thurwday, ths
4th Augtut, 1995. j

197 LSD.




